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CLASSIFICATION OF HANFORD LOW-ACTIVITY TANK WASTE FRACTION 
AS INCIDENTAL 

To transmit to the Conunission, for review and approval, the attached draft 
letter (Attachment 1) from C. Paperiello, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
to J. Kinzer, U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), at Hanford. The draft letter 
provides the results of the staff evaluation of the letter request dated 
November 7, 1996 (Attachment 2), from J. Kinzer, to C. Paperiello, asking 
Conunission agreement that the Hanford tank waste planned for removal from the 
tanks and disposal on-site is incidental waste [i.e., not high-level waste 
(HLW)] and, therefore, would not be subject to NRC licensing authority. 
Incidental waste classification is related to DOE's plans for the treatment of 
HLW in the Hanford site single-shell tanks (SSTs) and double-shell tanks 
(DSTs), segregation of the waste into HLW and low-activity waste (LAW) 
fractions, and ultimate disposition of these wastes. 

SUMMARY: 

The November 7, 1996, letter from J. Kinzer, DOE, to C. Paperiello, NRC, 
requested NRC agreement that Hanford tank waste planned for removal from the 
tanks and disposal on-site is incidental waste (i .e. , not HLW) and, therefore, 
would not be subject to NRC licensing authority. In a March 1993 letter to 
DOE, NRC specified criteria for classification of waste as "incidental . " 

DOE is currently in the early planning stages of waste treatment selection and 
facility design, and the information provided by DOE supporting the incidental 
waste classification for the low-activity fraction of wastes removed from SSTs 
and DSTs is somewhat preliminary, particularly with respect to performance 
assessment (PA). Staff concludes that the preliminary information provided by 
DOE supports the assertion that the LAW portion of the Hanford tank waste 
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planned for removal from the tanks and disposal _on-site is incidental waste in 
accordance with the criteria listed in the March 1993 letter; however, there 
is insufficient information to make an absolute determination. A draft letter 
response to DOE has been prepared. 

BACKGROUND: 

On June 9, 1988, staffs from NRC and DOE met to d.iscuss DOE's plans to remove, 
stabilize and dispose of wastes· contained in 28 DSTs at the Hanford site and 
to discuss NRC concerns with respect to the classification of those wastes 
{i..e., as "high-level" or "low-level waste") for ultimate disposal. (DST 
waste·s were the focus- 9f discussions at that time.) The NRC d_efinition of HLW 
fn Appendix F of 10 CFR Part 50 is source-based; therefore, the bulk of the 
tank waste could theoretically be classified as HLW because the waste in the 
tanks is a mixture from various sources, including reproces·s"ing. However; 
when the Atomic Energy Commission promulgated the Appendix F definition, it 
specifi~ally noted that the definition <;lid not include "incidental" waste. 
resulting from fuel reprocessing plant operations, such as ion~exchange beds, 
sludges,. CQntaminated laboratory items, clothing, tools, radioactive hulls, 
and other irradiated and contaminated fuel structure hardware (34 FR 8712, 
June 3, 1969; 35 FR 17530, November 14, 1970). 

In ~ubsequent:correspondence and further meetings, spanni~g a period from June 
1988 to September 1989 (detailed in the "Chronology," Attachment 3), DOE 
proposed an approach to classifying DST wastes that included use of an overall 
material balance of tank waste at the Hanford site to demonstrate that the 
largest practical amount(~ 90 percent) of total site activity attributable fo 
"first-cycle solvent extraction" would be segregated so that.only the 
residuals would be grouted. The staff agreed that the DST waste planned for 
di sposa 1 by grouting i. n near-surface vaults was -not HLW, and that NRC 
licensing would not be required (September 25, 1989, letter. from R. Bernero, 
NRC, to A.J. Rizzo, DOE). . 

Following the staff's letter of agreement, NRC received a petition for 
rulemaking from the States of Washington and Oregon requesting that the 
Commission revise the definition of HLW so as to establish a procedural 
framework and substantive standards by which the Commission would determine 
·whether reprocessing waste is HLW and, therefore,· su~ject to the Commission's 
licensing authority {July 27, 1990, Petition for Rulemaking (PRM) from the 
States of Washington and Oregon (PRM-60-4}]. NRC denied the petition in 
February 1993 and later informed DOE that it would regard the residual 
fraction of the separated wastes removed from the DSTs as "incidental" 
provided " ... that the waste (1) has been processed (or will be further 
processed} to remov_e key radi onucl ides to the maximum extent that is 
technically and economically practical; (2) will be incorporated in a solid 
physical form at a concentration that does not exceed the applicable 
concentration limits for Class Clow-level waste as set out in 10. CFR Part 61; · 
and (3) will be managed, .pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act, so that safety 
requirements comparable t6 the performance objectives set out in 10 CFR 
Part 61 are satisfied" (March 2, 1993, letter from R. Bernero, NRC, to 
J. Lytle, DOE, Attachment 4). 
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In August .1996, DOE. and the Washington State Department of Ecology issued a 
"Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Tank Waste. Remediation System" . 
(TWRS), which describes their plans for treatment and ultimate disposition of 
the HLW currently stored in both SSTs and DSTs. · The preferred option for tank 
waste remediation is the Phased Implementation Alternative, which consists of 
an initial demonstration phase followed by process scale..:up. The tank wastes 
will be removed from the tanks, and separated by activity, into a high~ 
activity portion.to be vitrified, then disposed of as HLW, and a low..:activity 
pcirtion (i.e., LAW) currently slated for immobilization fol.lowed by disposal · 
on-site. The current DOE projected immobil iz·ation method is vitrification 
although molten metal processing is also being considered. ·DoE intends· the 
waste separation and classification of the LAW to meet the incidental waste 
criteria described in the M·arch 1993 letter. Disposal of incidental waste 
would not be subject to NRC licensing authority. 

DISCUSSION: 

In Attachment 2, DOE requested NRC' s agreement by April 1997 that the Hanford 
tank waste planned for removal from the t~nks and disposal on-site is 
incidental. In response, NRC and contractor staff [Center for Nuclear Waste 
Regulatory Analyses .(CNWRA) ] performed ari expedited review of the "Technical 
Basis for Classification of Low-Activity Waste Fraction from Hanford Site 
Tanks" (Technical Basis report) and supporting documents, including tha 
"Hanford Low-Level Tank Waste Interim Performance Assessment" ( Interim PA), to 
determine whether there is reasonable assurance that the tank waste fraction 
slited for disposal as LAW ~eets the three incidental waste classification 
criteria specified in the March 1993 letter. 

The. information provided by DOE in support of Hanford TWRS .incidental waste 
· classification is preliminary in relation to selection of specific treatment 
alternatives and design of treatment facil1ties, etc. Although D0E's waste 
ma_nagement plans are still being developed, the available information was 
evaluated in regard to the criteria listed above to determine whether there is 
reasonable assurance that the LAW fraction can be· c·lassified as incidental. A 
draft letter response to DOE incorporating the conclusions of this review has 
been prepared. The review is summarized below. · ' 

Criterion One: 

Criterion One from the March 1993 letter specifies that " ... wastes have been 
processed (or will be further processed) to iemove key r~dionuclides to the 
maximum extent that is technically and econo·mi ca lly practical . " The Hanford 
site tank waste inventory contains approximately 3 .4 x 1018 Bq (91.6 MCi) of 

· activity that will be processed for disposal as HLW or LAW. Approximately 
99.9 percent.of this activity is cesiuni-137 and strontium-90. 

Available separation technologies were identified for each of the main 
radionuclides of-interest [cesium-137, strontium-90, transuranics (TRU), 
technetium-99, seJenium-79, carbon-14, iodine-129, hydrogen-3, and uranium 
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isotopes] and individu.ally evaluated to determine the stc1tus of the technology 
and the ·radionuclide removal efficiency. Many of the available separation 
technologies have only been used cin a laboratory scale and were; therefore, 
not c_onsidered to be technically practical. Separation processes that were 
determined to be technically practical were then exarnined for economic 
practicality based on cost per curie (3. 70 x 1010 becquere l) removed. Three 
separation technologi~s were deemed both technically and economically 
practical. At the present time it is expected that all three will be used. 
Initic1l ly, ·a simple solids-1 iquids separation will be performed on the waste 
to yield a low-activity liquid fraction containing the bulk of the non- . 
radioactive materials (including about 3 percent solids carryover) and .a high-. 
activity fraction. containing-most of the solids. The solids-liquids 
separation process is expected to be relatively simple to complet~ and will 
remove approximately 2.1 x'l018 Bq (55.6 MCi) of activity, consisting_ 
primarily of strontium-90 and TRU. · Additional removal of TRU wastes from 
selected tanks and single-cycle ion exchange removal of cesium-137 from 
certain wastes will leave approximately 3.1 x 1017 Bq (8.5 MCi) of activity in 
the LAW; or, approximately 2 percent of the estimated 15.6 x 1018 Bq (422 MCi) 
generc1ted at the Hanford site "(based on a December ~I, 1999, decay date). No 
furt~ef separation processes were deemed bot~ technically and economically 
practical. 

ii is considered that Criterion One for· classifying the Hanford site LAW 
fraction as incidehtal waste ~ill be met if the waste management plan 
presented ·in the Techr(i cal Basis report is fo 11 owed. Note that if actual 
radionuclide inventories, either in the tanks or following separation, are 
significantly higher than those projected, compliance with this criterion will 
require re-evaluation. 

Criterion Two: 

Compliance with Criterion Two, " ... wastes will be inc·orporated· in a solid 
.physical form at a concentration that does not exceed the·applicable 
concentration limits. for Class C [low-level waste] as set out in 10 CFR 
Part 61," was determined using the estimated total vitrified waste volume 
(158,000 m3)(42,000,000 gallons) ·in conjunction with projected radionuclide 
activities. From these calculations, which NRC staff verified, the vitrified 
waste form is expected to meet the lim_its for Class C or less~ as specified. 
Note that molten metal processing is. also being considered for the LAW form. 
This method would considerably decrease the total waste form volume such that 
the waste classification could be affected. If the radionuclide invenf6ries 
.in the LAW are significantly higher than those projected in the Technical 
Basis report, or if the waste form type or total volume is altered, 
r~-evaluation of. conformance with this criterion wi.11 be necessar.y. 

Criterion Three: 

To evaluate Criterion Three, " .. ;wastes are to be managed, pursuant to the 
Atomic Energj Act, so that safety requi~ements comparable to the .performance 
objectives set out in 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart Care satisfied," an Interim PA 
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was prepared. Th~ DOE PA was performed to the requirements of D9E Order 
5820.2A, "Radioactive Waste Management," September 26, 1988. This order is 
similar with respect to the 10 CFR Part 61 performance objectives. 

ihe Interim PA is the first of three PAs. planned an_d is somewhat preliminary; 
ii was conduct~d before selection of a disposal facility site and design, 
specific treatment alternatives, or LAW form. Our review i.dentified a number. 

·of specific issues and concerns· associated with the Interim PA, docume~ted in 
the February 6, 1997, Request for Additional Inform_ation (RAI) (Attachment 5) 
from M. -Bell, NRC, to o.· .Wodrich, DOE, and discussed in the CNWRA _report 
enclosed in Attachment I.. DOE's responses to the RAI constitute Appendix-8 to 
the CNWRA report. Many of the RAI comments cannot be fully-resolved until the 
site, facility design, and solidification process are selected. It is 
expected that uncertainties and concerns identified with respect to the 
Interim PA can be satisfactorily addressed in the subsequent PAs. · 

Although the Interim PA is very limited, it indicates that the ·performance 
· objectives of Part EH will be met. Consistent with thl;! preliminary nature of 

this Interim PA, the staff's preliminary finding is that Criterion Three 
appears to be satisfied. As the disposal facility site is chosen, t~e 
disposal faci"lity design is completed, treatment alternatives are·selected, 
and the LAW form is determined, the various assumptions and input parameters 
are likely to be further refined. In the draft letter, staff has requested 
that subsequent PAS be submitted as supplements to the Technical .Basis report 
so that they can be-reviewed to confirm the current analysis and resolve any 
outstanding issues. 

Incidental Waste Ciassificati-0n: 

Based on the preliminary -information provided in _the DOE Technical Basis 
report and the Interi_m PA, the staff's preliminary finding is a provisional . 
agreement that the LAW portion of the Hanford tank waste planned for removal 
from the tanks and disposal on-site is incidental' waste and is, therefore, not 
subject to NRC licensing authority. Staff considers that the information 
presented is not sufficient to make an absolute determination at this time. 
Note that if the Hanford.tank waste is not managed using a program comparable 
to that set forth in the Technical Basis report, the incidental waste 
classification must be revisited by DOE, and NRC consulted. As a fundamental 
element of the incidental waste classification, DOE must ensure that the · 
contractors that perform LAW separation and disposal do so in. accordance with 
the criteria set forth in the Marth 1993 letter and the approved Technical 
Basis report; · · 

Staff requ!:!sts in the draft letter that subsequent PAs be submitted·as 
supplements to the Technical Basis report so that they can ·be reviewed to 
confirm the current analysis and resolve any' outstanding issues. Other 
specific changes that would necessitate DOE re-evaluation ~nd further 
consultation with NRC include, but are not limited to, the following:· 
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1) Continuing characterizat1on of tank waste resuJts in a determination that 
the radionuclide inventory in the HLW tanks is higher than that used to 
develop the T~chnical Basis report .and the Interim PA. This would affect 
the resolution of all three criteria. 

2) The LAW fraction of the Hanford tank waste is not vitrified, or the final 
volume of .the waste form is significantly different fromthat.projected in 
the Technical Basis report. 'The waste. form is a determining factor in . · 
classification of waste as Class A, 8, or C (Criterion Two)~ and would 
also impact PA (CriterioriThree). · 

3) Final selection of the LAW disposal site, or changes to site 
characterization parameters will affect the resolution ·or Criterion Three. 

COO RD I NA TI ON: 

This paper has been coordinated with the Office of the-General Counsel, and it 
has no legal objection. There are no resource impact~ nor informatfon 
management implications nor impacts associated with this paper. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMM(NDATIONS: 

Based on the preliminary nature of the information provided by DOE in the 
Technical Basis repo·rt and Interim PA, staff's preliminary finding is a 
provisional agreement that the LAW portion of the Hanford tank waste planned 
for removal from the tanks ahd disposal on-site is likely to be inciderital 

. waste in accordance with the criteria listed in the March 1993 letter and 
will, t~erefore, not be· subject to NRC li~ensing authority. · Thfs finding is 
conditional on the NRC staff's review of subsequent PAs and other stipulations 
described in this paper. As such, it is recommended that the Commission
·approve the attached letter response to DOE stating provisional agreement with 
the incidental waste classification for lAW at the Hanford site. 

Attachments: 
l. Draft ltr response to DO~ 
2. Ltr dtd 11/7/96 fm J. Kinzer/DOE 

to C. Paperiello/NRC (w/o att} 
3. Chronology of. Hanford Incidental 

Waste Classification Issue 
4. Ltr dtd 3/2/93 fm R. Bernero/NRC 

to J. Lytle/DOE 
5. Ltr dtd 2/6/~7 fm M. Bell/NRC to 

D. Wodrich/DOE 

--d}JL_. 
~~:fi Cal~an . 
Executive Director 
· for Operations . 
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Commissioners' comments or consent should be provided directly to the 
Off ice of the Secretary by COB. Tuesday, April 29, 1997 •. 

Commission ·staff Office comments, if any, should be submitted ·to the Commissioners 
NLT April 22, 1997, with an information copy to the Office of the Secretary. If 
the paper is of such a nature that it requires additional review and comment, the 
Commissioners and the Secretariat should ·.be apprised of when comments may be 
expected. · 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Commissioners 
OGC 
OCAA 
OIG 
OPA 
OCA 

.ACNW 
EDO 
SECY 



ATTACHMENT 1 

DRAFT LETTER RESPONSE 



UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

. WASHINGTON, l),C. 20555-0001 

Mr. Jackson Kinzer, Assistant-Manager 
Office· of·Tatik WastE! Remediation System -

· U.S.> Department:of Energy, · 
Richland' Operation·s- Offi'ce. 
P. o. ,eax .sso ... · · 
Richland,: WA1 9.9352· · 

SUBJEC'f: .. CLASSIFICATION :Of ·HANFORD LOW-ACTIVITY TANK WASTE. FRACTION 
- . . .. , ,· - ., . .._ 

Dear Mr.· Kinzef: · 

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission -has received your· :1etter dated 
NovelilbE!r 7, 1996, requesting NRC_agreement that th~ Hanford ~ank waste planned 
for rE!m<>val from ·the tan~s iand di sp~s-al on-site fs inc.fdental w,as;te [Le: i ·not. 
high-level wa'ste (HLW)] and;· therefore;· w_<iuld' not ~e: sµ~Ject. t~ NRC l icensln·g 
authority. In respon'se·· to your reque~t, ;NRC,,and'. coritra~t·or:;~taff '[Center for 
Nuclear w~ste Regtil atory -An~lyse·s. (CNWRAn have· ·revfew~d Jhe· "Technical Bas.i~ 
for C1 as'si:ficati'on of low-Ad:iV·it:Y· Waite· Fracti·on ·frofriHanford' Site· Tanks 11 

-

(Technic~l Basis re·pQrt) an·d···supporting. docuinen'ts, :·in¢lud'ing the "Hanford Low
Level Tank Waste Interim. Perform_ance Asses.$ment 11 (Interim. Perf<>rma11~e .. 
Assessmimt; {PA)J,· to· determine wheth·er' th'ere is' reas·pnable ·ass1:1r~nce 'that the 
tarik·w_aste, slatedfo.r disposal 'as low-activity_Wast'e'. {LAW),'ineet('t_hf_-'. ... , . 
incide.ntal waste cl assi fic·ation cri ter"i ~ speci'fi.e<i ·; n thf March 2.~ · 19~~., 
letter'·frontR. ·Bern'~rq, NRC;, to J . .-Lyt'le;:u.~s. Depaft~~nt of.En_ergy (DOE) .. 

• _.; ' .:; ' • • • ·, • ' : ~-- .' ' • ' ,, . ' •• '. ; ' : ; (ii ' ' 

Criterion· One· from· the·· March· 1993· letter. spe'ci fie~{ t:h:at 11
:: ~ wa·stes. ha~e been 

protes~eci' ('or wi] 1 · b¢ furth~('procelsed) :-t<>;:fe~gvf k~y):,~:af~n~~lide.s ·.t<), lhe 
maximum .1exteilt that is .. tethn'.i cal lf anc;I e¢6nomi ~~J ly 'pract tc~L·11 .T9 cornply -
with this criterion, available separation·technologies were ·iderrtified for '' 
each pf the main radionuclides'-of' lriterest ancJ' individually evalµate~ to ' 
determine the' status of the technology an~ the radionoc1i'de· r'emoval ·, ,•, 
effi.ciency. Three separation technologies were.deemed. be.th techl')ically and 
economi ca 11 y practical . : ·Ctjrrent ly, .. it . is: expette~:('t~c!t' all , th ref? . wj 11' l;>e.'. -
used: ·The,t~ree.technologies''incllide a simple $'<rlids.,.liquids sel>ara~ion, .. -

. removal of ·trarisuranics wastes from· selected tanks-~· and sihgle~c;ycle' ion ' 
exchange re~oval of· cesium ... 137 ,from certain,wc1.stes· .. 'Apprqxim.ate1y 3.J x. ib17 

. Bq ( 8. 5 . MC·i ) of activity ·wi l J relila Hi in the· tAW, .. wni ch: corres'pon~s to,. aboµt. 2 
. percent of''the estimated 15.6 x io18 e'q·(42'2 MCi) ·geh1fr·ated ~t'the,'fianford: -

site (based· on a December 31, · 1999, d~cay ·aate) ~,' ·, :: : · · · · · 

~RC staff concludes ~hat available ~e~ir~tiori p~bcesse~ h~Ve been ~xtensiv~1y 
examined to determine those that are both technically and economically . · 
'pr act i cal ; · •:and that ,.:~~e. n~'·s i dual , 2 per,ceht ,of. the .. _ad 1 vt ty, generatecj at the - . · . 
Hanford -site r,ep,:-esents the· maximum· ·;imglint_ of ·sep~rat i ori ·.cµr.rE!ntl.y . t~c;hn i c~ l,ly. 
and e¢onolilically'pf~ctical fo'r this ca·se. It.is corisidered··that Criterion On~ 
for cla.ssifyfng' the Hanfor.9 site .LAW'fraction as incidental wa~t~ will be met 
if the waste ma~agement ~fa~ ~res~nted·:in the Tech~ical Basj$ te~Qtt .is . 
followed. Note that if. actual radionuclide inventories., either in the tanks 
or following separation, ate' sigfrificarrtlY,high'er 'th,irj thos,e 'proje~ted, ',· . ' 
·compliance with ·this' criterion will rErquire re-evaluation' by NRC. · · · 
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Compliance with Criterion Two, " •.. wastes will be incorporated in a solid 
physical form at a concentration that does not exceed the applicable _ 
concentration limits for Class C [low-level waste] as set out in 10 CFR.' 
Part 61," fas determined using the estimated total vitrifie~ waste volume 
(158,000 m) (42,000,000 gall_ons) in conjunction with projecte~ radionuclide 
activities. From these calculations, which NRC staff verified, the vitrified 
waste form is expected to meet the limits for Class Corless, as specified. 
Note that molten metal processing is also being considered for the LAW form. 
This method would considerably decrease the total waste form volume such that 
the waste classification could be affected. If the radionuclide inventories 
in the LAW are significantly higher than those projected in· the Technical 
Basis report, or if the waste form type or total volume are altered, re
evaluation of c~nformance with this criterion will be, necessa~y. 

To evaluate Criterion Three, " •.. wastes are.to ·be ma.naged, pursuant to the 
Atomic Energy Act, so ·that safety requirements comparable to the. performance 
objectives set out in 10 CFR.Part 61, Subpart Care satisfied," an Interim PA 
was prepared. The DOE PA was performed tQ the requirements of DOE Order 
5820.2A, "Radioactive Waste Management," September 26, 1988. This order is 
similar with respect to the 10 CFR Part 61 performance objectives. 

. . 
The Interim PA is the first of three PAs- planned and is somewhat preliminary; 
it was conducted _before selection of a dispos~l facility site and design, 
specific treatment alter.natives, or LAW form. OLir review identified .. a number 
of specific-issues ~nd ctihcerns associated with the Interim PA, d~cumented .in 

· the February. 6, 1997, Request for Additional Information (RAI) from M .. Bel 1, 
NRC, to D. Wodrich, DOE, and di.scussed in the enclosed CNWRA report~ DOE's 
responses to \he RAI . ctmst i t~te Appendix B to the c~_W.RA report. · Many of the 
RAI comments cannot be fully resolved until the ~ite~ facility design, and 
solidificatio~ ·process ar~ selected. It i~ expected that uncertainties and 
concerns identifie_d with r,espect tQ .the Interim· PA. can be satisfactorily 
addressed in th_e su·bsequent · PAs_. · . . . . 

Althou.gh the Interim PA is preliminary, it indicates that the performan~e . 
objectives <;>f Part 61 will be met .. : Consistent wHh .. the preliminary nature of 
this Interim PA, t~~ staff'~ preliminary finding is thJt Criterton Three 
appears to be s~ti,fied. fts t~e_dispqs~l facility site is chosen, the . 
disposal facility d~si~n is ~o~~l~ted, treatment.alternatives are seleGted, 
and the LAW form is determined, th.e various assumptions and input parameters 
are likely to be further refined. Plea,e submit future PAs as·supp]ements to. 
the Technical Basis report _so that they can be reviewed·to conffrm the current 
analysis and resolve any outst~nding_issues. 

Based on the preliminary information pr:ovided in the DOE Techni_cal Basis. 
report anq the Interim PA, the staff's preliminary finding is a provisional. 
agreement that the LAW p9.rtion of the Hanford tank waste planned for removal 
from the tanks and disposal on~site is incidental waste and is, th~refore, not 
subject to NRC lic~nsin~ ·authority. Staff considers.that the information 
presented is not sufficient to make an absolute determtnation at this time. 
Note that if the Hanford tank waste is not managed using-~ program comparabl~ 
to that set forth in th, Technical Basis report, the incidental waste 
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classification must be revisited by DOE, and the NRC consulted. As a 
fundamental element of the incidental waste classification, DOE must ensure 
the contractor$ that perform LAW separation and disposal do so ·in accordance 
with the criteria set forth in the March 1993 letter and the approved 
Techn i ca 1 Bas is report. · · 

Successive PAs should be submitted as supplements· to the ·Technical Basis 
report so that they can be reviewedto confirm the current analysis and 
resolve any outstanding hsu~s. Other specific changes that would ·necessitate 
DOE re"'.'evaluation and" -further consultation with NRC include, but are not. 
l~mited to, the following: · · 

1) Contipuing ~haracterization of tank waste tesults in a determination that 
the radionuclide 1i.nventory in the HLW tanks is higher than that used to · 
develop the Technical Basis rep_ort and the Interim PA. This would affect 
the resolution of all three criterta. 

2) The LAW fraction .of the Hanford tan~ waste ·is nof vitrified, or the fi na 1 
· vol'ume of the waste form is significantly dtfferent from that projected in 
the Tec_hnical Basis rep_ort. The waste form is a determining factor in 
classification of waste a$ Class A,· B, or C {Criterion Two), and would 
also impact PA {Criterion Three). 

3) Final -seiectioti of the LAW disposal site, or changes to _s.ite 
characterization parameters will affect the resolution·of Criterion Three. 

lf you have any questions about the deta i1 s of this 1 etter, pl ease contact 
Michael Bell of my staff at {301) 415-7286. 

Enclosure: As stated 

Sincerely, 

Carl J. Paperiello, Director 
Office of Nuc 1 ear Materi a 1 Safety 

and Safeguards 
. .• 
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, EXECUTIVE SUMMARY, · . 

Introduction and Background 

Hanford Site tank radioactive ·~d.hazardous ch~,;nical w~tes were PJ.'.Qdticed from i944 through 1988 by 
reprocess~g irradiated nuclear fuel. Aqueous w~tes resuiting from 'these ·repto~~Slll~ _operation,s w~re 
stored in underground double-shell (DST) and single~shell tanks (SS1). 'Toe wastes have been treated to 
reduce .. volume·aqd toiempve some of.the radionu~lid¢s. The Nuclear RegQlatory Commission (NRC) has 
regulafory responsibilify ifoi dispo~.al of Jpg~~lev~J radio~ctive w#te c~w.f~e'°-erate~·ai~ford, but does 
not have'authority for ~gul~ting disposal _of U.S. D~p~ent of pnergf(PO:E) lo~.::1evel radioactive waste 
(LL W) from that site. . . . . . , . · . , . . ' . , . . - : . ' . . 

The DOE -hclS reqJe~~d. NRG to c~1,1cur Ill; a .H~9rd ·site • wa:ste m~agement plan presented µt 
Technical Basis for Classification of Low-Activity Waste F~ction fyqi'li Hanford Site Tanks for the Tanlc 
Wasie Remediation System (hereafter referred to as the TBR) tii~t Would classify certain wastes as 
incid~nta,l. These .inc:i4trnUll::~a;s~s ;would b.e .gispos~d pnsi~ in ·a µ. 'Y ,fru:ility. _ . · . . . ' -, . . . 

The NRC has applieQ three crite_ria to classification of Hanford Site tank wastes as' incide.ntal: 

• 

.. 

• 

Criterio1_1 One: Wastes have been processed (or will be. fwthe~ pro·cessed) to remove key 
radionµcUdes .to the. m~_ipiwn ex~nt .$lt}s. techni~ally and ~co,n~m~,cally ,Practic'1 

. . . ' - . . . 
•. ',:. ·; •:.•'!. :- . . ·. • .•. ·} • . ' . . . 

CriteriQ_n J'wo: Was~s wjll :be infOrpora~ in'a ~6-Hd._p~ysfo~ fora.tat a conc~ritration '~t 
· does not exceed the applicable concentration limits for Class C LLW as'sefoutin 10 CPR Part 6{- .· .. .. - - . ., . , . . . - . . ' . ·. · . . . . 

Criterio~·Three: \v;tes are.·to be m~aged,.puriuand~ the Atc>.tnic· Energy.Ac~ so that 
safety requirements comparable to the performance objectives set out m··10 tFR Part 61, 
Subpa,rt C ~e _satisfi~d. · . · · 

,.;,· 

This report pro~ides ~ .<::e~i:er for N,Q~le~ ~~te ,Regulatory Analy~es .(GN'WM) asse~~ment of the DOE 
TBR wi!,n· respect to whether the waste managem~nt plan described therein would result in a low-activity 
w.aste :(LAW) fr:action that could be classjfied as incidental waste. It also includes an assessment of the 
DOE 1h~1ford site ~ ~aste· c~a~terizatio~i' . . ,• , . '• . : - . . -- . . 

• ·• ' " .. ' .. - C''- • : ''• ~ •' ~ I • 

Evaluation of the Characterization of" the llanford Site Tank Wastes 

The H~ord Site liquig .r~Qio~~~~~}l~? ~dqu~ ~tiemichl ~~te~,fr9nts~yera1 diffef~llt waste streams 
were- sµbjected to a•.v~i~cy Qf treatment processes .. The w~tes h_ave ~so· been concentrated to reduce 
volurne anq have, been,. mj.xe~ in· i 77' i;)STs ~d }S,~s.' A yaµabli re:cotcls. ~6 n~t accurately trace the 
sources. quantities. arid current lqcatioils oftlle radic;>nµc1i9es. Cons,eqllently, the~ ~s-uncertainty in the 
characterization of the constiruents and quantities of tile wastes iri each of the tanks; 'However, the DOE 
is confident that ·tp.e, quantjties of. radionu~lides. use4 tp _s1,1ppo.r .th~ ,1~R r~pres~n! -~- ~pper boµ~d. Toe 
following assllll)ptio~s wei:e .. used in.the CNWRA ~sessment · · · ·· · 
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• Hanford Site tank waste inventories used for the material balance in the TBR are 
representative of the upper bound of these inventories, given the uncertainties in existing 
records of tank contents. · · 

• H continuing characterization of tank wastes results in a determination that radionuclide 
inve1'tOry. values should be significantly increased, _classification of the wastes will be re
~valuated.' 

• If waste classification musi be reevaluated in response to increases in the estimated 
· inventory, privatization contract specifications for the waste fonn will continue to require 

that all solidified waste be classified as Class C or less as defined in IO CFR Part 61. 

• Any re-evaluation o,f waste classification in response to increased estimates of tank 
inventories will be conducted using the three criteria currently defmed or other criteria 
concurred in by the NR,C staff. 

In conclusion, the. material balance used for the TBR is consistent with available. records and models of 
tank waste radionuclide inventories. 

Evaluation of Compliance with Criterion One 

The DOE waste management plan for the Hanford Site tanks proposes the use of processes that will 
remove all but 8.5 MCi of the key radionuclides (approximately 2-5 percent of the total si~ inventory). 
This 8.5 MCi would be the waste considered to be incidental. CNWRA reviewers evaluated DOE anaiyses 
of the_ technical and economic practicality of methods available for radionuclide removal,- considering NRC 
guidance to DOE on requirements for classifying waste as incidental. To some extent, the evaluation was 
constrained by availability of references and the subjectivity of the analyses. The following assumptions 
were used in this evaluation. _· . 

Results of the DOE assessments of the· technical and economic practicalities of 
radionuclide removai processes for the Hanford· Site tank wastes represent a reasonable 
effort to p~rform sue~ assessments considering inherent subjectivity.· : . 

• Privatization contract specifications provide flexibility -in the use -of radionuclide removal 
processes consistent with producing a waste form that would be classified as Class C or 
less. 

• A LAW fraction from processing both DST and SST wastes that results· in a lower waste 
volu,me and tot.al waste activity at the lower end of the range than_ previousiy expected 
considering only the DSTs, supports a determination that radionuclide removal would be 
completed to the_ ex-tent technically and economically practical, consistent with the same 
determination made by the NRC in 1989 for the DST wastes. 

Iri conclusion. Criterion One for classifying the Hanford Site LAW fraction- as incidental waste will be 
met if :i waste management plan similar to the one presented in the TBR is placed in effect and if 
privati,.ation contractors meet the contract waste form specifications. 
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Eval~atfort of Compliance with Criterion Two·· 
,. 

In section . i of Uµs rep_ort, CNWRA _reviewers conclude that. the DOE; characterization of the key 
radfonu~lides and their quantities represents a realistic estimate. Using this.waste characterization.data. 
CNWRA. 'teviewets assessed the DOE estimates of key ,·radionuclide concentrations in the . probable 
solidified -waste form. This assessment included an examination of the contract specificationi, for the 

· pri(}at.izaµon cbritrcitto~; 'Privatization :c6ntract specific:ations require ~t the radionuclide concentration 
in the waste form be ·1ess than Class C limits.' The following assµmptfons -were used in .this assessment. 

• The radionuclide inve1_1tory has been adequately characterized in the TBR. If the inventory 
. is fouild ·fo be ·significantly larger,· ,the NRC will re:-evalu~te its determination of waste 
c:lassification. 

• Privatization contractors will be able to produce a waste fQnn. complying with contract 
specifications that require that· the solidified product ~~t,s the limit$· for Class. C waste 
or less as defined in · 10 CFR Part 6 b. If privatization contractors are .unable to meet waste 
fonn -contract· ~pecifications;; the ,NRC will re-evaluate...it~ detem1in~tion. of waste form 
classffication. 

In conclusion. Criterion Two· for classifying the Hanford Site LAW frac:tion· as incidental waste will be 
met if privatization contractors meet the contract waste form specifications. 

Evalli~tion of Compli~nce with Criterion Three 

The CNWRA reviewers conducted an independent: assessment of the comparability. of perfo1J11~ce 
obje,ctive,s. from DOI{Oider 5820:2A and ·subpart:C of IO·GFR Part 61. The .primary differences J)etween 
the--NR(:'and DOE 'pef(onnancc obJectives· that'WOUid 'be applicable .to the. Hapford.:Site·dispos~ facility 
are (i) ·tack of a. technkal requirement for' Waste· c;Iassification in -the .DOE system (compensa~d by a· 
. specific perfonnance '. obje'ctive: dose' limit for intruder protection), (li) lac~ of a s~bility: perfpnnapc:e 
objective in the DOE framewor~ (addressed through system performance assessments), (iii) absence of a 
specific, perform~ce objective for protection of individuals during operations (addressed by a required 
safety arjalys1s··foport);°and (iv)' absence of an NRC groundwater protection perform~c:e objective.: 
(compeiis~ted bfa requµ'eineilt iri 10 CFR 61.41),' · - - . ' 

,·. . •' ' . . 
. •''.1-

, in addition. to meet Criterion Three·a.perlorman:ce assessrtjent must de.monstrate that the.dispo~c!,l {~cility 
wilfmeet 'me· performance objectives. In reviewing ·the TBR. the Cp.lWRA, con&idered·. the ,re&µlts Qf :cµJ, 

interim ·perforinance assessment (IPA) fot the· disposal facility condtic~d .by Westinghouse Hanford 
Co~p·any. This interind>erfomiance ~ssessmenlis the first of three required.and was c:.onducte,d priQr .. to 
· selecu~n of a 'dispbsal:facility site. completion of a disposal ·facility design. or selectiop of a LAW fraction 
solidification process. However, the interim perfonnaiice assessment incorporates th.e requirements of the . 
three criteria for incidental waste classification. · 

The following assumptions were used in this assessment. 

• The absence of a DOE waste classification system is compensated by a performance 
objective dose limit for intruder protection. · 
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• The. lack of a DOE perfonnance objective for site. stability can be addressed tbrough 
system perfonnance assessments tllai incorporate processes affecting the site. 

• Absence of a DOE performance objective for protection of individuals during operations 
. can be mitigated through the completion of the required site safety analysis report 

• Although NRC has no specific perfol1llance objective for protection of grouµdwater, DOE 
and NRC application of ~·as low as reasoQably achievable" (ALARA) requirements will 
provide protection of groundwater resources. 

• Proposed changes to DOE site performance objectives will not result in significant 
inconsistencfes \Yith NRC performance objectiv~s. · 

-• Uncertainties and concerns identified with respect to the interim performance assessment 
can be satisfactorily addressed in the subsequent· preliminary cllld final performance 
assessments required by DOE Order 5820.2A. Many of these concerns result from lack 

· of specificity because a site. design, or solidification process have not yet been selected. 

In conclusion. for Criterion Three, perfonnance objectives from DOE Order 5280.2A are comparable to 
those contained in IO CFR Part 61, and disposal of the LAW fraction as proposed in the TBR will meet 
applicable perfonnance objectives. · · · 

Summary 

' 
Toe results of the. CNWRA review of the TBR and a number of associated references suppon the 
conclusion that -if Hanford Site tank wastes are managed using a program compatible with the one 
presented in the TBR, the NRC can consider the resultjng solidified L~. W fraction to be inciden~ waste. 
Such waste could then be disposed onsite in near-surface vaults not subje~t to NRC regulatory control. 
If the management plan presented in the TBR changes significantly, NRC may fmd it necessary to 
re-examine waste classification. · 

Toe CNWRA review identified a number of uncertainties and concei;ns that should be addressed by the 
DOE through its continuing implementation of the tank waste rem~diation system (TWRS) program. 
Specifically, the CNWRA reviewers found that assessing c·ompliance with Criterion 'Three identified 
several areas of significant uncenainty and technical concern. To some extent, these. uncertainties and 
concerns may be resolved as site. design, and process selection ·are completed. Some of the concepts used 
in the IPA for assessing disposal system perfonnance may need to be refined. These items have been 
identified in this report. Continuing concurrence in the. DOE inciden~ Wa$te classific,ation fQr the Hanfprd 
Site tank wastes requires that these.issues be adequately resolved m the prefiminary and final perfonnance 
assessments. The NRC has the responsibility and authority to conduct any such re-evaluation under its 

. existing statutory and regulatory rol.es. . 
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.. l, lNTROBUCTION AND BACKG~OUND 
·,' :; 

.Hanford Site tank radioacti~e'ancl fuwirdous chemical wastes were produceg from-1944 throµgh.1988 by 
reproc~ssing irradiated ~ticl~ar.fu~l.'A.g~~ous:..y~tes_ieslfl.@t from these reprocessing ·operations ~er.e 
stored in underground double-shell (DSn and single~shell tanks (SST). The wastes have.:beeil tr.e~ted,to 
reduce .volllllle and to remove s9me of the radiom1clides (Westuighouse Hanford Company,· 1996a, 
pp. ES;-i. anq 1-1)~-·in.~~~-ing.-~aiit,ol'.ct'Sif·ta#°,,·:::'.~~i high~level radioactive· waste ·(HLW) is 
C~>nsidered_ toge .", .. th~se.aqqe6-qs W~Ste~ ~sulting·fyo~ the op~,;atiori 6fthe-first.cycle.,SOlvent ~Xn,!Ction 

. syste_m; or. equJva\~nt.: and the c_opcei;i~~d. wastes from si)b~quent extraction cycles; or equiv,alenl, jn, a 
facility fQr reprocessjpg._-ifradiate4 f~ac;td~ fu~l"_(~ti.~l~ar-Re·gulatory Co~mission, .1956). The Nucl~~ 
Regulatory <;:qipIDissi~n (~RC) .!t~ ,:e~?!Ol'Y. f~~P<?DS~~i!ity for ~isposal of HLW.genera,ted at Hanford, 
bu(dc;>~S ~ot,JJ~ve --~~tl\or_ity Jor tegµJa@g)Usp~sal ~f U.S .. _Dep~e~t of Energy (DOE). Jowrlevel 
radioacµve ,waste .(LLW) from ·thafsi~ '(\VestinghQ\J.Se li:ariford:·Compaliy, l996a. p~ 2:-1), . 

. ' • ~ • . " ' • :'' ·-· ,1,.,. ' .:' • . ' - '. ;~~. • • 

ln.&c;.p_~~ber _198~. ~J:>qg p~o1>9id'~_µiari!ag~~ri~t P~_forthe Hanford DST-wastes dupng . .a meem.,g, 
with NRC sm.ft 'fN.s j>JM. iii~~rpora.ti:4 ~.~ P,~.fe.~d ~~'oiati~e iri the Environmental Impact Statem~ri\ 
for:,lJle Pi$p9sal. of}i~forctpefen.~~!_.~~~~Leyel. _T~s~c.· 11nd ,Tanlc 'Yastes· .(\.LS. Departm,ent .Q_f · 
Energi, J 987). Th~. plan. ~dres~ed ·-~nly tlle w~te m· the J)STs, and -reqwred removal of 137Cs · from 
n~uJralized current adci· waste' and coniplexant ·concentration waste supefnatants. Transuranic wastes ,~ll) 
were also to be removed from the neutralized cladding removal waste and from the plutonium finisb,ing · 
pl~t-sluci~es. The .\V~~~Jn:m1. µq\l.id ~m~in~ .~f removal of these radionuclides were to. be ~lldified 
~. ~ gto.ut for. disp~s?J in ii~af s'urf~ce v~l!lts':. $.~T w~tes"' wenf hot- aaaressed in 'this 1988 plan, : since .t!Je · . 
OOE reql:lired further.~iuc1y· on ~pprpprJate· m~_ans fo~jnerr aispbsal (Westinghouse Hanford Comp~y. 
199(>~ P: E.~-i). 1qe piAA also p~oposed' deve\bp_ing ·al)OEJ,l',tRC-consen,Sbs on a source-based approach 
to .. _classmcauon of ttje ~aste.s (Beil, J98~). .- . -. "',. · . · · · · .. 

·c _, ; lo 

In rcspg~_se to the. l,9~J(RO~. p~ ,fo(~~~¢m.~nt oi D,§1.wastes. the NRC pr~vided general concurren~ 
and qffere4 co~me:pr.~ .UJJl!~ge~ toJ~pr,qve .. d.t~:H~cit(Site· tarik·was~ 11J.ahllgement and.,classificati9ti. 
~SC .conµneµts.(i) recQµunendeq disregar:dµ,ig specjfic 'individual ·waste· streams based on radionuclide 
activilY: r~th~r, ~ qn :y9lum,~ as )1ll~}e~~' ~c9#e*-~e~}i~e: :DOE_; (ii) provided improved criteria tor 
classiqc;atjon. ~f. ~~~ .~ m.:cid~Iitaj, o~r requ~s~4-~ 01;,p9rwruty to ·r~view th¢ characteristics of.s~cific : 
t~n)ov~~s._pr:i9r to gi:out,illg, anq,(i\'.) rejec~·t~ RQI?, stiggestion··to establish a DOE'~C task fo_rce-lo 
develop--~ ri*-bac;eq. defini\'.ioµ for HL w.· ~onceµiecft~i the proposed DOE :plan would requite a ·tank-by~ 

, . · • •• • . - t. . • ··• • -- , .. 9,.i.~ } . • ,,.r \,, J, ~. - : • .1.. .•• ·"" •• •• , • • • 

tank wa~te ~lllssifi~at,ion effort, th~ N&.C staff ·suggested ·an··altemlltive' approach using .a: material balance 
61,;'the tank wastes. at Manford Sii~. and ihe eiistilig' so'tirce:based :defmitfon · of'HL W. With this approach, 
if me pQE ·c·~~ci}e~.o~traie t11a1.je1~~t gq· i,~r#,~t <~e 1~,esq,¥,actical am~unt) of the t:trSt:_,cyi•e. 
soh'.ent-~?Ctr~cµo~ Wcl§~s)iad ~en _reµ_io~~~. ·the !"J~C::-~o!J}~ concur that the residual sm,all,fracuon of 
moderately radioactive material would not 1>e subject to NRC ·ucensing and ·could be :disposed by. the DQ~ 
onsite in near-surf ace vaults. The NRC response also mcluded criteria for classifying decontamin~ted salts 
as in~i~~t.aj w~tes.(Bell, l9S,8). · · · 

In ~ar<;h 1989, the DOE completed __ die JTlllierial balance ieconimended by :the NRC and ,reported·. the 
re~µlts.,Tfle lllllterial ~alance ind!Cated th~t On}yj7fpercent ·of the key radionuclides estimated to be in 
tl1e DST _Wcl$t:eS WOA14 -~~ inc9ti)orated iQ ~e grouted\vasie. ,A:ccofd,ing to the DOE analysis, all ·of these 
wastes WO~~ be_.Ciass·,C or_less, as <J.efm~d 'in .10 c~'Pan'61 '(Nucl~at·R~gulatory Goinmission, 1982a). 
Th~_pOE ~so propos~cf r~~ovuig ~4ditiq~ me~ ~o #4ucf ihe giouied'p"ortion of the key radionuclides 
to 2-3 percent of the DST radioactive· wastes. Iri "teSpprise to an NRC cohcein that the grouted vaults 
would contain more Class C waste than other simUar f~cilities, the DOE noted that multiple barriers and 
the well-established institutional controls at the Hanford Site would provide mitigation of the effects of 
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the large waste quantity. In conclusion, the DOE st.a,ted that them~ .t141anee demonstrated that residual 
radionuclides were not m.. W and therefore not subject to NRC licensing (Rizzo, 1989). In September 
1989, the NRC concurred that the low-activity waste (LAW) fraction resulting from processing the DST 
wastes as proposed in the DOE waste management plcm could be considered incidental LL W and could 
be ~isposed in a grout facility not subject to NRC lice~fug (Bemero, 1989). 

Subsequent to these activities, Washington State and others petitioned for a rulemaking that would. 
establish a procedural framework for detennining clas~mc;aUon of Hanford Site tank wastes (Husseman, 
1990). This petition was ultimately denied (Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1993). :me discussion of the 
standard for waste classification in the denial includes the NRC conclusion that "any radioactive material 
from the DSTs that is depositeQ. in the grout facility wquld not be high-level waste subject to NRC 
licensing juriScliction." These wastes WQuld. be " ... 'in~idental' wastes because of DOE assurances that they: 
( 1) have been processed ( or will be further ptoces~d) to remove key r~onuclides to the maximum extent 
that is technically and economically practical; (2) will be incorporated in a solid physical form at a 
concentration that does not exceed the applicable consentraµon limits for Class C low level waste as set 
out in 10 CFR Part 61; and (3) are to be managed, pur81,lant to th¢ Atomic Energy Act, so that safety 
requirements ·comparable to the performance objectives ·set ouJ µi 10 CFR Par(61 are ~atisfied" (Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, 1993). These three criteria were transmitted by letter to the DOE with the 
direction that they be .considered in any re-evaluation of tank waste remediatio1i' options by the DOE 
(Bemero, 1993); · 

Subsequent to development of the plan for processing DST wastes, DOE detenrlined that it is possible to 
process.SST waste in the same manner (Washington State ~partment of Ecology et al., 1994). Concerns 
about the suitability· of grout as a waste ·form have resulted in decision to use a vitrification or 
solidification process (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996a, p. 2-4). More recently, DOE has decided 
that the waste treatment and immobilization will be privatized, and th~ selected private contractors will 
define the processes for waste treatment and immobilization in their proposals. The associated facilities 
will be contractor owned and operated (Kinzer, 1996). ~ontract specifications for these private contractors 
(U.S. Department of Energy, 1996'!,,b) require that I"adionucJide separation processes and the immobilized 
waste form be consistent with the technical basis provi<;led in Revision 2 to Technical Basis for 
Oassification of Low-Activ~ty Waste Fractior.. from Hanford Site Tanks for the Tank Waste Remediation 
System (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996a); hereafter.·reterred to as the Technical Basis Report 
(TBR). The DOE notes that the radioactivity remaining µi the LAW fraction from all 177 SSTs and DSTs 
(if ~e contractors can meet the ~pecifications) will \)e le.ss ~ t.h~t ~t.ially proposed for the LAW 
fraction from the DSTs (Kinzer. 1996). In considerc1tion of ~s activity level, and noth1g that the NRC 
previously concurred in classifying the DST LAW fraction as lllc;idental w~te. the DOE has requested that 
the NRC concur that the combined DST and SST LAW fractions be considered incidental. waste. The DOE 
also has requested that this waste be disposed onsite in a sol~dified form not subject to NRC licensing 
authority (Kinzer. 1996). 

This report provides a Center for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analyses (CNWRA) assessment of the DOE 
TBR. It includes the ~sumptions that must _be met for the NRC to accept tlle DOE proposal for 
classification of DST and SST LAW fractions as incidental waste. Section 2 evaluates the DOE 
characterization of the Hanford Site tank wastes provided in the TBR .. considering other published data 
on tank w.astes. Sections 3, 4. and 5 assess compliance with the three NRC~specified criteria for 
classification of the LAW fraction as incidental waste. Section 6 summarizes conclusions. and section 7 
provides references. Uncertainties ·regarding the Hanford tank waste inventory are outlined in Appendix A. 
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2 EVALUATiON OF THE CHARACTERIZATION OF THE 
. . . . HANFORO,SITE TANK WASTES 

2.1 DISCUSSION 

Processing of irradiated nuclear fuel at ~e Hanford Site began in 1944. The resulting liquid 
radioactive and hazardous chemical w~ froI.D several different waste streams were subjected to' a variety 
of treatment processes. Also, the wastes have been concentrated to reduce VOIUJDe ~d ~;ive been mixed 
in 177 DSTs and SSTs. Availabi{records' do not accurateiy trace the sources, quantities, and current 

· locations of the radionu~Jides (WesthlghoJse ~~ford Company, 1996a.~ pp. l~l; Rizzo, 198,9, enclosure 
. I. p. 4). Consequently, tijere is unce~~ in 'Pe char~cJerization of the co~stitQ~~r,s: ~cl ;quantities of the 
wastes in each of the tanks .. However, the DQE is confident that the quantities offcl(lionuclides used to 
support the TBR represent an upper bound. I Specific evaluations of individual radionuclide uncertainties 
are provided in appendix A (repic,quced froni' the TBR) . 

.. ..,.' 

:·. Figure 2-1,. repro~uced from .the ~~ (Westingh9me Hanf9id Company, 1996a. p. 3 .. 2, 
figure 3~1), pi:ovicies the estimate4·mateti~'.'.bal~ce'.for the Hanford Site.tank ~~te.radionucliQe inventt>ry. 
Figure ·2-1 indicates that 24~ MCi of th~ odgµial tank waste radipnucli.d~. c9,ntent of 422 MCi will llave 
decayed .~y ~· year l 999. This value reflects .the relativ~Iy short half liv'es of 137es and ~Sf. Jhc m~~rial 
bal~ce also ;indicates that approxima~ly 87 .MCi ;ll'e ac;counted for as .(i). leaks or deliberate· discfiarges, 
(ii) 'encapsulation of 137es ajid 90Sf,; (iti) .Qther offsite sttlpments, or (iv) re8idual tank inventories. The 
remaining 9I.6·MCi consists·:of 55:6 MCi'insoluble waste to be d,isposed in'.a geo!tjg!c repository as HLW 
and 36 MCi. that comprises the soluble ra~ionuclides ~twill be further treatecfto produce what DOE 
proposes to classify as incidental was.re: ·Th,is 36 MCi contains mo&t Qf ~ 137Cs and '99-J'c and almost all 
of the 79Se, 1291, uc. and 3H (Westinghouse Hanfprd Company, 1996a. p. 4-1). After: furtner treatm:ent, 
8.5 Mei wili remain as incidental waste with 27.5 MCi being added to the m:w stream. 

' The tank waste inventory for·selected' J,'adionuclides (decayed to December 31, 1999) that fonned 
the basis for the material bal~ce used $ta fro~ ~e Integrated Data Base Repon-1994 (U.S. Department 
of Energy, 1994a). In table 2-1, val~es of total tank waste inventory are compared for 90Sr, 137Cs, '»J'c, an<J 
TRU taken from the TBR (Wes4iighq~~ Haµford Company, 1996a. p. 3-3, Table 3-1), from Shel.ton 
( 1995).· and from G9ldberg and Guberski ( f995). Values ·from the different f~ferences are consistent, 
e~cept· for the TRU inventory~1 The .,TRU, inyentory value in· toe T6R is lower QY 63. percen~ when 
compared to Shelton (1995). and to Goldberg and Guberski (1995}.--rilost li.keiy because 241Am wk· riot 
included in the TRU inventory listed in the TBR. However, the difference in the total radionuclide 
inventory is within the uncertainties recorded in the reported va,lues. The effect of a larger value for the 
TRU inventory will be addre.ssed in section 4;;>.This coIIlparison indicates that .various. s9urfes of tank · 

· waste inventory data are consistent All inventories used for the coinparison were comj>il~ by D9E 
contractors. No non,.DOE sources oLHanford S.ite tank waste inventory are kn<>wn to be avcUlable. 

1 During briefings to the NRC and CNWRA staffs at the DOE facilities in Richland, Washington. January 15, 1997, Mr. D. 
Wodrich noted that although individual tank invent9riel! may be iincenain, the total radionuclide inventory in the material balance 
used to develop the TBR is consider~ to ac.le.qua1ely represent the upper bound. 
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. " .. 
:; ; . ~ : .• TWRS 

To be cleaned invmr.ory 

o~t of facilities 54.4 MCi 90sr 
(e.g .• B Plant) 

_.. 
37.1 MCi 137cs 

r-'Jlo 0.7MCi 90sr 
...... 0.032 MCi 99-fc 

0.0131 MCi TRU 
2.8 MCi 137cs Total: 91.6 MCi 
ToW:3.5MCi 

Decayed during 
ADoubl.;-shell 

Sto1?8e 
wikinventory 

122 MCi 90sr .~ 
10Mci90Sr 

~ 25.1 MCi 137cs 
121MCi 137cs 

0.014 Ma.99-fc 
Total: 243 MCi 

0.067MCi TRU 
j Total: 35.2 MCi 

Waste generated Total waste sent to . asingle-shell 

1944-1988 tank,, 1944-1988 IJlllk: inventory 

204MCi90Sr 
(minus radionuclide 44. l MCi 90sr 

218 MCi 137cs 
decay) -. 9.3MCi 137cs ... 

82MCi90Sr 0.033 MCi 99yc - O.Ql8 MCi 99yc Residual rank 
0.0131 MCiTRU 

97MCi 137cs 0.044 MCi TRU inven_tory 
Total: 422 MCi 0.033 MCi 99yc Total: 53.S MCi 
Original discharge 0.0131 MCi TRU 0.44 MCi 90sr 

Total: 179MCi ~ O.lOMCi 137es 

acapsules 
0.0019 MCi 99yc 
Total: 0.54 MCi 

Total other currently al the 

removals Hanford Site 

(includes solid waste. ...... 20.4 MCi 90sr cribs. and leaks) 
47.4MCi 137cs 

0.9MCi90Sr 
2.3 MCi 137cs Total: 67.8 MCi 

0.001 MCi 99yc 
0.0001 MCiTRU 
Total: 3.2 MCi 

boffsite 
shipments 

~ 
5.96 Mei 90sr 
9.77MCi 137cs 
Total: 15.7MCi 

Figure 2-1. Estimate Hanford Site Tank Waste Radionuclide Inventory"'d 

'Curie values are based on the Integrated Data Base Repon-1994, rev. 11, table 2.11 decayed lo December 31, 

1999. 

"'The "offsite shipments" inventory is not expected to return to the Hanford Site for treatment. 

COecay products are not listed .. Some radionuclides, such as 137Cs and wsr, have daughters with relatively short 

half-lives and are present in :concentrations associated with the normal decay chain of the radionuclide. 

dlnventories of other key radionuclides (i.e., 3H, 129]:, 14C, 19Se, uranium isotopes, and 126Sn) are not shown on 

the material balance. These radionuclides have small inventories that do not significantly affect the total curies in the 

material balance. 
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Table 2-1. Comparison of Hanford Site tank waste radionuclide inventory data 
i"";,'· 

-· 
Total (Double- and Singl~Shell) Tank Waste Inventory, MCi · _ 

(decayed to December 31, 1999) 

Techl)ical Basis 
Radionuclide Report Sh~lton, 1995 Goldberg and Guberski, 1995 

90Sr 54.1 53.6 53.7 

137Cs -34.4 34.9 34.9 

~c o.0·321 0.0321 0.0321 

TRU 0.131 0.214 · 0.213 

TOTAL 88.66. 88.75 88.85 

~ ..... ~ 

2.2 · ASSUMPfIONS 

Following are the ~sumptions made in assessing the TBR waste characterization. 

• Hanford Site tank waste inventories used for the material balance in the TBR a:re 
representative of the upper bound -of these inventories, given the uncertainties in existing 
records of tank _contents. 

• If continuing characterization of tank wastes results in a determination that radionuclide 
inventory values should be significantly increased, classification of the wastes will be 
re-evaluated. · 

• If waste classification must be · re-evaluated in response to increases in the estimated 
' ' 

inventory, privatization contmct specifications fot the waste form will continue to require that 
all solidified waste be classified as Class C or less as defined in 10 CFR Part 61. 

• Any re ... evaluation of waste classification in response to increased estimates of tank 
inventories will be conducted using the three criteria currently defined or other criteria 
concurred in by the NRC s·taff. 

2.3 CONCLUSION 

The material balance used for the TBR is consistent with available records· and models of tank 
·waste r~dionuclide inventories. · 
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3 EV ALUATlON ·oF COMPLIANCE WITH CRITERION .ONE 
. . .,· ' ·,.' : ,.· ,, . ' ... ;.,; '.. . ,··, . :. ' '-:' :: ·' . .· ,.• .. 

WASTES: HA VE BEEN PROCESSED '. (OR WILL BE FURTHER 
PRocEssto> to 'i'nE MAxiMuf\f EXTENT" m:AT 1s TECHNICALLY 
AND ECONOMICALLY PRACTICAL , 

3.1 DISCUSSI()N 

The NRG provided initial·guidan~ tc;> the ,DOE 9n .class.ifi_~aµo.n .~d -~lspo~ of mcidental waste 
from DSTs in e1 letter from M.J; Bell to R.E. Gerton ( l~~&) .. This guidance stated '' ... we suggest that DOE 
attempt an overall material balance of HLW at·th~ Jim.µQrQ Sjteusing th~ S.Qiµ'fe-ba§ed m~aning of HLW . 
. . . Under .this approath>if DOE could ct~nr.onstrate that ~e largest practi~afamc;>µQt .Qf,the total site zictivity 
attributable to 'first-cycle ~olvent ex~tion' waste!> has l,)e~n segregate~ for 4ls~~~ as m..w~ then the 
NRC would .view the'residual as a non-:H:I.W. ·We.w9uld.anticipaie that at l~.~t 90 percent of~ act,ix~ty 
would have oeenseparated· in this way. Thusdf iecan,be-shown that-.DOittias processed the-waste\vipi 
the:.in~nt tcf µispose o(the HLW in a repository or other appropriate licensed facility, leaving behind onJy 
a small _fra~tion of only, moq~rateiy .: r,~ioaci.ive materi_~; ·then the goals· s~ted in· 10 CFR ·Part:50 
appendix F· and incorpora~d in· the Energy~ Re~rganizatioq Act WQW~ ~v,e be~11 satisfi~d; and f!te disposal 
of the residual would accordingly not be .subject to NRC licensing (Bell; 1,988). '' 

· 1,i · resMns.~ ·to; Olis .¢ited ~~C · 1988 guidance. DpE con4ucted a. radionucli~e balance ~d 
coriclu4ed that 3+5 per<;ent of the key r~dionudides tl)at ~ntered the ~ wotild be ·aisp9~ed as LLW in 
near~surface vau.Jts; OGE . proposed 'additional radionuclide relrioval thai .woul~. i:edµce ti$ . Ya!Ue JP 
2-3 perceDJ of ~e key' iadionuclides: The classification ··.of this waste woµId be Class C or less (Rizzp. 
1989). The NRC' conc~~d ~t ifthe ·oo'.E processed the waste: ~n this manner. the low-activity fraction 
woUld not be considerecfffi.W. In forw.ardmg:this concurrence, the NRC rioted similar evaluations made 
for. incid,en,tal wastes ~t_.:the We~t y·~,l~y 1¥~onsti~ti.oµ Proj~ct. art,d )It,e 'Sav~ah 'River Site; an~ 
acknowleclged the complications resUlting from mixing various waste sources at.the ~ord Site. The 
NRC alsb iroted. tJiat the' Hanford Site'·waste material balance was b~d, on estimates, from COQtpu~r 
models 'and. that acruai 'sample~ takeii"ptior to solidification would ·be used· to confi.rtn waste inventories 
(Bemero: ·1\t89). ·. , . . . . . ·. 

· In forwardi,ng to the. DOE its deniaj of t11,1leinakjng petition from Wasliiilgton arid Oregon· on 
the subjec;t of radiciacµ_v~ w~tc. cl~~ificati9n. the NRC ··stated that key 'raclionuclide removal must. be 
COIIlpleted to the maximum extent tcclu'l.ically and economically' practical (Beniero;·· .1993). In···so·doing, 
the NRC did not rescind its .conc;urre~~e in the POE plan for onsite disposal of the LAW fraction for DST 
wastes. 

. . . ' ' ' ~ . . - . - ' . . . ' :. . ' . . . 

As shown in figure 2-1 of this report. 91.6 MCi comprises the Hanford. Site tank waste inventory 
that will be processed for di.sposal as .Jaw or LLW. Approximately 99.9 percent of this waste is 137Cs 
or 90Sr. Initially, a simple solids-liquids separation will be perfdnned on this waste to yield a low-activity 
liquid fraction containing the bulk of the nonradioactive materials. includiJ:ig abput. 3 percent solid.s 
carryover;. and a higli~~~tiyity' fractio11, cqgtailli,ng Q)Qst. of tbe SQ~ds. This so.lids-liq~ds· separation pro~ess 
is ~xpected to be relatively simple to ccm1plete an,d will felllove apprpxiln'a~ly 55.q M9, consi~~g 
primarily of90Sr and TRU radionuclides ('Westinghouse Hanford Company. i 996a. pp 3~2. 4-1, 4-2). 
Chapter 5 of the TBR concludes that. with the additional ·selective removaj of transur~c wastes frpm 
three corriplexant concentrate tanks. and sing.le-cycle ion exc~ange removal of 137Cs from certain wastes., 
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the waste·•concentrations presented iri the Supernatant Inventory after Pretreatment column of table 3-1· 
(reproduced from the TBR) (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996a, p. 5-2, table 5-2), are those to be 
incorporated in the iJ:lciqental waste; 1 Toe evaluation of the DQE assessment of economic and technical 
practicality for racii~:muclide removal processes was QJ.ade using availa~Ie references and considering the 
subjectivity of the analyses in the TBR.2 · 

·-
Table 3-1. Solidified waste radionuclide concentrations after supernatant separations versus 

-10 CFR Part 61 limits 

Average 
Supernatant Concentration 

Inven_tory after in Low- .. · ·Class A ·c1ass ·n Class C 
Pretreatme~t· Activity Waste Limit Limit Limit 

Radionuclide (Ci/rnJ) Glass (Ci/m3)!1,e (Ci/m3) (Ci/m3) (Ci/m3) 

137Cs 5 32 I 44 4,600 
·- -· 

90Sr 3.4 22 0.04 150 - 7,000 
... 

99Tc 0.32 0.2 0.3 - 3.0 

'~Se ,·, 1>0103 <0.006 N~E NLE NLE 

14c O.OQS3 <0.03 0.8 NLE 8.0 

12~ 0.000051 <0.0003 0.008 
. 

NLE 0.08 

JH 0.01 0.06 40 NLE NLE 

,26sn 0.0016 <0.01 NIA NIA NIA ... 

Uranium 0.001 <0.006 NLE NLE NLE 

Transuranics O.OlnCi/g 25 nCi/g IO nCi/g Ni..i 100 nCi/g 

NLE=No limit established. 
"To be conservative. it is assumed that 100 perce~t of the 99-J'c, 79Se, 14C, 3H, 1291, and 126Sn · 
inventories (soluble and insoluble fractions) are incorporated. into the ·immobilized low-activity 
waste. 
~e sum of the fractions rule for mixtures of radionuclides has been applied. 
"'The low-activity waste volume is estimated to be 158,000 m3 of glass. 

1 The column titled Supematant Inventory afte~ Pretreatment includes dissolved species in existing tank ·supematant, dissolved 
salt cake. and liquids from treatment of sludge (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996a, p. 3-1) 

'During.briefings to the NRC and CNWRA staffs at the DOEJ~cilities in Richland, Washington, January 15, 1997, Mr. o. 
Wodrich. in response to a comment that relevant reference materials had not yet been obtained by the reviewefS, noted that the 
assesstnen'ts of economic and technical practicality were somcwhnt subjective. 
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The TBR states that "economic practicality is determined by the total life-cycle cost per curie 
removed'' and that .',,thf economically practical limit is. selected .. :as. the point where &tditio~.~ ~mpv~ 
costs· ipcre.~ signµican~y'' (W~stinghouse l:lanford Company, 1996a. p. 2-9). However, the TB~ 
examines: only one of ilie key radfonuclides. 

0137Cs. with respect to these criteria:-' a cost per curie removed 
curve is provided QWY for 137Cs (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996a, p. 4-7): Toe TBR examined 
the .. e~o~orrnc;, practi~~~ty of,r.~iqri~cliqe~,~m~v~ pr~~,~~~~ ~Ii,ly_;~t~~~ ~er~ d~~~~~d JR 'be -~cll~Cci?Y 
prattical. Processes were deteimfued to be_ technicall)'. practic~ orily 1f they had be,e~ tested:_on a plant_ 
sca,le or exhibited a high probability of success (Westinghouse Hanford Compan)';: ~996a; pp·. 2-7, 2-9); 

:· _. . , ~ - •, ,~ ,• . ' :· . 

Toe TBR did not consider duplicative costs; Chapter 4 of the TBR examines removai. 'rif 137C:s. 
99T~;· and 79Se· through volatilization. as, an intrinsic part of th~ vitrification proces~. In e~ch ~. tli~ ~~ 
co~cltides that such volatilization is tecpnically impractical beca_use the process has, µqt. ~e~ dempm,n~d 
at· a plant scale [this is consistent with the defmition of techniccll: pra~ti~ality .'~<,( ~i the.,J13R 
(Westingl\ouse Hanf~rd Company, 1~96a. p. 2-7)]. Consequently~ .no econoini~ an.alys,is is PFOY~~ed. for 

· this process. However, section B5.0 of the report assesses the cost of 79S¢ removal ~ugh v~latilization 
as. $1.00 per Ci. Considering this low cost compared· to other radionudide removal· pr9cesses, further 
ex:~ination of. volatilization as a radioqucliqe removal technique inight be. appropriate. and- the costs ~uld 
be ~istribµted among rel¢vW1t ra<;l~qnucH9e~. · · · .. (( 

. ;, Table 3.-2 has been rep~oduced in part from the TBR tWestinghe>use Hanford Comp~y!: 19~(,a. 
p. 4'-26. table 4-4). An examination of the cost per curie coltiinn from table 3.,2 indicates. that"some 
rempval options cons1defed not economically · practical have COSts very clo~. JO .. 9J}lets dee}!led 
eco'.nomically practical. For example. costs for hydroxide precipitation for TRU and. 90Sr, evaluated_,as 
be.ifig economic~iy practical. are higher than those for one category of single-cycle cation ion exchm.,lge, 
which is viewed-~ )je~g economically impractical. Ne> ~ritetia are- provided· for evaluating ~ese economic 
practicality judgments or costs~ other than for 137Cs. . . ' . . ·/' '. : . ,- . 

There was limited reference. material available for assessing DOE evaluations of econoinic'-and 
technical practica,Iicy. · Jiowever, the DOE is ·a11~w:ing th~ p-ri~~tizati~n ccin~ctors tlexibiljty in ·selectio~ 
of }adionuclide re~oval and tre~tmeilt processes·· so long as solidified product sp'edfications' ,:~~ 
performance ·objectives . are . met. 3 ,Toese contract specifications ·(US. Department of. Energy, . 199Pa; b) · 
require that the solidified product radionuclide concentrations meet Class C or less requirements as defined · 
in IO C::FR P~ 61. (Nµflcar ·Regulatory ~oµtnlission.! . ~ 9~2~) an<;l as described in the J3r~ch T~clmical 
Posttipn ··on. Concentratlon f,.:ver_aging aqd Eqcapsul~tloµ {Nµ~ie'ar RegµlatOry Commission. 1995).4,5 

. . ?- ....... . . .. . . ' • ·. • . :' ... . . . . ' 

. . 

.·;{. 1 ·rr;,._-:.:·,,.- .. ··- ... ~·~:·:·:.,!:. ,· ,' ·, .. i·\·.· ... _ t .' . . ' ' ''' ,·~· , .... 
3 Di,ni~g' brie,f~gs i,o we NRC apd FN:WRA staf(s at the DOEf;ici~~i_es .. m. ~~hl!l?d: Washington, JllDUaI)' _IS. i~7. the DOE 

staff Slated that ihe Tanlc Waste Remediation System privatization contractors had the option to select radionuclide removal and 
• - • - , !Ii ~ - • ~ ' l • ' • ' • , ' • • ' l • 

treatment procedures so long as the solidified product met the contract specificatiOQs. ·. · ' ' , -

• Contract. specification. 2. Immobilized 'Low•Activity Waste (!LAW). Procl~ct Requirement 2.2.2.~ for ,b9th privatization 
contracts st?tes ·tTbe _radionuclide concentration qf the ILA W, form shall be l~s· th8.ll ,Oa:ss C limits as defm.ed in 10 CFR ~ L~:; 
and as 9escribed in :!,lri,nch . Tecfi!lic~l Position on Conce_n1raiio_n Av~r9ging and. Encap~ulation. In· ,addition, !fl~ , average 
concentrations of mcesium ( 137c's). 90Strontiim;i. c'°Sr). and ~c shall be !~ted as follows: 137Cs < 3 Ci/m.J ; 90Sr < 20 "Ci/m3; and 
,...,.c <, 6\ 'cvm3

• lbe ~ver~g~ conie1:1Jr~tio~ ~hall be. ca1cu1att:4 by adding the mveii~ries ~r ·each o'hlie abo~e tadionuc:hd~s 
in the pa~k~g~s that have beeb pres~ted to date fot acceptance and di~idiirg by. the to~ vc:,lum6 ;,r wa~te in. these packag~s." 

' ' ' . ~ . . 

. s Contract'specifications 4; 5. i\D,d 6 ( 137Cs. ~c. '~d 90Sr and TRU) stale that-for these specific radionuclides; "The contractor 
shall determine the degree of. .. removal required to comply with the requirements of specification 2. l111mobilized Low-Acriviry 
W~sie·· as discussed in footnote 3. 
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Table 3-2. Summary of costs for technically practical radionuclide removal technology options 

. 
Tecllnically Practical 
. · Technology OptiQn . ~co~omically Practical Cost $/Ci 

Single-Cycle Cation Ion Yes 25 
Exchange, Selective Removal 
( 137Cs coi;icentrations >0.05 
Ci/L) 

Single Cycle Cation Ion· No 65 
Exchange," Selective Removal 
{137Cs concentrations <0.05 

· Ci/L) 

Single Cycle Cation Ion No 30 
\ 

Exchange 

Second Cycle Cation Ion No 420 
·Exchan~e 

Hydroxide Precipitation for Yes 63--128 
TRtJ and 90Sr, Selective 
Treatment. 

Ferric Hydroxide Precipitation No· 140--570 
for TRU and 90Sr, Selective 
Treatment 

Solvent Extraction, TRUEX, No 800,000 
PUR,EX 

the CNWRA reviewers examined the radionuclide removal processes _discussion in chapter 4 
of the TBR in conjunction with the Tank Waste Remediation Process Flowsheet (Oi:me, 1995). This 
exaniination supports the. conclusfon that the TBR presents a reasonable assessment of the types of 
processes available to conduct radionuclide removal. The radionuclide removal processes examined in the 
TBR,' in :copjuncti~n wilb the process flowsheet and the requirements of the privatization contract provide 
a substantial framework for economical, technically practical radionuclide removal. · 

Both DST and SST wastes are considered in the TBR waste management plan. Table 3-3 [taken. 
from the TBR (Westinghouse Hanford Company; 1996a, p. 5-4, table 5-3)] reflects.~t the DOE plan to 
process bo~ SST and DST wastes. including add)tional · radionuclide removal after pretreatment.. will result . 
in a ·smaller waste volwne _with a total Curie content near the low end of the range previously. proposed 
for only the O~T w~tes. This revised Curie conten~ (8.5 MCi) represents approximately 2 percent of the 
estimate<! activity generated at the Hanford Site (8.5 MCi/422 ~Ci x 100% = 2.01 %). If the original total 
waste· inventory is decayed until the 1999, the 8.5 MCi represents approximately 5 percent of the 
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. remaining inventory (85 MCi/179 MCi x 100% ":=' 4._74%) .. ,:i;lli~ valu~ is .~onsisteQ~ with the NRC 
requirement that ·at least 90 percent of the ~ctivity b~. temov~cJ.. (B~ll. l 98~). 

.· .. 

. . Table 3~3.·· Coinparison ··of previous and pr9posecJ det~rmi~ations Qf ll~(9rd ~ite tank waste 
classificationb,c : . . . . ' ' ' ' 

•' ., • 1' ... .,. '. ~ 

Parameter 
Previ9us NRC 
Determination• Proposed NRC Detertninationb 

Scope, NumLer of waste tanks 

LAW.form.' . , 

LAW voluIIie, it/ ,. 
Radionuclides in LAW (MCj) 

Transuranics 

~c 

1291 

U17;inium 

_!Aµ,tl (without daughters) 

.:...... ~ No value established 
"Decay date December 31, 1995 
bDecay date December 31. f999 

28 DSTs 

Grout· .. ·~ '·~· . 

233.009. 

6 to 7 

I to 8 

0.002. to 0.01 

0.016 to 0.028 

0.0027 

0.000033 

7 to 15 

c And as required by the performance assessment 

3.2 ASSUMPTIONS 

28 DSTs and 149.SSTs 

... .. ,. . '~ ". . GI~~: 

. · 158,000 
'. •·,' 

5 

3.4 

0.01 

<0.03c · 

<0.001 

<0.0053 

<.000051 

<0.01 

<0.0016c 

<0.00lc. 

8.5 

The following assumptions were made in assessing compliance with Criteri_on_One. 

.; .. 

• Results of the DOE assessments of the technical and economic practicalities of radionuclide 
removal processes for the Hanford Site tank wastes represent a reasonable effort to perform 
such assessments. considering inherent subjectivity. 
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• Privatization contract specifications provide flexibility in use. of radionuclide removal 
processes consistent with producing a waste fonn that would be classified as Class Corless. 

• A LAWfraction from processing both DST anci SST wastes-.that results in a.J~wer waste 
volume and total waste activity at the lower end of the range previously expected considering 
only the DSTs, supports a detennination that radionuclide removal would be completed to 
the extent technically and economically practical, consistent with the same determination 
made by the NRC in 1989 for the DST wastes; 

3.3 CONCLUSION 

Criterion One for classifying the Hanford Site LAW fraction as incidental waste will be met if 
a waste management plan similar to the one presented in the TBR is placed in effect and if privatization 
contractors meet the contract waste form specifications. 
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4 EVALUATION-OF COMPLIANCE WITH CRITERIO:N··TWO 

WASTES\VILL.BE INCORPORATED'iN A SOLID PHYSICAL FORM. 
A j' A co·NCENTRATION "THAT:' bOES" NOT 1·EXC:EED THE 
APJ;>LICABLE LIMITS FOR CLASS C LOW-LEVEL WASTE AS SET 
OUT IN 10 CFR PART 61 . 

4.1 DISCUSSION 
. ' 

, Table 3-1 supports the analysis for this criterion. Assuming that the DOE assessment of the waste 
inventory is correct. table 3-1 indicates that the waste fonn will comply with 10 CFR Part 61 requirements 
for Class C waste or less. · · 

In sect,ion 2. the CNWRA reviewers examined the validity of the waste inventory as presented 
in the TBR. This examination indicated that the TBR may h~ve underestimated the quantity of TRU 
radionuclides by a factor of about 63 percent compared to other. assessments of the radionuclide inventory. 
Assuming that the waste form would contain 63 percent more_ lRU than indicated in table 3:-1, the average 
TRU ·concentration in LAW glass would increase to approximately 41 nCi/g (1.63 x 25 nCI/g), at least 
a factor of two less than. the Class C limit. 

Privatization contract specifications require that the radionuclide conc~ntration in the ILA W fonn 
be less than Class C limits (Kinzer. 1996: U.S. Department of Energy, 1996a,b).1 If the quantities of tJ)e 
radioimclides in the inventory are within reasonable bol,lllds of those estimated in the TBR, and if the 
privatization contractors can meet the contract specifications, th~n Criterion Two will be met 

4~2 ASSUMPTIONS 

The following assumptions were made in assessing compliance with Criterion Two. 

• The radionuclide inventory has been adequately characterized in the TBR (this issue was 
evaluated in secti,on 2.1 ). If the inventory is found to be significantly larger. the NRC will 
re-evaluate its determination of waste classification. 

• Privatization contractors will be able to produce a waste form complying with contract 
specifications that require that the solidjfied product meets the Iimi~ for Class C waste or 
less as defined in 10 CFR Part 61. If privatization contractors are unable to meet waste fonn 
contract specifications. the NRC ~ill re-evaluate its determination Of wai;te fonn 
classification. 

1 Contract specification 2. l1D,1J1obili2.ed Low-Activity Waste (Jl..A W), Product Requirement 2.2.~.8 for both privati~tion 
contracts stales "'The radignuclide concentration of lhc ll.A W fonn shall be l~s than Gass C limi'ts as defined in 10 CFR 61.55 
and as described in Branch Technical l'nsi1ion on Concentration A,•eraging and Encapsulation. In addition. the. average 
cqncentrations of mcesium.ci37Cs). 90Stronlium (90Sr), and· ~c sball be limited as follows: 137Cs <. 3 Ci/m3, 90Sr < 20 Ci/ml, and 
~c < 0.3 Ci/m3• The average conc'entrations shall be calculated by acjding _the inventories of eacb of lhe .,.;ove radionµclides 
in the packages lhat have been presented to date for accepLance ~d dividing by the total volUDi!) of waste .. ;. tbese packages."' 
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4.3 CONCLUSIONS . . , 

Criterion Two for classifying the IJanford Site LAW fraction as incidental waste will be met if 
waste inventory estmtates are reasonably accurate and if privatization contractors meet the contract waste 
fonn specifications. · 
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5 EVALU.t\TION OF COMPLIANCE WITH CRITEIUON TaREE 
• • < • ' 0 • • e • • • • • -

'WASTES ARE TO BE MANAGED, .PURSUANT 'TO :rHE ATOMIC 
ENERGY A.CT, S(lTHAT·SAFETY REQUJR;EMENTS COMPARABLE.·' 
. TO 'THE PERFORMANCE OB.IBCTIVES SET OUT IN 10 CFR ·PART 61 
ARE SATISFIED 

5.1 DISCUSSiON · . 
~ • ' • • I :;· .•' 

·. Toe OOE i-;~~ments for :LLW d~posai ate presen~d in I>OE Order 582CqA Radioactive 
Waste M~age,;nent, c~p~r JQ, sectioif$.a(0.S.'Departtrient oi'Energy,' 1988). The NRC. perforinance 
objectiyes' in H) CFR p~ 61,are ~L §~i •.fW throtigh' ~6i.44 ~µ~le~ Regul~t~cy Commission, 1982a)~ 

' ' A-~penqix .p':of the taR ~~~ ,a, DQE companspn Qf the perfomiahce requirement$: from, I)OE ' 
Order 5820.2A ahd. 16 CFR Part 6 I.' nus coniparlson· alsh incorporates the results of Hanford Low-Level 
Taruc Waste_ Interim Perfomiance Assessmeflt ·(iPA) (Weslliighotise · Hanford Company, 1996b) and 
Perfo.qnarice Objecti,.ves .of .. the. T~ Waste Remediation System Low-Level Waste Disp9sal Prograin 
(Wes.tinghouse· H~ord Compajry,. l~6c))11 the latter' document. BOE· assesses LLW dispos·a1 facility 

· perfonnance objectives from DOE,' tlie U.S~ Envirorijheinta1°'Protectiori Agency, NRC, and Washington 
State. ,r,~g,i.µ~tions. ~,s ~~essm~nt indJc.~tes Ui!i, the performance objectives contained in DOE Order . 

• . , .J • • ' \ ' . ' • ~' _r- ' • ' • ' ., • '( '' ' •.. ,• .'. ,. • • • 

58202A are.c,omp~ble to the reqt,tjreinerits oftnese oth~{agendes. The TBRnotes ~t the performance 
objectiv~s frpn,: >· i;>E .~cler 5~20:2.A: w.¢.ri 'serit ·io i:nem~ers of the Hanfora Advisory Board and that the 
resulting comments reqwred no· changes· to the perfortnfulce objectives.: (We~ghouse Hanford Company, 
1996a. appendix D). CNWRA reviewers conducted _an independent assessi:rient of the· comparability of 
perfonncµ:ice o~je_ctives, from POE Or.def 5820.2A and IO CFR P~ 61. This assess~ent is described in 
the following subsection. · · 

5.1.1 Assessment of the Comparability of Nuclear Regulatory Commission and U.S. 
Department of Energy Low-Level Waste l)isposal Site· Performance 
O~j~tives. 

in addition to ~e perfonn~cc objectives ~t §6L4Q Jlll'ough §61.+1, 19 .CFR Part 61 includes 
several prescriptive technical requirements that are intended to help ensure tha\ fbe performance objectives 
are met. These tecQDical requirements are specified in Subpart D of IO CFR Part 61 and include 
requirements for (i) disposal site design; §61.51; (ii) waste classification, §61.~.5; .and (iii) institutional 
ownership and control, §61.59. · · ' 

Taken together, the technical requirements estabiish a system that is intend~ to provide 
long-tertn disposal with reasonable: assurarice of meeting the performance obje_cti~es of Subpart C. No 
single element of the system is assumed to te suffi~ieµt,- to p~oyiqe; assu,ao~ .. tit~J 'the· perfonnance 
objectives are·:realized· for near surface land disposal faciJitjis~ an~ it. is ~jkeiy #tat the perfonnance 
objectives can be met if ·the facility is significantly ~~ficient- with r,espect 'io any oi:i~ .eJement of the 
technical req'wremen:ts. In the IO GFR Part 61 framewoqc. f<,>r LLW dispqsal., it is .the c.ombination of 
technical requirements that reasonably assures that the perforJl!~ce opje~tives will be met. 

DOE perfonnance objectives and tcc~ical requirements for LL W disposal contained in 
· chapter III of DOE Order 5820.2A include requirements for (i) protection of public health and safety in 
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accordance with stanruµ-ds specified in applicable EH Orders ~d c;,ther DOE ord~rs. (ii) proU?Ction of the 
public from releases of radioactive material, (iii) protection of inadvertent intruders, and (iv) protection 
of groundwater resources. DOE Order 5820.2A chapter IU also con~ various supporting technical 
requirements addressing factors such as (i) waste form requifements, 3.i.~5); (ii) site selection criteri~. 
3.i.(7): (iii) facility and site design, 3;i.(8); (iv) operations, 3.i.(9); (v) closure .and post closure operations, 
3.i.U): and (vi) environmental monitoring, 3.i.(k). 

10 CFR Part 61 is primarily a performance-based regulation, and the tec~cal requirements of 
Subpart D contribute to establish an integrated system that addresses all.parameters that can affect facility 
performance. The DOE LL W disposal requirements are not as explicitly integrated, and DOE 
Order 5820.2A covers other aspects of LL W management in addition to disposal. The DOE system relies 
on the results of performance assessments tQ determine the factorS · requiring adjustment to meet the 
performance objectives. These factors can include waste forms, waste classification, and facility design. 
Although the NRC framework provides the apility to make similar adjustments based on results of 
performance assessments, the require~ents of Subpart D of 10 CFR Part 61 indeP,Cndently provide some 
degree of a,ssurance that the facility will meet the performance objectives of ,Subpart C. · 

. . . . . 

Following are comparisons and evaluations of performance objectives and requirements from 
1 O CFR Part 61 with corresponding requirements from DOE Order 5820.2A. 

(l) 10 CFR 61.40 "General Requirement Land disposal facilities must be sited, designed, 
9perated, closed, and controHed after closure so that reasonable assurance exists that 
exposures to humans arc within the limits established in the performance objectives in§§ 
61.41 through 61.44." 

DOE 5820.2A. 111.3.a.(l). "Protect health and safety in accordance with standards 
specified in applicable EH Order.s and other DOE orders." 

Comparison 

The NRC statement is more prescriptive in requiring that specific facility lifecycle 
parameters be examined to provide reasonable assurance that performance objectives will 
be met. However. ::oth documents require conformity with standards tq protect public 
health and safety. i: 

Evaluation 

These requirements arc comparable. 

(2) 10 CFR 61.41 "Protection of the general population from releases of radioactivity. 
Concentrations of radioactive material which may. be released to the general environment 
in groundwater. surface water, air soil. plants. or animals must not result in an annual 
dose exceeding an'eqUivalent of i5 mrems to the whole body, 75 mrems to the thyroid, 
and 25 mrems to any other organ of any member of the public. Reasonable effort should 
be made to maintain releases of radioactivity in effluents to the general environment as 
low as reasonably achievable." 
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(3) 

The 25 inrem/yr limit applies throughout. the operating and post~~osure. periods of a 
disposal facility. The other radiological control limits of 10 CFR,. Part ,20 (Nuclear 
Regu,tat<>ry <:oqunis~io~. 1991) apply during facility opera~on, ·except for the 25 mrem 
l_imi_t from the pathways defined'above. ·'.· . . . ' ' 

DOE 5820.2A, II1.3J1,(2). "Ass·ure tlµlt external 'exposure to-the w~te and .concentratiuns 
of radioa~tive. material which may be released;into surface water.· groundw~r. soil~ plants 
and animals results in an effective ~ose equivalent ~t does not exceed 25· mrem/yr. to · 
any member of the public. Releases to the aunosphe~ shall meet the requirements of 

·. 40 CFR 61. Reason~ble effort should _be made to maintain releases of radioactivity in 
eftlu~nts to th~ g~neral environment as low· as' is reasonably achievable." 

' ' :- • '. ~ ·' ,'' . ",. ·• l . - , ' ' • • •. 

Comparison 

10 CFR 61.41 requh"ements for protection of the public from .releases to the general 
environment ail~ ))OE perfoi:Jriance objective 5280.2A 1Il.3.a(2) are c:ssentially equivalent 
for most release "pathway'&; However: the'DOE requirement is statecl 1n.niore current,dose 
measur~nieftt st~dards. ~f c'ifective dp~e ~quivalent rather than whole body dose. 

,o CFR ~l.41 does not.specify meeting National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air. 
Pollutants (NE$HAPS) atmospheric release limits promulgated by EPA in 40 CFR Part 61 
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agen,cy, 1989). NRC. ha:; a "constraint level'' of 
1 O mremivr for air emissions from NRC licensed facilities in 1 O CFR Part 20. The 
constramt.1ev~1 is viewed as a means of implementing as tow as reasonably achievable 
<ALARA) requirements. · · 

BotJ; DOE anQ NRC iplpose ALAR.A.: requirements; ' 
. : ' ' ' ' ' ~ . ' 

Evaluation 
. . . 

. Considering that the release limit objectives bf the ~WO agencies arc essentially equivalent 
for most pathways. and that the air emissions limit in the DOE objective is consistent with , 
NRC ·constrapits · for' ·operating _'facilities; :these performance objectives.'are. comparable. . 

l.Q t:FR 61 ~42' "P~otectfon of 'mdfvid\lals -from- inadvertent intrusion,. Design, operation .. 
ru,'ld tlosure 'of the··;'land ~isposai facility mu~t ensµre protection of any individual 
inadvertently 'intruding into the di'sp6sal site 'and- occupying the site or contacting the 
waste at any time after active institutional controls over the disposal sire. are removed.'' 

Although a particular cfo~ llinit is not specilied in this perfonnance objective. compliance 
with the technical reqiilienients ' of : lO CFR Part i. 61 and, ·iri particular, with the 
ciassification system of 10 CFR 6L°55. is ·considered to provide ·adequate protection to 
intruders at a near suqace land disposal facility. 'In the -draft environmental impact 
s~temerit for the IO CFR Part 61 rulemaking (Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1981), 
NR(; used a 500 mrem/yr dose limit to an inadverte~t intruder to establish the 
concen,tration limits and other aspects of the waste clac;sification system. In addition. 
Io CFR Part 61 does not ·specify a time limit for institutional controls in the performance 
objectives·. but does require· in 10 CFR ·61.59(b) that ·· ... institutional controls may not be 
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. . 

relied upon for more than -100 years following transfer of control of the disposal site to 

·the owner.". :. 

DOE 5820.2A, 111.3.a.(3). "Assure that the committed effective dose equ~valents received 

by. individuals who inadvertently may intrude into the facility after the loss of active 

institutional control (100 years) will not exceed 100 mrem/yr for continuous exposure or 

?00 mrem for a single acute exposure." 

Comparison -

The requirements_ for intruder protection are similar. Although the NRC classification 

system is based on a.500 mrem/yr intruder exposure limit. the corresponding 10 CFR Part 

·61 perfonnance objective does not specify a dose limit 

The DOE perfonnance objective explicitly states a 100 mrem/yr limit for continuous 

exposure and a 500 mrem limit for a single acute exposure. These limits are consistent 

· with and more conservative than -the intent of 10 C~ Part 61. The DOE limits for 

intruders are also consistent with current NRC rad_iation protection standards in 

· lO CFR 20.1301 for dose limits to individual members of the public (Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission, 1991 ). · 

. Evaluation 

The DOE acute exposure limit of 500 mrem to an intruder is more conservative than the 

basis for 10 CFR Pan 61. 

DOE Order 5820.2A does not incorporate a waste classification system such as that in 

IO CFR 61.55. However. the specification of intruder dose limits in the DOE perfonnance 

objectives would likely ·cause the activity concentration limits of any waste classification 

system derived from a site !:iJecific perfonnance assessment to be controlled to levels 

similar to those contained in NRC regul,ations. 

(4) lO CJi'R 61.43 "Protection of individuals during operations. Operations a~ the land 

disposal facility must be conducted in compliance with the standards for radiation 

protection set out in Part 20 of this chapter, ~x~pt for releases of radioactivity in effluents 

from the land disposal facility, which shall be governed by §61.41 of this part Every 

reasonable effort shall be _made to maintain radiation exposures as low as· reasonably 

achievable." · 

This performance objective applies to both the public and to LL W disposal facility 

workers.· No performance objective is specified in DOE Order 5820.2A that corresponds 

to~ NRC perfonnance objective with respect to pro~ction of workers (Westinghouse 

Hanford Company. l996a. p. D-6). 

Comparison 

DOE Order 5820.2,:\ performance objectives do not explicitly establish requirements for 

protection of workers and the generai public during facility operations. NRC invokes the 
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radiation protection standards of 10 CPR Part 20 (Nuclear Regqlatory <;:ommJSsion, 1991) 

(except. that the more restrictive 25 mrem/yr limit of 10 CFR Pait 61 applies · for 

radio~uclide l'.elease$) .as an explicit disposal faci\ity perfo~~ce o~jectj.;ve:: · 

DOE 5820.2A provjdes in III.3.i.(9) th~t,· "FielcJ organ.izations shall· ·develop and 

implement operating procedures for low~level w~te- dispo~al facil,itles $at protect the 

environment. health and safety of the public." 

. ,, R~qwrem~nts fot LLW disposal shoul~ ma,ke clear.:,the di_$tinc9~n be~e~n, operating-and 

post~operating . phases. -Radiation exposures . during op~@tions (~d~g. processing, 

eµipiacenienrof waste, skyshine. etc.) could.be,signifiQan~y higher. than for-post-operating 

conditions when :tlie 'waste will be covered: . Radi~ti9n p,rotection siaQ~ds .applicable to 

the pµblic and radiation workers should be specified for the disposal facility operations 

- that. are consistent with radi~t,ion protection stand/;ir~ ~ ipp,ly, fo~, qther operating 

facilities thafirlipose -s~ar n~. In general, these shom,d 'Qe COl)Sist:ent:~j~ 10 CfR Part 
- 20 and with. corresponding POE Orders. A draft revisioµ tQ .. POE ~~20.2A, (DOE 

._-·58i0.2B [I>epanment of.:Energy, 1994b]} proposes ·that Ute~ ,QQE,of(iers·pe .iJlcoi:pora~d 

into· the · performance objectives for LLW disposal· (Westinghouse Haµford Company, 

199&:··pp. A-'.'L A-3): DCfE shtiuld consider amending perf9i;n:iiµ1ce pbj~~tives in DOE 

· Order 5820.2A fo expUdtly incorporate -radiation protect,ion,.stap.dards; 'lbe DOE plans to 

address worker protection through .the safety analysis report that will ~e 'prepared for the 

disposal system (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996b, !). 1-li; 1996c, p. 3) .. 

Evaluation ·. · · 

Although DOE performance objectives are not explicit with respect to protection of 

mdividuais during ·operations, the requirement for a disposal:fa~.Uicy safety.analysis ~port 

should assure'adequate worker protection and the per:formlU}ce ot?jective can be considered 
c'oinplli"able. . 

(5) IO CFR 61.44 ,;Stability of-the ·-disposal site -after closure. :Disposal, facUities must be 

sited. designed. used. operated. and closed to· achieve long-term stability of the disposal 

site and to eliminate to the extent practicable the .need for ongoing active maintenance of 

the disposal site following closure so that only surveillance, monitoring, or minor 
disfodial ·care are reg·µµ-ed." 

The stability performance objective is consistent with a major premise of 10 CPR Part 61. 

that tne'facility must'~ sited. designed, used; operated, and clos~c;l .wi~ the intention of 

. providing perifollient · di~posal. A disposal facility should not require long-term. 

maintenance and. care.' Stability is particul_arly important coQsidering the requirements in 

10 CFR 6l.59(b) that " ... institutional controls must not be relied upon for more than 

l 00 years following transfer of control of the disposal site to the owner." 

Nci DOE perfonnance objective corresponds._to this NRC _performance objective. 
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.. Comparison 

· DOE·performance objectives do not include a requirement for long-terin facility stability 

.as specified in 10 C~ 61.44. However, DOE has included some waste stability 

requirements in 5820.2A,IIl.3".i.(5) and site stability considerations in 

5820.2A,IIl.3.i.(7)( d), respectively. 

NRC notes that long-tenn stability is important to meeting perfonnance objectives in 

-. several ways, including -reducing (i) water infiltration and the potential for migration, 

(ii) uncenainty and the need.for long-tertn maintenance and c~ costs, (ilt) likelihood and 

results of inadvertent intrusion, and (iv) occupational exposures and po~ntial off-site 

.releases in the event of an accident (Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1982b). 

The -stabjlity performance objective is supported by a µumber of specific technical 

requirements for near-surface disposal in 10 CFR 61.50. These include stability criteria· 

for avoiding site locations (i) that are susceptible to fl~9(1~g [lO CFR 6I.50(a)(5)]; (ii) 

that have areas where upstream drainage could cause ero~ion or inundation of disposal 

units [10 CFR 6I.50(a)(6)J: (iii) that are susceptible to tee.tonic processes such as faulting, 

folding, seismic activity, or volcanism [10 CFR 6l.50(a)(9)]; ~d (iv) where there is 

significant potential for_ surface geologic processes such as .mass wasting, erosion, 

slumping, landslides, or weathering [10 CFR 61.50(a)(l0)]. 

DOE Order 5820.2A. while referencing site suitability factors, does not provide these 

same constraints and detailed guidance on site selection and suitability [DOE, 1988, 

section 111.3.1(7)]. 

NRC Regulatory Guide 4.19 (Nuclear Regulatory Commission,, 1988) states that, " ... NRC 

staff considers the long-tenn contribution of the natural conditions of the site essential in 

protecting the general population against releases of radioactive material.' 'Toe effectiveness 

of other measures such as design features, waste form, waste packaging, and institutional 

controls is assumed ·to decrease with time after site closure." 

Evaluation 

Although a stability requirement is different in nature from other perfonnance objectives 

that relate directly to protection of health and safety, stability is nonetheless important to 

site performance. Assessments of perfonnance need . to incorporate site stability 

evaluations. So long as DOE perfonnance assessments for the LL W disposal facility 

adequately evaluate processes affecting site stability; there. is no need for DOE to 

explicitly define a site stability performance objective. · 

(6) Groundwater Protection -

NRC does not have a performclllce objective for groundwater -p~'Otection, although 

10 CFR 61.41 provides protection for groundwater resources. 

DOE 5820.2A, 111.3.a.(4). "Protect groundwater resources. consistent with Federal. State 
and local requirements;" 
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.. , .·-
' ~- . . 

· NRC ti~\ons~4eted that the release iimits of 10 CFltP.art.6l.4i" adequ~~ly Pr:q~i ~e 
pubiid aµd envitonm6riCEPA plaris to promulgate a im~~<Jw~~r pr0,tection,~,clard for 
LL w disposal ·sites' in its proposed regulation. 40 CFR -~ )~3. ~v#o~~ntal ,~~cti~~ 
Agency, 1994). NRC (Bemero, 1990) and DOE (Pelletier,. 1991) have oppqsed ~e 
issµanc.;. of. a gtollndwater protection suµtdard. Ilowever, the DOE perfonriance objective 
i:s 'donsistent with the proposed 40 CFR Part 193.. · · · .. , . · . 

~ > ; :-,. ' :. S ', ~ • L • • • 
' ' • 

There· i~. µot :a consensus amo~g DOE. NRC, and th~ En~iro~e~_ta.l· ~oie~~n Age,ricy 
ort' grqUildwater. protection requirements. Howeyer. NRC: .(lO CFR 6l-4D ~~- pbE 
[582Q._:tA,. 'nt3.a.(7)l both prescribe application of ALA.Iµ req~eIJi~gts .t" reie~ef <>f 
radioactivity in effluents' fo:the general enviroilment. ·in,~lµding ground"'ater •. : '. 

' ',,,' L• ' ' 

Evaluation 

·. Altho~gh NRC has'rio specific perforinance objective for,pr.9~~µ0~ of ~oundw.~ter, DOE 
··ao4 ~RC)1ppiicatibff·of ALARA requirements regarding ~di<;>~~tlve·emi:Jeriis will provide 
pfotectioh: of grouridwater resources!.. . ' . . . 

. ' 

Sum~ary of Eval~ad6ns . . . . · 
' 1. ' '.,. ': ' 

;i 

IO CFR Part 61 presents' a perfonnance-based regulatory fraµie\VOQC co~binep 'with ~v~nµ 
pre~criptive requirements considered important to providing r:easonable assurance 'that the performance 
obj~ctives can. be 'achieved; DOE 'Oiaer-· -5820.2A; . Chapter· ill · presqribes_ ~ more loosely structured 
perfqrmafi~e:b,ased fi:arnework for LLW managem~nt:and disposal at DOE faciliti~S.· . . 

' ... '· ' .- ,', •, ~- \ ' . 

DOE Order 5820.2A provides performance criteria for ptotecti,ng the. healr.h,_and s~~ty of·tll~. 
publi~ (enyifoQinental release limits and intruder protection) and for environmental protection (growitiwat'er 
resooice protection). Vari'ous ·technk:al criteria address waste characterizcltion, w~.~ f9f111,, trea~ent, and 
disposal to help ensure coinplianc·e. with perf ormaiice. and other health and ~_afety .Qbje~tives. . 

Whil~-ihe NRC reqilir<!irients·for LLW(<iisposal,comprise a,sy~m of·.-.yell qenn,~d.e,~ments ~t 
are integrated to ensure'- that perfonnance objectives ,\,\'ill be attained, the [)0~ requirem~njs ajlow greatef 
fle;,.ibility in attaining performance objectives. This difference' in approach .'ma'y' acc~imt' i"or ·the specific 

differences in the perforrnahce objectives. The prjnl~Aiffer~n.ces are O> lac~ of a i<.:cQilicaI requirement 
for waste classificatfon. fn the E>OJ: systen:i (compen~ated by a specific perfotjnaric;e opje~_iive ·dose Umit 
fol' intruder pr~tection),,(ii) la~k .of,.cl stabiµty perfomiance -~bjecµve ·µt Ute '.PoE. frame~otk (addressed. 
througn · system · performance ,assessJQen~)1 (iiU at>~n~. of-~: pQE ~pecific pe,torm~~ · objettlve ··for 
protecting individuals during operations (addre·ssed by required safety analysis r~port), 'and (iv) abseil'* 
of an NRC. groundwater protection perfonn~ce objective (compensated by requirements at 10 CFR · 
6L4l); 

Proposed Changes to DOE PerfQi;-!llance O~jectiv~s. 

· DOE has proposed changes to the perfo~an.ce obje·ctives for tile LL W disposal facility so that 
"the Hanford stakeholders can help detcnnine the perfonnance ·objectives to be used in the as~essrneni of 
long-term impact of the disposal of low-level w~te from the Hanford tanks (Westinghouse Hanford 
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Company 1996c, p. iii)." The proposed perfonnance objectives in iliat documen.Linclude (i) a 25 mrem/yr 

effective dose equivalent exposure limit from all pathways for protection rof me general public, (ii) the 

same limi! for workers as for the general public, (iii) a 500 mrem one-time and 100 mreqi/yr continuous 

exposure limit for inadvertent intruders. (iv) National Primary Drinking· Water Regulation limits for 

groundwater (4 mrem/yr), (v) 1.0 mrem/yr surface water dose limits. and·(vi) a lO·mrem/yr limit from 

airborne emissions. · 

DOE has also p~oposed a revision to DOE Orde~ 5820.2A (i.e., 5820.2B) and issuance of a 

directive from the Richland Operations Office (RL-5820.2A), both of which contain perfonnance 

objectives different from those in DOE Order 5820.2A (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996c, pp. A-2 

to A-4). Toe CNWRA reviewers did not conduct a detailed review of these proposed documents. However; 

the suinmaries of their content provided in Perfonnance Objectives of Uie Tank Waste Remediation 

Systems Low-Level Waste Disposal Program (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 199~) indicated that 

these documents may not contain the same set of four performance objectives that are specified in 

10 CFR Part 61, and may not be mutually consistent 

The draft of the revised. DOE Order 5820.2B adds specific requirements for (i) protection of 

public· health and safety in accordance with- DOE Order S400.5; (ii) protecti.on . Qf worker safety in 

accordance with DOE Order 5480.11 and other applicable regulations. (iii) protection of the environmen.t 

in accordance with DOE Order 5400.1. (iv) restJ:ictions on atmospheric emissions to be in compliance with 

40 CFR Part 61. and (v) application of ALARA requirements (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996c. 

pp. A~2. A-3). ~owever. this proposed revision to DOE Order 5820.2A appears to contain no provision 

for pr6tection of inadvertent intruders. · 

The proposed Richland Operations Office supplement to 5820.2A (RL 5820.2A) would provide · 

for (i) protection of the public from releases from all exposl,ll'e pathways, (ii) gro1111dwater protection. 

(iii) application of ALARA requirements, (iv) intruder protection. and (v) mixed waste regulation 

(Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996c. pp. A-3. A-4). 

NRC should monitor the developme!lt of tnese documents to ensure that ooe perfonnance 

objectives for LLW disposal r.emain comparable to 10 CFR Part 61 perfonnance objectives. 

5.1.2 Assessment" of the U.S. Department of Energy Interim Performance 

· Assessment for the Hanford Site Tank Wastes 

Assuring thai performance objectives applicable to the Hanford Site LLW disposal facility are 

compamble to those _in 10 CFR. Part" 61_ is not· sufficient for compliance with Criterion Three. A 

perfotTQartce ." asse~sment must also demonstrate that the disposal facility will meet the performance 

objectives. In ·reviewing the. TBR. the CNWRA considered the results of the DOE IPA (Westinghouse 

Hanford Company. 1996b). · 

The IPA is the first of three performance assessments required by DOE Order 5820.2A 

(Westinghouse Hanford Company. 1996b. p. iv). The IPA has been conducted prior to selection of a 

disposal facility site. completion of a disposal facility design. or selection of a LAW solidification process. 

However. the ll'A incorporates the requirements of the three criteria for incidental waste classification 

tWestinghous_~ Hanford Company. 1996b, p. 2-44). 
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· The following ten items are observations and conce111s from tpe CNWRA review of the IPA. 
. . ~. i ' . - ' . " .' 

• The IPA provides a value of an initial fractional radionuclide release rate of 4.4xl~ for all 
· radionuclides·except 99-fc which has. a rate· of 8:8x10·7 (We$tingh9QS~ ijanford Company, 

1996, pp .. iv. and 3~32), Tiles~ :valu~s:.for .. ~~,fractional radi9nuclide rele.ase rate ~ be 

unrealistic.ally low for. the. disposal . .fa.e;:ijity. The JPA ~sum~s tltaf~~ f~ti9naI'radionuclide 
rele~ ia~s ~e · I4m.teg by ~~ .~tiqq~, b~ di~~glution ra!,e of. tp~ gl~_s. It,~ n9t ~lear how 
~ ~ct!ol)al r:c;I~~ ~te fQt ~~; ~:Iµghly s~JQble nH~lide, _co~4: ~)nµ¢h ~*roall~dhan those 
for the other. isotopes in the glass. These values sho~d be ju$@e<;I. fc,r e~amP-1~. Kerrisk 
( 1984) presents a detailed model for calculati,ng fractional radionuclide 'reiease rates for 

vitr:µled pr~~$~µ wa,t;ef .i:eactor HI.. W for ten iiilP,qomit. i;acliQ,~µ~~~s expec_ted in, the. waste 
b~~g- on nµcUd~ s9IuJ>Hities, ~icharg~, ra.tes,_ ~aclcgi:0~9- conc~.n.#"aU~ps -<?fti!p~it.t'and other 
f~.to~. A. ~µajl!!r. ~vaj_uatjc:,~ ;WOUid , QC ._al)p_rc,pria¢ . for .~e , ~~Qf~ Site· $le wastes. 
AdaiUonally, th~:bµMc,,dissol~tiqn rii~ .forg~s ~~s-n~t ~~SS31'¥Y 4e~~4te ,the· d_issolution 
rate for high sol~bility fission products in the glass (such 8S ~c an~; ,1291), :-~~c~jJse, many of 
ttiese nuclides may nave the ability to diffuse o~t of the glass, therefore having higher release 

· . r~~s. 'Ip~~~ pr.oce§~~s ar~ QOt incl.ud.~g, in the WA. ·.·· . . . , . 

': ·,~.' • 11,le .K~,vajue .'f9( \ 2~i (W~stinghous~ ~~oi-q ·c9~p~y;. '19:96b;, P.· 3:e27. tal?1¢ 3-5) appears 
JO. be non-~on~rvatjv~. As~ Standarci .practice, 1291 is generally considered: 10 be Wlietarded, 
that is, ~d~6 (~nippcifd an,.ct' TM~aµit~ 199.()):···The' v"1~e -pr~,se_nted .w ~e :IPA (3 Ukg) is 
fligb~r.; This. difference i$ .. expe:ci~~ JO §ig~fi~antl y . afl'.e.ct. tJ,le; re-suit$. The yafoc; . shou.14 be 
~rea or justified. ' . 

• Some c,f the all .. p~Utw~ys do~--~qnversitin fa~to~s (DG.t:i iu,·tbe iPA,OVestjrigllo~ Hanford 
Company, 1996b, p: B-56, 'tabie B.~3), ~pear. to )?e 'iow <;<>IJ1P¥e~ wit# I;)CFf foi other arid 
sites (LaPlante et al., 1995). The IP A should mcfude a more 'detailed technical justification 
for.~elec~on of.DCFsi be~aµ,~e ev~uations of di!iJ><>sal fa~iJ.ity perfonnanc~-~e expected to 
be very s,en~if,i:ve · t9 ,we va,Iµes, -se~~cted, . -. . ,, . -

:· • • : ~ j ' ' • ( ' ' ' • ' • ·:.. • ,- • ' • • • • •. • • ; . 7 • '~ ' ' . ' ~ • • • 

• The d~rivaµon qf ~e relati'{e lc;ldionuclide rele~ rate (Wes~uigl;louse ~~ord. Company, 
199(ib, pp. '.1-33. l!Dci ~-34),,ma)'..I'(:quir~ ~~ifi~tior,,:fhe.~uati<>n iµ !be. <:en¢r Q,f page 3-33' 
describes the absolute radionuclide release rate (in Ci/yr) for the waste form fJS 

where 

RRR(t) 
C 
S(t) 
l(t) 

V(t) 

RRR(t). = C * S(t) * l(t)f.V(t) 
.- - . ' . 

,;=. the racUonuclide releasi:: rate (Ci/UJJ,it time) . 

- the constant corrosion rate (Uunit·time) 
the surface area of the waste as a function of time (L 2) . •· 

the radionuclide inventory as a function of time (Ci) 
the volume of the waste a5 a function of time (L3

). 
. . .• . . -

(5-1) 

Assuming that this equation is correct, the relative (or fractional) radionuclide release rate 

FRRR(t), that is, the fraction of radion:ucHde inventory release rate per uriit of time. would 
be given by · 
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( 

FRRR(t) = RRP(t)/l(t) ;.. C * S(t)/V(t) (5-2) 

Toe \1{a5te area to volume ratio is expected to ilicrease_ with- time due to corrosion of the 
waste fonn and cracking due to ·formation of corrosion products. Since FRRR(t) is directly 
proportional to the waste area to volume ratio, this quantity would be expected to increase 
with time. In contrast, on page 3-34 there is an expression for FRRR(t) that decreases with 
time. These cdnsider;ations shouid be included in the IPA, because performance is likely to 
be highly sensitive to radionuclide release rate. . . 

• The IPA methodology is deterministic and single· values (sometimes best valu~s) of 
parameters are used in the. analysis. The reviewers are concerned ~ of 

__ measured parame~r values were to be incorporated into "ffie IPA, some perfo~limits 
f!1lg__~ b_d exceeded. uncertamiy analyses are tequtted ln addition to the senSIUvity analyses · 
presente in the IPA. · 

,, 

• There is insufficient justification for the assumption that the capillary barrier will be intact 
for. 1.000 yr. the perfonnance of this barrier will degrade with time. Similarly, the IPA 
assumes that the concrete vaults will be intact for 500 yr. Tilis assumption seems to be based 
on an NRC branch technical · position· that specifies that _the maximum credit that can be 
allowed for concrete structures is 500 yr. A site specific justification must be provided for . 
this assumption. since occurrence of earthquakes and .other natural events must be considered. 

• The infiltration rate of 0.5 mm/yr for the first 1,000 yr and 3 mm/yr thereafter has not been 
adequately justified. These '\talues may be unrealistically low, and contribution from lateral 
subsurface flow during storms has been neglepted. . 

. ' ' 

• · The release rate calculation appears unrealistic in that the dissolution time for the entire 
'inventory is based on dissolution in still water. In flowing-water, waste dissolution will be 
faster because the fresh water will provide fo!" continuous attack on the waste form. -:-.:ie IPA 
acknowledges that perfonnance results are dependent on release rate (Westinghouse Hanford 
Company, 1996b, pp. ~-32 and 3:.,35), The dissolution time calculations should be justified 
or altered. · 

• The IPA uses an equation that appears to consider that the quantity of radionuclides. 
transported to the base of the vadose zone is dissolved in a volume of water equal to the· 
annual recharge (Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1996b, p. 3-61). Titis would be unrealistic 
and non-conservative, particularly for the second design option in which the vaults are 
interspersed by soil. The volume of water will be the portion of annual recharge that acrually 
flows over the waste. The concentration calculated by the flow and transport code would 
appear to be more justifiable. 

• Flow and transport modeling neglects heterogeneity within layers. thereby omitting 
consideration of spatially distributed flow. · 
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Preliminary DOE responses to these comiµents on the IPA are included as Appendix 13. These 
preliminary responses provide a basis for further discussion and interaction between NRC .and DOE on 

the results of the IPA 

5.2 ASSUMPTIONS 

The following assumptions were made)n assessing compliance with Criterion Three. 

· • The absence of a DOE waste classification system is compensated by a perfonnance objective 
dose limit for intruder protection. 

• The lack qf a DOE performance objective for site sta:bility can be addressed ~ugh system 
performance· assessmen~ that. incorporate proces·ses affecting the site. 

• Absence of a DOE performance objective for .Protection of individuals during operations can 
be mitigated through the completion of the required site safety analysis report. 

• Although NRC has no specific performance objective for protection of groundwater. DOE 
and NRC application of ALARA requirements will provide protection of groundwater 
resources. 

• Proposed changes to DOE· site performance objectives will. not result in significant 
inconsistencies with NRC perfonn·ance objectives. 

• Uncertainties and concerns identified with respect to the IPA can be satisfactorily addressed 
in the su.bsequent preliminary and fin~ performance assessment required. by DOE 
Order 5840;2A. Many of these concerns result from lack of specificity because a site, design, 
or solidification process have not yet' been selected. 

5.3 CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusion~ were reached in assessing compliance with Criterion Three. 

• Perfonnancc objectives from DOE Order 5280.2A _are comparable to those contained in 
10 CFR Part 6 L 

• Disposal of the LAW fraction as proposed in TBR will meet applicable performance 
objectives. 
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6 SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the CNWRA review of the TBR and a number of associated ~ferences support the 

conclusion that if Hanford Site tank wastes are managed· using a program compatible with the one 

presented in the TBR. the NRC can consider the resul$g solidified LAW .fraction to be incidental. waste; 

Such was·~ could th~n be disposed ortsite in near-surface vaults not subject to NRC regµlatoiy control. 

If the management plan presented in the. TBR changes significantly, NRC may flild it necessary to 
. re-examine waste classification. . . . . 

The CNWRA r'!view identified.a number of uncertaqJ.t:es and concerns that should be addressed by the 

DO~ through its coritinu~g implementation of the ~s prograµi. Specifically, the CNWRA review~rs 

fotincJ that ~ssing compliance. with Criterion Three identifie4 several area$ of significant ~certainty and · 

tec_hnical concern. to some extent, these uncertainties anci concerns may be· resolved as site; design, and 

process selection are completed. Class_i{i<;ation of wastes as inci<lert~ will require that privatization 

contractors .meet waste form specifications. Proposed changes ·to site performance objectives ;must not 

. result in incompatibility with NRC performance objectives. in S11ppart C of lO CFR Part 61. Some of the 

concepts \lsed in the IPA for assessing dispos~ system performance may need to be refined. These items 

have been identified ~ this report. Continuing concurrence in the DOE incidental waste ·c1assification for 

the J,Iariford Site tank wastes reqwes th&t these issues be adequate)y resolved in tne preliminary and ·final 

PAs. The NRC has the resppnsibility ~d author:ity to conduct any such reevaluation under its existing 
statutory and regulatory roles. · · 
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·. APPENDIX A 

HANFORD SITE TANK WASTE INVENTORY UNCERTAINTIES 



HANFORD SITE TANK w ASTE INVENTORY U~C_t:RTA~Tms. 

This appendix has been· abstracted from the Technical Basis. Report _(TI3R) _(~es9ngl;lo,µ~e JJanf,o~ 

Company, 1996, pp. 3-3, 3-4) to document the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) assessment o,f 

uncenainties associated with the quantiµes of key radionuclides contained in the Han;ford Site double-shell 

(PSTs) and.sirigle-shell tanks (SSTs);'The Center for Nucle~ Waste -Regtilatory.,~~ys~ (QNy.'RA) __ 

. considers :th~se uncertiililty assessmenrs to be adequate considering- ~e av~able t¢clnucaj. data on,.the 

characterization 'of the tank wastes. Specifically, Sh(?lton ( 1995) an9 Goldberg and · Guberski (l 99~) 

corroborate "th'e TBR assessment of radionuclide inventories. . 

Cesi~m and Strontium Inventories: The reported inventories f~r 1tcs and. 90Sr are: expe~ted ~~ h~ve 

small uncenainties (less than 10 percent). 

Transuranics (includes Z19Pu, :i.wPu, 241Am, and 237Np) Inventory: TIie inventory uncenainty for 

transuranics is primarily associated with the quantities in the insoluble fractiop; 1bis uncertainty does not 

affect ~- ~alysis of remo~al: ffptn' the sc;,iubic :-fraction. ·the t~k \v~te processing invento_ry of 

transuranics used for th.is aµalysis is- consistent with· the Integrated Data ·Base Report, :Rev. -1 L '(U.S. 

Deparuµ~nt of Ener~y, 1994). 
. . 

Technetiu~ Inventory: Toe "'re inventories ate based on the ~surnption there will be no removal of 91'c 

by previous processing. Previous 99Tc "removals include cribbing as supematants ftom·the tanks; cribbing 

of pro~e,~s '!V~tes .. d!,l.ring B Plant. 96Sr and 137 Cs recovery campaigns, 99-y'c recovery demonstration and 

shipment -offsite. ·aiid:_reinovai' from the Hanford SitS--as·a ·contamiiianf in shipments of uranium .-oxide 

prodtici ·:Th~~e ,p~vious removals rriay reduc~ ·the Q9oj'c tank iirvJntt:>ry by -25-50 percent (Colby and 

Pct~rsen. 1995). Analysis of the 99-J'c inventory is ongoing. · - · · · · · ·- · 

Selenium Inventory: The 79Se inv~ni9ries assume no r~nioval of 79S~ by _previous- processing~ Previous 
79Se removals inciude· cribbing as supernatants Jtom the tanks and cribbing or process wastes during B 

Plant ~Sr ~d 137Cs recovery caip.pajgns. These previous ,r;mov~s may reduce the 79Se tank inventory by 

. up to a factor of two.· Analysis of -previous 79Se removals is in progress. . · · · 
' .. , __ . ' ' ' . . 

Carbon Inventory: Becau'se of the poorly known chentistry' of 14C in the fuel reprocessing ·operations that 

gener~ted t.Qe HanfQrd Site tank wastes. the assumed inventory is conservative. and the actual inventory 

may ibe,_a_.factor·9f 2.'..10 lbwcr: The assumed inventory is O~oos·3.MCi.'"represeriting 120 kg of 14C 4iluted 

by appfoxtinatfly ·1.soo.000 kg of natural' carbon." Toe chemistry of carbon results ih its dis_tribution in the 

supematanis and solids of all tanks. If no 1~C is reinoved. off gas during· the vitrification process wili result 

in a maxiJ.num offsite 59-)'f 4ose of less than 7 mreril/yr (Westinghouse_ Hanford Company, 1996, p. 4-21). 
• • • • ,• • ' ' f : , • • • ' I ' ' • ' ' • ' ~ ~· • • • ' ', ,.· 

Tritium Inventory: Tritium (3H) contained in the tank wastes iS estimated to be 10,000 Ci (Colby,· 1994). 
3H will ·be d.ischarged to a state-approved disposal site from the pre~alrtlent and waste vitrification. 
facilities :in the process condensates as tritiated water. Analysis of the 3H inventory is ongoing. 

Tin Inventory: Some 126Sn is expected to be sohibilized in the alkaline solutions. but inventory values 

have not yet beep specified. No significant quantity of 126Sn is ·expected in the low-activity waste that 

would · affect the -waste classification. Therefore. 126Sn is not considered for additional radionuclide 

removal. For perfonnance assessment studies. incorporation of some 126Sn in the low-level radioactive 

waste (LAW) fraction is assumed to ensure continued consideration of 126Sn for intruder dose consequen~s. 
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Uranium Inventory: The reactor discharges of the major uranium isotope, ~u. are well esqiblished using 

the ORIGEN2 modet The production .estimates of pigher actinides, including other uranium and. plutonium 

isotopes, are more difficult to calculate. Further analysis is needed to refine the values for 234U, 236u, and 
141Am. 

Other-Sodium Inventory: The impact of a potential reduction in the taiik sodium inventory was not 

quantitatively detennined in this study. Qualitatively, the costs for 137Cs ion exchange will not change 

significantly with a reduction in the sodium inventory, Agnew (1995) indicates that the total sodium 

-. inventory in the tank wastes may be approximately 60 percent of the current reported values. This. woµld 

decrease the predicted volume of the immobilized LAW fonn since sodium is the major constituent in the 
LAW, but will not affect Class c· concentration limits. . -
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PRELIMINARY U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY RESPONSES TO 

. COMMENTS 0~ HANFORD LOW-LEVEL TANK WASTE 
INTERIM PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE.) provided the following responses to an informal Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission (1'rRC) request for addiµonal information (RAJ) regarding the Hanford Low-Level · 

Tank Waste interim Perfomiance Asse~ment (IPA) (Westinghouse HaQford Company, 1996b): The RAJ 

forwarded the IPA comments documented in section 5.1.2 ul this report. These DOE response~ provide 

a basis for further discussion and interaction between NllC and DOE oil the results of the IP A. 

REFERENCES 

Westinghouse Hanford Company. 1996b. Hanford Low-Level Tank Waste Interim Performance 

Assessment. ~C-EP-0884, Revision 0, prepared· for the U.S. Department of Energy. 

Ri~hland, WA: Wes~ghouse Hanford Company. 
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97-TWR-003 

Department of Energy 
·Richland Oper~tion.s Office 

P.O. Box 550 
Richland, Washington 99352 

. FEB 1 8 1997 

Michael J. Bell, Chief 
fngineQring and Geosciences Branch 
Division of Waste Management 
Office of Nuclear Materhl Safety 

and Safeg~ards · 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 2055.5 

Dear Mr. Bell: 

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION -:- HANFORD INCIDENTAL. WASTE CLASSIFICATION 

Reference: NRC letter from· Michae.l J. Bell, to Donald D. Wodrich, RL, 
"Request for Additional Information - Hanford Incidental Waste 
Classification," dated February 6, 1997. · 

As requested in the above reference, attached is our response to your review 
comments of the "Hanford Low-Level Tank Waste Interim Performance Assessment," 
WHC-EP-oaa4, Revision o, pated September 16, 1996. On February 12, 1997, 
copies of the document referenced· in the attached responses·, "Data Package for 
the Hanford Low-Level Tank Waste Interim Performance Assessment," WHC-SD-WM
RPT..'.166, Revision 0~ dated August 1995, were transmitted. 

It is my understanding that this i.nformation meets your needs and that a 
meeting on this subject is not needed at this time. If you have any questions 
or need additional infotmation, pleas~ contact me on (509) 376-6550. 

TWR:DDW· 

Attachment 

cc w/attach: 
C. Peterson, NHC 

Sincerely, 

Don Wodrich, Senior Technical ·Advisor 
Office of Tank Waste Remediation System 



r 

la. 

Response to· Specific Comments from the Review of the. 
''Hanford Low-Level Tank Waste Interim Peiformance Assessment," 

. WHC .. EP-0884, Revision 0 
(Comments contained in the ietter from Michael J. Bell, NRC) 

The comments suggest-that thidnitial fractional relel1$e rate of 4.4xl ff6 for all 
rcidionuclides except 99Tc, which has a rate ·of 8.8xlff7 may he unrealistically low. The 
actual waste form to be disposed is· undergoing n~gotiation between·the Department of 
Energy and two private venctots selected for phase I iim;nobilization. Since the waste 
form is unknown, the base case of tlie interim performance assessment used the · 
specifications that were included in the request for proposal [RFP] ( and now included in 
the contracts). Please note that for the base case, the release rate for Tc is taken as 
4.4x10-6, . 

Although this release rate is very low, experiments at the Argonne and Pacific Northwes.t 
Nationa.J Laboratories have shown for a variety oflow-level radioactive glass waste forms, 
this rate can be.achieved for the temperatures and pHs expected in the disposal facility. 

The initial rate will .be determined by a 7 .. day PCT, te~t. and hence should be indicative of· 
the forward rate of glass dissolution. Multi-year experiments at Argonne and Pacific 
Northwest Laboratories on LD6-5413, a typical low-level .waste glass, show that the initial 
rate is indeed conservative for both St~ge II and IIi of the glass dissolution process. 

In addition, to using the release rate specifications, computer simulations based on 
experimental data for LD6.;54 l 2 were performed. These· calculations show that .the 
predicted release.rate is much lower thaQ required. in the RFP, 

I b. The comments state that the reiease rate.for Tc may not be lower than fof other 
· ~omponents. For the base case <>fthe interim performance assessment, the release rate for 
Tc was assumed to be the same as for other elements. The lower rate for Tc release in the 
RFP coµld be met in .a variety of ways.,• The most Hkely.~ay is to separate the Tc from the 
waste to be immobilized, as the specificatio~· require. the release rate ca,ltulated relative to 

. the amount of material supplied to the vendor and not to the amount in the waste form. 
However, from the perspective of a performance assessment, the effect is the same as 
sho:wrt by the sensitivity cases. 

' ' 

I c. The comments suggest that bulk glass dissolution does not necessarily determine the 
dissolution rate for high-solubility nuclides, which may be released at much higher rates 
by diffusion. Tl;le only element that has been observed in experiments at Argonne .and 
Pacific Northwest Natiol).al Laboratories to be released faster than bulk dissolution is 
sodium. . Experiments .with actual vertdor glasses ·are planned to determirte whether the 
fission produ'ct l}Uclides' ~e-also subject to this' release mechanism'. Recent experim~nts at 
Argonne National Laboratory suggest that Tc may be bound in some of the secondary 
phases that are formed from dissolution ofLD6 .. 5412 and FLI.~W-i. 



2: · Vµ! comments nc,Jte that the Kd for iodine is usually t~ken to be O cmd thai ,the. interim 

performance assessment used 3 Vkg. Kd values for the important elements are based on 
experiments using Hanford soils ( see '·'Distribution Coefficient Values Describing Iodine, 
Neptunium, -Selenium, Technetium, and Uranium Sorption to Hanford Sediments" by D.I. 
Kaplan and R.J. Seme, PNL-10379, Sup. 1 -MarclJ.1995. This document as well as 
others forming the data ba$e for the interim performance assessmeµt are contained in 
"Data Pack~gesfor the Hanford Low-Level Tank Waste Interim Performance 
Assessment;'' WHC-SD-WM-RPT-166, Rev. 0 -August 1995). Subsequent 
measurements and reanalysis confirmed that a non-zero Kd is appropriate for Hanford 
·soils, although the value of 3 may be a ·bit too high. . · 

Argonne National Laboratory is inea$Uring Tc relea$e from LD6-5412 glass ihis year. 
Both Argonn~ and Pacific Northwest National Laboratories will measure release rates of 
actual vendor glass~s made using .actual Hanford tank waste starting next year .. 

3. The comments state that dose conversi~n Jae/ors in the inte;iin perf orman_ce qssessment 

appear to be l~w compar~d to bthe,: arid sitei and should be documented. The dose . 
conversion factors are documented in "Data and A,ssu~ptjons for Estimates of Radiation. 
Doses.for the_G)ass Low;..Levei Waste Interim Performance Assessment, P.o·. Roadman, 
WHC-SD-\VM-'Tl-707 - June 1995. Thi$ document as well as others forming the data 
base for the inten_m performanc.¢ assessinen:t are contained in "Data Packages for the 
Hanford Low-Level Tank Waste Interi!ll Performance Assessment, II WHC-SD-WM-RPT-
166; Rev. 0 - August 1995): The valu_es used are consistem with the values used in other 

· Hanford risk assessments. Both the values and methods used were reviewed by the 
Hanford Envito~ental. Dose Ov~rsight Panel. . · ·· · · · 

4. The comments note that the surface area to volume of the waste form should increase 

w.ith time due to corrosion and c, ack;ng. As not~d in the performance assessment, the 
simple assumption of uniform de,erease _in dimensions were used. As more is known about 
the waste form and its processing; cracking· and other events will be included ip.to the 
performance assessments. 

5. The comments note that interim performance assessment used point values and provided 

· sensitivity studies. The comments suggest that an uncertainty analysis be performed. 

The interim performance assessment was. produ·ced into order to provide confidence that 
the disposal of Hanford low-llctiviiy tank waste could be perfoii:ned. Because it was 
ptodµced so early in the project, many items (waste form, disposal facility location and 
design) were not known. Reasonable assu~ptions based on other projec:ts .were used for 
. the estimation of values for the base case. Sensitivity cases were defined to determine the 
impact of these assumptions. For the-performance assessments to b.e submitted for 

. regulatory review, uncertainty analyses will be done_. 

6. The comments note that the surface barrier is assumed to be intact for 1, 000 years and 

that the concrete structure for 500 years. Neither the surface barrier nor the concrete 
structures have been designed. The results from sensitivity studies assullllng no credit for· 



such structures ar~ very little different from. the b~se case where credit for such structures 

is taken. The parameters (including design life) for tQe surface ba.¢er come from work on 

the Hanford barrier ("Prototype Hanford Surface Barrier: Design Basis Document, 11 D.R. 

Myers and D.A Duranceau, Blfl-0007 - November 1994) .. Research on the Hanford 

surface barrier is continuing. As the design of the disposal facility progresses, analyses to 

determine the degradation of the structure v ill occur. However, until design does start, 

assumptions based on other projects were thought suitable for the interim performance 

assessment. 

7. The comments suggest thai the infiltration rates are -,iot adequately justified · The effect 

of lateral subsurface flow during storms has been neglected The rii.tes were taken froni 

"Estimate of the Natural Ground Water Recharge for the Performance.,Assessment of a 
Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility at the Hanford Site" byM.L. Rockhold, M.J. Fayer, 

C.T. Kincaid, and G .. W. Gee, :PNL-10508, March.1995. (Thisdocum,ent as·well as others 

fooriing the data l>ase for the interim performance assessment ·are contamed in "Data 

Packages for the Hanford Low-Level Tank Waste Interim Performance Assessment, II 

WHC-SD-WM-~T-i66,Rev: 0-August 1995). Thevaluefor_thefirst l,OOOyearsis 

based Ori the design specifications oftbe Haiµord surface barrier. :'Testing of this surface 

barrier is continuing at llanford and so fari~ meeting its speciflcations ( even '1nder 

pre~ipitation rates of three times normal). Thelong~term infiltration r~tes are·based on an 

extensive program at Hanford which has been very favorable· reviewed by oµtside groups. 

The results.of a program including long-term tracer measurements, lysimeter . 

measurements, and computer simulations will be used in the performance. assessments 
created for regulatory r¢view. . . . 

The cau·se.ofinfiltration at. the H¢ord Site has been extensively studied. Lateral flow is 

se~n at Hanford but its cause is suspected to be from geologic and hydraulic phenomena 

(non-horizontal layers, anisotropic ;1ydraulic tensors) rather than siorm related events. 

Since a disposal site is selected, ch~acteristic of v.adose zone properties will allow a better 

. answer to these concems. . 

8. The .comments indicate that the releme calculations are unrealistic ·because they are 

based on dissolution is still water. Because of the low infiltration rates, the. waste if not in 

still water is in an environment in which the 'Yater hardly. moves. The base analy~is case 

assumes the forward rate ofglass dissolution provides the Illaximum rate since it is based 

on distilled water. Moreover, the simulations of glass dissolution do assume flowip.g · 

water but at rates consistent with water infiltration. These c~culations show that the 

system is diffusion dominated with a very sm~l advective component. 

9. The t;:omments note that the contaminants are assumed to be diluted using the area of the 
disposal facility, not of th.e wpste packages. The computer model used in the base · 

analysis case was a f4ll facility model. The results of these simulations clearly show that 

the water and contaminants do spread .laterally enough to cover the gaps. between vaults in 

the alt~rnate layout design. In fact, the calculations ate conservative, si.nce the lateral 

dispersion will e~tend beyond the area of the disposal facility. 



I 0. , The comments note that the vadose zone modeling neglects heterogeneity within layers. 

This is true. The site ofthe disposal action not yet been determined. Once the site(s) 

have been detenni~ed~ then site characterization will be performed. The effect of any 

preferred flow paths will be cfetermined. 
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96-TWR-020 

D.epartment of Energy 
Richland Operations Office 

P.O. Box 550 
Richland, Washington 99352 

Mr~ Carl Paper~ello, Director 
Office of. Nuclear Materials Safety 

and Safeguards. . 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory .Commission 
Washington, D. c... 20555 -

Dear- Mr. Pape~i. el lo:. \ 

CLASSIFlCA:rION OF HANFORD LOW-ACTIVITY TANK WASTE .fRACT'ION 

), 

References: 1. Letter.from A •. J. Rizzo, RL, to Rbbert M. Bernero, NRC, (No 
S1,1bject Given) dated March 6, ~989. 

2.. NRC 1 etter .from . Robert M. Bernero', tp A.' · J. R ~ zzo. ,. RL, ( No 
Subject ·Given) dated Septel!lb~r' ?6, 1989. 

3.. Fecjeral Regi~ter·, .. Vqlunie 58, .12~'42 dated.March 4, 1993. 

4. · NRC lette~· from· Robe.rtM. Bern~rp, .to Jill Lytle.,. HQ, (No 
Subject Given) dated Ma~ch 2, 1993. · · 

The purpose of th~s leiier·ii to requeJt.y~ur agreement that'th~-Ha~f~rd~iank 
waste .planned fpr pisposal on-site· is i'ncidentaf waste. (i.e.; 'no~ HHJh:-~evel 
Waste [HLW]) ·that would n.ot. be. subject. to Nu¢lear Regulatory Comini.ssi9ri (NRC) 
1 i censi ng authority .. · · · · · · 

BACKGROUND· 

Reference 1 request~d ~~C's c9~curre~2e:~~ ·cJ~ss~fic~ticin a~d di·sp~~aT ~f 
Double-Shell Tank (OSJ) W~ste,.in grout·faci.lit~es as Low·LeveT .Wastif (L~W). 
instead of HLW; , ~herefore ;. : r:iot reqlJi ring :NRC 11 ceris i ng a1,11ihor:it;Y 1'. Reference 2. 
provided ·_NRC's agreement that .th.e ~riteria. used.t>y th~ U.S. Depjrttnen't'qf" 
Energy (POE) to classify the. l;lanfordi0ST wastes,· planned· for.. qi spas.al ·by · 
grouting :in near sµrhce v~t,11 ts: as llW wer~ apprQpri ate; .· and the ref or:e ,the 
grout facility for .dispo~al of. thi~ waste wo_uld not ~e s~bj~c;t to NR,C · 
licensing. authority. In.1~90, the.States of Washingto~_ari¢Qreg6n fil~d ~. 
petitto~ for a formal fulemaking wbich was denied iD 19~3 (Rjf¢re~te 3)~ The 
NRC tnfotmed ODE of th~ petitioh denial, rest~t~d .the NRC ciit~iia for 
determining non HLW, and noted that DOE must communicate with the NRC.i'f any 
waste may be subject to NRC licensing (Reference 4). ~ 

Single-Sh~l~ Ta~k (SST) waste was not·included jh. the pre~ious agr,ement· as 
its disposition. had not then ,been deci~ed. DOE .recent_ly issued ij·Tan~-w~ste 
Remediation Syst,m final Enviro~mental Impact Statemirit with the pr~f~tred 
alternative to dispose of the SST waste in the same manner as the DST waste. 
A Record of Decis~on is ~xpected shortly. The plan for treating (processing) 
·and immobilizing the DST waste has also changed since 1989; 
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ther~fore, this requ~st seeks NRC'.s agreement on DOE 1
~ proposed waste 

classification of the low-activity fraction .from both the SST and DST waste. 

It does not request agreement on class1fication of any residual waste that may 
remain in the tanks following waste reti·ieval. That waste will be addressed 
in a future reque~t. 

DISCUSSION 

DOE plans to divide the Hanford tank waste into two fr~ctions, .a HLW fraction 
that will be disposed off-site in a NRC licensed geologic repository and a 
low-activity waste fraction that will be disposed on-site as LLW. Thi~ low
activity fraction will be processed (radionuclides removed), immobilized,· and 
disposed in a manner that meets the NRC 1 s triteria fbt detetmining it to be 
incidental waste. Those criteria. (as listed in Reference 4) are: 

"DOE will assure that the waste: (1) has been processed (or will be 
furth~r processed) to remove key radionuclides to the maximum extent that 
is te~hnically and ~conomic~lly practical; (2) will be incorporated in a 
solid physical form at a concentration that does not exceed the 
applicable concentration limits for Class Clow level waste as set out in 
10 _CFR Part 61; and (3) will be managed, pursuant to the Atomi'c Energy 
Att, so that safety requirements comparable to the performance objectives 
set out in 10 CFR Part 61 are satisfied". 

DOE has completed an evaluation of its plans for processing and immobilizing 
the lb~-activity waste fraction against the NRC criteria and believes the 
information in "Technical Basis for Classification of Low-Activity Waste 
Fractici~ from Hanford Site Tanks, WHC-SD-WM~TI-699, Rev.· 2;~ dated 
September 18, 1996, '(Attachment) demonstratPs that this waste is ~ot HLW 
subject to NRC licensing authority. 

As DOE is planning to privatize tank waste treat~ent and immobilization, the 
selection-of pro~esses to remove radionuclides from the waste fractton 
destined to b~ low-activity waste will be by·private companies who will also 
own and operate the facilities. These facilities Will be built on Federal 
land it Hanford. The radionuclide r~moval processes have not yet ·be~n 
selected but the processes considered and evaluated in the attachment are 
believed to be typical· of those that will be used; and·therefore the 
determination of technically and economically practical is reasonable. This 
determination results in less radioactivity remaining 1n the low-activity 
ftaction from a11· 177 tanks (i.e., greater sepa~ation) than ~emained from just 
the 28 DSTs 1n the 1989 determination. This comparison is shown in Table 5-3 
of the Attachment. 

The.low-activity waste fraction will be incorporated in a solid physic~l fo.rm 
and will not exceed the applicable concentration limits for Class C LLW as set 
out in 10 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 61. The baseline is a 
vitrified waste form although other waste fo~ms would be· acceptable if they 
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<:, 

meet the same performance requirements. The radionuclide concentrations in 
the final waste form are well below class C limits as shown in Table 5-2 o;f 
the Attachme~t ' 

The waste will be disposed on the Han'ford Site and managed. so that safety 
requirements tompara!:>le to the performanc~ objectives set out in 10 CFR Part 
61 ~re satisfied. DOE requirements for LLW disposal are in DOE Order 5820~2A 
and are comparable to 10 CFR ~art 61. A performance assessment .of the waste 
disposal site 1s required by DOE Order 5820.2A and an interim one has been 
completed (HJnford Low-Level Tank Waste Interim Performance Assessment, WHC
EP~0884, dated Septembei 1996) which indicates 10 CFR Part 61 req~irem~nts 
will b~ met. The compliance time period used in our i~terim performance. 
asseSJment- is 10,000 years and we issume this period will continue to be a 
requirement. The low activity waste will be disposed (in a retrievable 

,. mannet) on the 200 Area Pl~teau, and as an additional measure of safety, DOE 
· exp~cts to maintain inst1tutional control of this a~ea for the foreseeable 
future. · 

Members of our staffs met earlier thi$ year to discuss che classification of 
the Hanford tank waste. Your agreement is now requested that the low-activity 
tank waste fraction planned for disposal on the Hanford Site is ·not HLW 
subject to. NRC licensing. We _would appreciate receiving your agreement by 
April 1997. . 

If yo~ ·have questions or need additional information, please contact me on 
(509) 376-7591 or Don Wodrich of my staff on (~09) _376-6550. 

TWR:DDW 

Attachment 

cc: w/attach: 
S. Dahl, Ecology 
R. Stanley, Ecology 
L. Ha 11 , LMHC 
R. Murkowski, LMHC 
C. Peterson, NHC 
R. Weller, NRC 

Sine: ;·ely, 

1
, adxh1 · ~-;---

Jackson Kinzer,· As~is!a")! Manager 
Office of Tank Waste Remediation System 
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CHRONOLOGY . 



CHRONOLOGY OF THE HANFORD 
INCIDENTAL WASTE CLASSIFICATION ISSUE 

I. July 11, 1988, letter from Hugh Thompson, .u.:s. Nucleilr .. Regulatory ~ornmission, ·,to Michael Lawreric;:e, u.s .. Department· of Energy' (DOE), 
regarding.the-June 9;·:1988; meeting b~tween NRC and DOE staffs . 

. ,_ ,·., 

l<~y Issues: 
.· •'. -

(1) . contents of two ·low~level radioactive ·waste double-shel1 tanks 
· (DSTs) to be grouted and disposed of on-site via shanow l~u:id burial . · . · · . . .: '" · · 1 · ' "' · · · · • " : • • . . ~ . ;; .. 

(l) c~ntents; ~f two ·high-level ,,radioc1ct!lve waste (HL}J)_ .Q~Ts. to be. 
v·itrified, arid even tu a 11 y se'nt to ··the· ,geolo~fi c "repcrs ftory 

rn · further :meetings, to be held ·re:gard'thg ·c1 as~ffit~,tion of 
·24 additional DSTs -: . , . . · · · .. · 

(a) stngle~sheH tanks (SSJJ"s} ·not addressed . . : 
(b) need: a .consensus· on. the definition' of HLW ·,.. · NRC' s. definition 

:(10·::GfR.Part 50): is·.purelfsouf¢e-ba·s:~d; DoE·,;s definition 
combines source and activity. · .. 

I I. tfovemQer ~9, 'J~SS, -.1 ette~ ;roin .~~~al a .Ger~~~/,0BOE, · t_,f M''i tha~i Bei 1, 
NRC, requesting coricurrence that the os,: waste plari.rjed f9r dj_spQ$·al by groutii;ig_. in .. neqr,;surface ;vaults Js ·not HLW, 1ancf ,'that"N,RC 'licensihg is . hot required'. jf, ,, .. ' ' .. ) . .. •, 

P{,Opose~ apprQaCh t9 c:lass i fytng· pST ·w.·a_ste$: · )Js·e :~n oyer~l) ·m,te,ri a 1 .. b~J~nc.e. :of tank waste at the'J'Hanford $He 'to d¢m<>hst.r~te ·.that. the . · latge,sJ: ,p,racti,.q11 l; a.mount · (~ -90 perce'nt )'. o'f .total ~i ~~- _act_i vi,tY. ... , 
attributable to "first-cycle splvent extracti·o·n'"'·has· been se~fregated so that-only the residuals will be grouted .. 

• •• < ' ; :· .. ~ • 

III. Marc~:§, 1989,. letter :t;rom A~J~ :Rfzzo, llb~~: tcr Rob~rt .:~~rnero, t4Rt, 
.. ~tat-ing that ,the· DST waste. p;larmed for disp·o$~1' in.hear~.surf~¢e :.v~ults · is not. H~~, c1nd -:that NRC Ticen·s ing · i.s ~ot re_qfrir.ed ~ Jhe 1 ~tt~r re.ql!ested.-,.NRG, concurrence on the: sta~ed · position·: · · ·· 

IV. SECY-89-164, "Classification anq Disposal of the.Ha11ford Tank Wastes," da~ed M1lY, 3P, 1989, req~est i fig, that the Cammi is ioJ,1 · apprQve fhe. . . .. transmittal of an ,enclosed lelter,,dated September 25/1989, wKich is summarized below~ . 

V. A:ugl!~{-_ll·;· 1989?· ·letter ·from· Mk.hae1 Belli tiRG, t.o ;-~on)1ld .~e~~on, DOE. enclosing the minutes fo.r _the Aug:ust a; ,1989, meet1ng on classification aria dispo~al of Hanf6rd OSJ wastes; 



Key discussion points: 

· (1} The States of Washington and Oregon, and the Yakima Indian Nation . raised the following concerns: 

(2) 

(a) 

(b) 

' NRC should maintain an ongoing role over th«·clean-up operation at the Hanford site to verify. that the largest pr act i ca 1 amount of tot a 1 site activity from HLW i-s i so 1 ated for disposal in a deep ge_ologic repository.' 
The public should have an opportunity to comment on the proposed approach for classifying the Hanford DST wastes. 

The st;.lff presentation addressed NRC statutory authority, the classification of HLW, and NRC's views on the concept of incidental waste. The process· for determining that residual wastes ~an·be considered incidental waste is as follows: 
(.a) 

(b) 

(~) 

perform an overall material balance for HLW at the.Hanford site; . · · . 
demonstrate that the largest practical amount(~ 90 percent) of total.site-.attivity attributable to HLW has been isolated for· disposal _in -a deep· geo 1 og i c repository; and · any residual w~ste should be only moderately radioactive. 

VI. September 25, 1989, letter f~om Robert Bernero, NRC, to A.J. Rizzo, DOE, regarding the March 3, 1989, letter request for concurrence. 
"NRC agrees that the criteria used for .cl ass i fi cation of the grout feed as LLW are appropriate." · · 

This letter also .endorses DOE's plans to sample and analyze the grout · . f~eds before di sp.osa l_ and notes that NRC intends 11 
••• to de.fer judgment on the class.ification of S~T waste until after DOE has completed its program of· characterizing -that waste.'.' 

VII. January 2, 1990, petition (revised and resubmitted on July 27, 1990) frqm the ~tates of Washington and Orego~ requesting that "··~the Commission revise the definition of HLW so as to establish a procedural fram·ework and substantive standards by which the .Commission would determi'ne whether reproc~ssing waste ... is HLW and,· therefore, ·subj~ct to the Commission's licensing authority." 

VIII. Petition was_ .denied on F.ebruary 26, 1993 {States of Washington and Oregon·: Denial pf Petition for Rulemaking -[7590-01-P]) .. 

"The petition is being denied because the NRC concludes that the principles for waste cJassificatfon· are well established and can be applied on a case-:by-case basis.without revision to the regulation." 
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IX. March 2, 1993, letter from Robert Bernero, NRC, to Jill Lytle, DOE, 
stating that NRC would regard the residua] fraction of the separated 
DST wastes ~s "incidental," provided_ "that the waste: 

(1) ·has been processed (or will be further processed).to remove key 
radionuclides to the maximum extent that is technically and 
eco~omitallY pra~tical; 

(2) will be in·corporated in a sol id _physical form at a· concentration 
that does· not exceed the applicable ·concentration l itni ts for 
Class Clow-level waste as set out in 10 CFR Part 61; and . 

(3) will be ~anaged, pursuant to .. the Atomic -En_ergy Act, so that safety 
requirements comparable to the performance objectives set out in 
10 CFR P~rt 61 are satisfied~" 

The -letter also enclosed a copy of the petition denial • 

X. July 23, 1996, meeting between members of the Division of Waste 
Manage~ent and DOE representatives to discuss the Hanford link Waste 
Remediation System, a plan for treatment and ultimate disposition of 
the Hl:.W currently- stored in both SSTs and DSTs. DOE intends to 
retrieve the tank waste and ,separate it into ·a HLW portion, to be 
vjtrified, and into a low'-activity 'portion, also to be vitrified. The 
low-activitywaste is intended to be clas~ified as "incidental," based 
on the three criteria in the March 1993 ·1etter from Bernero to Lytle. 

XI. November i, 1996, letter from Jackson Kinzer, DOE, to Carl Paperiello, 
NRC, requesting agreement tha~ the.Hanr.ord tank waste planned for 
disposal on-site is incidental waste that would not be subject to NRC 
licensing authority. 

XII. February 6, 1977, letter from Michael Bell, NRC to Donald Wodrich, DOE, 
Request for: Ad~itional Information .. 

XIII. February 18, 1977, ·letter from Don Wodrich, DOE, to Michael Bell, NRC, 
responding to Request for Additional Information. 
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Ms,·Jill Lytle .. 

••• 
OMMISSION 

,:;55 

Depµty Assistant· Secr.etary for ·w~ste·· Operations 

Office of Waste Haii~geineht . - ·· · -

Environmental Restoratfoh 
. 

1and Waste Management 

. µ.-~ .• peparc.t!lle_nt of, Enl!.r9Y 

. 
1 Washtngt~o. D.~C. , 2ossr . 

bear Ms .. Lytle: 
. . ·. 

' 

, 

M~mbers of t~f:! Nuplea~ ·Regulatory Co~hsfon staff appreciated the opportunity 

· to. ·!llee.t w;th :th~· ·oep~rt.me,it of ·En~r.gy (DOE) ·staff, po[ .contract~rs, · 'and other 

p~rUes·· ·on· ~ul;;),', ~6, 1~.~?·, ·10 ·r·ev~ew new ~11ste .ehar-act_eri.iaHon :data .. and . 

current.:DOE_pl,a,ns .for_ manag~inent 'o( ~adioacUve :hn.k·wa~_te ~t ·Hanford.· The 

·pUrpo!e of this. letter ;s· tc>'provide DOE with· .the staff's assessment of that 

information as it r:~lat~s \o ·ooE's program to:c::lass.Hy,. proc;e~~-,' ·a~d cfispose 

of Hanford tank wastes. We ·are aho 'taking this oppor,tul_lity .to r:e~pond to the 

rela~ed ~ovember 4, 1992, letter from Leo p; Duffy t9 Chair~an lvail _'Selin. 

' ' 
I ' ' 

'Dur.iog the meeting, __ DOf present~d revised tank.wast, iny~Ql91'.'Y. estimates, 

based on current,charatterization dab. The info.nnation inait:ated
1 that.the 

doub:l e-shel 1 tank activity th'at' w6u-ld be grouted' in near-surface v"aults is 

within .earlier rang·e estimatei. 1 The NRt staff -is cont;e-rrief, ho~eyer, that 

Cs·-I37"quantiti~~ are tjow n:e.ar the upper end ·of ,the .rang·e;~, rat,ijer ,than at the 

lower end, as previously beHevecl, especially .9i~en- th.~~ DOE it:idtcated that 

uncertainties associated with the activity estimates remain bec:au~e of the· 

limi-te,d·saJ11plii:19 and -.~nalysi~ that has be~n c_onducted to date~ Consequently, 

we e!"courage.OQE to e~ami~e availab, .. mPchanisms fc.r achieving.greater· 

radionucHde. s~pfr~tio~·~. . - . . 

,, " . . - - - - ' -. " 

ln presenting _;i's .c~rr.en~ ·'plans for waste management:, .OQE,~~tl:i:~ed· its 

intention to COJllplet,~ by Harch 199-3i ·a broad, reevaluation,of various 

. treatment options, for bott{ sin91e·=,and double'-shell tanks_:: _lhese'.options 

include anew faciHty" to be used to ·separcate radionucHdes·for. repository 

dispo'sal :of ·high-lev~lradioact{ve ~aste (HUI)·. . ·. .. ., · 

As you recall,. HRC indicated to ·ooE, in 1989, :its agreement that the criteria 

DOE used for tlass:ificati_ori .. of gr9ut _feed as low-level .waste were appropriate, 

and, consequently, th_at .~he gro~t facility for di $p.os_a1 of doU.b1e-shel l tank 
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waste would not be subject to our 1 icensing authority (R.· Bernero, NRC letter 

to A. Rizzo, DOE, September 25, 1989}. This agreement was predicated on our 

understanding that DOE would segregate the largf!st practical amount of the 

total site activity attributable to •first-cycle solvent extraction, or 

equivalent• for disposal as HLW, leaving behirid·only a small fraction of 

moderately radioactive material. 

The.Co11111tssion has recently completed its revi~w ~f a.rulemaking petUion from 

the States of Washington and Oregon on the subject of the double-shell tank 

wastes and has indicated, in the enclosed petition denial, that it would 

regard the residua 1 fraction as •incident a 1 • waste, based on the Conmi ss ion's 

understanding that DOE will assure that the w.aste: (1) has ~een processed (or 

will be further· processed} to remove key radionuclides to the maximum exten_t 

that is technically an_d economically practical; (2) will be incorpor_ated in a 

solid physical form at a concentration that does not exceed the applicable.· 

~oncentration·limits for Class C low:..level waste.as set out-in 1-0.CFR Part 61; 

~nd (3) will be managed, pursuan~ to the. Atomic ·Energy Act, so that safety 

requirements comparable to the performanc·e objectives set out fo 

10 CFR Pat ,. 61 are sat i-sfi ed. 

It is therefore essential, ·in·the light of this position, that DOE's present 

reevaluation of tank waste remediation options·, and subsequent periodic 

eva_luations as may be conducted, in~lude the application of these principles. 

We recognize that there may be significant economic, programmatic, and safety 

factors affecting the remediation prograin, but the consideration of such 

factors as they may relate to the possible jurisdiction ofNRC should be made 
clear. · · . · , · · · 

If during your periodic evaluations, it ·becomes ·apparent to you that any 

wastes may be subject to NRC licensing, it will b_e necessary for you to 

communicate that concern to NRC. It will then be necessary to determine what 

form Qf pre-1 icensing -interactions, analogous to repository site 

characterization, would be needed to defire the appropriate disposition of 

these wastes. We expect that DOE. wi11 document the results of the analyses· 

supporting its conclusions and that this documentation will be adequate for an 

NRC revie~, should that be appropriate. We believe it would be prudent for 

any such·documentation to be developed with good record-keeping and under an 

adequate quality assurance process._. 

I trust that this letter and the enclos~c'. petition denial provide the 

information requested in Leo P. Duffy's November 4, 1992, letter to Chairman 

Ivan Selin, regarding NRC's intended response to the rulemaking petition by 
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the States of Washington and Oregor.. If you have any further questions, 

please feel free to contact me, at 301~50~-3352, or B.J. Youngblood, Director 

of the Division of High-Level Waste Management, at 301-504-3404. 

Enclosure . 
Petition Denial 

cc: J. Tseng, DOE-EM-36 
J. Ant tonen, DOE . 
L. Barrett, DOE-RW-1 
P. Grim, DOE-EM-1 
D. Duncan, EPA 
R. Stanley, Washington State 
J. Franco, Oregon State 
R. Jim, VIN 

Robert M. Bernero, Dfrector. 
Office_ of Nuclear Mater.ial Safety 

and .Safeguards 



NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

10 CFR P,rt 60 

Docket No.·PRM-60-4 ,; . 

. [7590-01-P] 

· States of WasMngton and Oregon: Denial of Petition for Rulemaking 

AG~NCY: NuciearRegulatory Connission. 
. . 

·ACTION: · Deni al of p~tH.iol'I for rulemaking. 
- . ,-, ' 't . ' . ' • ' ' • ' ' 

SUMMARY:., The. Nuclear Regulatory Colffllission (NRC) h denying a petition for 
• • • •' ' . • 1 ' ~ ' : • • 

·rul:emaking (PRM-60-:A), submitted by the. States of Washfngt~n and Oregon; which 
• 

'! a • .•·, • "< • 0 • • 
' :, 

deals wifh the process and criteria fQr classifying radioa_ct;ve waste 
. . :- -

· materials-at def,nse. facHi\i~s as high-leyel radioactive waste (HLW) or as 
,. - ' ~ .. ' ~ ' . 

non-HLW~ (.As .note.d in the petition, certain fac.il ities for the storage of HLW 
. ,• :.:.· \ ' ·, . '. . ' . ~ . . 

ar~ sut,ject to NRC J icensing authority.) The petition 1s being denied because 
• • •'! '. • • ,·-·, • • • • . 

' . -· 

·\~e N~C .<;9.n~lud~s t~at .\he principles for waste cl&$sification are well 
. "· . . ·, '. ' 

,stabJjshe~ an_d can ~' applied on a case-by-case basis without revision to the 
'. ~ . . •. ~ . . ' :.. . . . . 

ADDRESSES: Copies of the pe~;tion for rulemaking, the public connents 
_. • ' • k .• • _} 

;!,,• . 

. rec~;:v~d, and ~he NR~~.s letter to ti\~ petitioner are av~ilabl2 for public 

inspection or copying ~n the NRC Public Document RoOII, 2120 L Street, NW. 
' '- · .... ' ', ..... - - . 

(Lower level), Washington, l)C. · 
~ ·l . ' ,; " 
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FOR FURTHE.R INFORMATION CONTACT: Naiem S. Tanious, Office of Nuclear 

Regulatory Research, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coimlission, Washington, DC 

20555, tele~hone (301) 492-3878. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. The Petition 

The States of Washington and Oregon, and the Yakima Indian Nation, 

initially submitted a petition for rulemaking on this subject on January 2, 

1990. On February 7, 1990,.the NRC staff conferred with the petitioners as 

contemplated b, Paragraph (b) of 10 CFR 2.802. In response to suggestions· by 

the NRC staff, the petition was clarified and resubmitted (by the States of 

Washin~ton and Oregon) on July 27, 1990. 

On December 17, 1990, the Nuclear Regulatory Colllllission published a 

notice of receipt of the petition for rulemaking (55 FR 51732). The petition 

requested that the Connission revise the definition of •high-level radioactive· 

waste• (HLW) so as to establish~ procedural framework and substantive 

standards by which the to11111ission will determine whether reprocessing waste, 

including in particular certain w~~te stored at the U.S. Department of 

Energy's (DOE) site at Hanford, Washington, is HLW and, therefore, subject to 

the Co11111ission's licensing authority. 

The petitioners request that the Co11111ission amend 10 CFR 60.2 to clarify 

the definition of HLW and the definition of ·HtW facility.• The petitioners 

specifically request that the Connission: 

2 



':. ~.,,,,...-........ . 

.. ."-"';;"..:.".. -·,:· 

. ..... ___ ... ···--·- ... ... . . ·. - .... 

·1. Establ; sh a process to eva1 uate the. treatment of defense 
. . . . •.:. ; . . : . ~ , . 

·reproceSsing wa:stes ;n tariks· so that such wastes wHl not b,e .~o.ns;dered HUI · 

. if, prior. to di,sposal, each otank_ ts . .treated to r,mov~ the 1 ~rgest _techn; ca lly 

. '; ... , " . . . ~ . . ' 

achievable. lniolint· of -radioactivity; .and 

2. Req_ufr,f ttiat the::heat produced ;by·. rest~u~l r~~f_ctnu.cl1d,~, together 

w1t1t·the· heat· of :rdction.- dur,fog·,grout,proce.s,s1.1!9 (if empJc,1ed. ~s a treatment 

technology), :wfn····tie·,_w1'th1n 11111bc:.estabHshe~ io:,e"s~r,~ ~hat gro,~t meets 

temperat_ure requ; ".'tments for .. 1 ong~.tera, s~J~il U,y for . 1 ~w-) e~~ 1 llf&$te forms. 

the petitioners state ·-ttiat the pet1,t1.on., for rule"1akirJg is based,· 1n 
. . <.. . ) • ·. . • 

-... ·part; ·on Section ··202: of the·,Energy ReorganizatJC?.!1 -~ci of 1974 (~~), wMc·h 

. provides for· the" Conmi ssion. to exersci'se 1 ic.~ms,fog .and ,relat,,d re,gul atory 
. 

- . . . . .• 

. authority' over· "faell ities author·i'~ecf for -tjle e?(P~~s~; 1>,urp~~e of,,.subsequent 

long-terni sto·t'age of -high-level -radioactive ,wastes g,en~rJt,ed by [DOE] which 

are not used .for, Qr are part of, research and develop~ni activities.• 

Acc~rd ing to the petitioners, the, leg; slat j ve h.i ,·tor1 of the ERA . revea 1 s 

th.at Congress i'ntende~ t~e· C.onin·i,ss'ion ,to licer-se defe~se reprQcessing ta.nk 

wastes at the point of long-te- storage or -di:..P.QS~l ~ - The peti~-1Qners note 

'that •1ow-fraction wastes" resulting fro111 pretreatment of tank wastes ire 

schedul'ed to be:grouted·and disposed"of in. lal)d-based grout ~aults on the 

Hanford site _; n accordance with. regul at; ons developed under the Resource 

Conserv~t ion and :Recovery Act (RCRA) ~ lhe ;p-~1t19ners b,e11eve that if these 

- ·wastes are HUI, they clearly hU ,undet the Conmhsion' s l icen·sing , 
' . . 

l .. , . ,, • . I"' 

jurisdiction -under Sett.ion .202(4) of the .Energy Reorg~~iz.1;1on Act of. 1974 

·t42 use 5842(4)). 

The· petitioners acknow~edge:. t.hat .,the. pre~en,t d~f1niti9J1 of HLW in the 

Co11111lssion's regulations is based upon the source of the w,ste, and ~hat 
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....... - .. - -·· ..... ... . .......... . .... -.... ·- . . .., .... - .. . 

"incidental waste" generated in the col,!rse of reprocessing h not HUI. (The 

latter point is evident from the proposal to amend 10 CFR 60.2 to provide that 

a residual fraction would be "considered an incidental waste and, therefore, 

not HLW.") The petitioners claim, however, that waste,s stored in tanks at 

Hanford cannot·practicably be classified as incidental waste (as opposed to 

HLW) because the tanks cont•in a mixture of wastes from a numb,r of sources~ 
. . . 

including reprocessing of reactor fuel. More.over, the petiti~ners state that 

radionuclide inventories are estimates subject to substan_tial u~certai.nty, 

owing to lack of accurate records. Further, the petitioners assert that 

neither DOE~ the Colllllission, nor the peiitioners have adequate information 

reg a.rd fog the source and composition of th! tank waste. Hence, the 

petitioners beli.eve that the Colllllission needs.to establish_both a procedure 

and a standard for making an evaluati-0n as.to whether wastes are HLW on a 

tank-by-tank basis:, 

The petitioners assert that the proposed amendment is· essential to 

provide protection of the future health and safety of the citizens of the. 

Pacific Northwest. 

II. Classification \°>f DOE Repr~cessi_rig Wastes 

At Hanford.and other sites, questions have arisen regarding the 

classification of reprocessing wastes for which DOE must prov,de disposal. In 

the long-standing View of the COlllllisSion, these questions IIIUSt be resolved by 

examining the source of the wastes in question •. The reason for t.his is that 

when Congress ·assigned to NRC the lkensing authority over cer\ain DOE 

facilities for "high-level radioactive wastes,• the Congress was referring to 
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those materi~ls' enc.ompassed.within the meaning of the t•rm "high-level 

radioactive. wast~··· ·in Appendix r·of -10 C~R Part so~ _ (For -~,\~11 ·statement of 

t~is pos.it"io~, s~~ the disc:ussi·on ,present,d in the Co~ission's ·advance notice 

. ' - \ '.' ; i : . ~ • • . ~ ., . 

' . ' . • . ' ,. ,; ·: . j •. ' . 

. of proposed rulem~king, "Definition ,of Hig~-L,ve_l Radi~_~c~fve Waste• (52 FR 

5993, Febru•ry.27~-,1981).) Acconlingly, any. facj11tyj:o be used for the 

dispos~l of •those aqu•ous wastes. resulti"g from .t~e ~·p,;ati~~ of the. first 

\ ·, \ • • f • ' . 
• . . ' ... \ • ' - . ' ·. '~ ...... • .,..,. . 

· cycle solvtt'rit extraction· systea, · or ,quival,nt .-.-. • a~ HUI is defined 1n 

. . - . . . . ' . . .. ,. . 

AJ>pendix f to P~rt so;· mu.st be1 licenud by ~h~ N~C~ Mo.st ~f the waste storage 

. . h~ks •,a'.t·s-~\/ann~h River rs·outh· Carolina), 11,st.Yalley (~~w v;rk), 'and Hinford 

, .. contain ~~ste·s that meet this' definition, and ihe h~n itiesto be ·,used fo~ 

. .~ ; l ~- ; 

' . '. 
-

disposal ot' these wastes· are; therefore; pot~ntial ly subject. to NRC licensing 
. 

• ., -·,. !··· ' 

jurisdict"ion. ·, 

However, ·when the Appendix F defjniti.,on w~.s prQl!IUlg~ted, the Aiomic 

. -

Energy. Conmi s's ion spec,fical ly· noted .that the .t~.nn H_LW did not include . 

,. 
-

,'. - -

•1nc,idental' ... waste ·resulting from :r_e~rocessing pl~nt oper,aticms, such as ion 

' 

' 
' ,. . ' ,' ',' ' .·' .. . 

exchange beds, sludges,- and.contaminate.!· laboratory it~ms, such as clothing, 

. . 
_.,. ' - ' •'-

tools, and equipment. · ·Neither were radioactive nulls and other irradiated ·and 

~onta~i-nated· ft.•i structural hal'dwar.e ,e~~om~a~seC, .-by the A~pendi~ F. 

. ' ' • . ~ ' ' ' ..... f 

definition.' Under"the same ·r.easoning,.·,,,s_ ttl, .Co11111issi,~n h~_s previously 

indicatei, incidental' wastes' generate~ in .further treatment of HUI (e.g., salt 

. r~'~-idues or' mi'scellarieous tra·sh fr~ wast.e -glass. pr9:ces:·1~~) would be outside 

the Appendix F definition. 

ln th~. ¢ases 'of ·savannah .River and West .Valley wastes, DOE plans to. 

- . ; , .. - .. ' . . .-, '• 
' 

retrieve the "!l~tes froin their storage. \ank~ ind to' separate essentially all 

., 
• j '•' --. 

• • • 
• 

-: " 
' 

of _the· r.a~i-~act.1~~- ,aterials' for,,eventu~l d'.i'sposal in a dee~.:.geologic HUI 
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•·· :,11·,,' 
' 

repository: 1 ·· Accordingly, 'the projected recovery of HLW from the wastes in 

. tank storage at those sites will be sufficiently, complete that the 

decontaminated salts and other residual wastes are classified as •incidental• 

(i.e., non-HLW). The NRC will have no regulatory a~thority, under Section 202 
!<' 

of· the Energy Reorganization Act, ov.er QOE's facilities to be used for 

processing and disposal of the incidental waste. 

At Hanford, DOE plans to process the wastes presently stored in double-
. • I . 

shell tanks in a manner simflar to that· planned for the wastes at 

Savannah River and'West Valley. Such processing.would separate most of the 
' ' 

,, ,l 
• 

radioactive constituents· of the wastes for eventual deep-geologic repository 

disposal and, the residual salts would _be disposed of onsite in a shallow, 

near-surface concrete-like grout facility. (Plans for proces~ing of single

shell tank wastes have been ·1deferred.) However, classification of the Hanford 

double-shell tank wastes has proven more difficult than classification of 

Savannah River and West Valley _wastes. At Hanford, m~ny of. the primary 

reprocessing wastes were generated using ol~er separation technologies, which 

resulted in substantial. dilution~~ th~se wastes ~ith nonradioactive 

materials. In addition, manJ of the tanks at Hanford contain mi:xtures of 

wastes froni"t>oth reprocessing sources and other sources. finally, 

recordkeeping at Hanford wa~ not always thorough ~mough to al low precise 

determinations of ·the origins of the "'astes now present in specific tanks at 

·1see 52 FR 5992, February 27, 1987.(definition of ·high-level waste•), n. 1, 

where the Corr111ission characterizes as •incidental waste,• the decontaminated salt 

with residual activities· on the order of 1,500 nCi/g . 

Cs-137, 30 nC1/g Sr-90, 2nCi/g Pu, as described· 1n the Department of Energy; s 

FEIS on long-terlli management of defense HUI at the Savannah River Plant, OOE/EIS-

0023, 1979. Although an EIS nas not yet been publis,hed for the West Valley 

Demonstration Project, preliminary estimates indicate· the 1 ikel ihood of an 

equivalent degree of separation. · 
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' .· 
Hanford. For these reasons, SOiie of the Hanford tank wastes cannot be readily 

cla~sified as::eH.her .HUf'or 1ricidental wastes using only ~he deftnith,ns and 

concepts dhc·ussed above. 

Takfog foto account these ·uncertainties and 'their i111Pl,i~at.iQ,ns wit.h 

r~spect to NRC jur.1sdict1on, "the NRC and DOE staff held seve.ral ~~tings to . 
. ' .,. 

explore the sit~atfon in detail;- ·A 'principal obje~t.1~e of t.h,se .meetings was 

to ascert'ai_n,. to the extent ~practkable; whether SOiie 0~ ,i11 ~f- t~e wastes 

should be r~~~-rded as tit~ 'and whether, 'on the oth•r hHd, S~IM_, or all of the 

wastes should be classi.fied as non-HlWi Several things' '.became cl,ar as a 

result of these meetings. ·· ·· , 

First, management records· were adequate for DO~ to de~ermine that two 

double-shell waste tanks do_ not· contain· wi:stes from, reprocessing of reactor 

fuels .. Thereiore, the~:e wa$tes clearly do ·not conta,in HLW ~iJ~fo the 

Appendix F de"firfftio1L ·'The NRC agreed with .DOE that any di.~~~sal.facility 

intended exclusivei',y for these wastes would·not be subject to NRC licensing 

authority. 

Second, DOE has' carried out a "material .balance•. analysis of waste 

management' acti:vities at Hanford. ·'This analys~s estima\ed the total amount of · 

~first cycle re'processing wastes• generated at .Hanford ·Jnd,· t.Q the extent 
' ! 

practical, the current locatfon of those wastes. The DOE propo5.ed onsite 

grout disposal of the ·residual w·aste from the double~_she11 tank waste 

processing wo~ld be only a small'fractinn of the repr,ocess;ng,wastes 

originally gerier'at.its at the site. 

Finaliy, DOE S'tudied possible technol~ies for ad4ition,1 waste 

processing, arid agr~ed to ·remove· the largest practical -a~unt. of. radioactive 

material from double-she~l tank wastes prior to disposal in onsite grout 
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facilities. This connitment by DOE, coupled with the material-balance study 

indicating that most of the originally-generated radioa~t;ve materhl would be 

recovered, led the NRC staff to c~nclude that the res;dual waste material 
I 

should be classified as incidental waste, since they are wastes incidental to 

the process of recovering HUI. With this classiflcation, DOE could proceed 

with onsite disposal of such incidenta1 wastes in a grout facility without 

licensing by the NRC. .It should ~e no~ed that if ,the DOE processing 

operations go as phnned, the residual ac;tivity of th_ese inci~ental wastes 

would be below the concentration limits for Class C wastes under.the waste 

classification criteria of 10 CFR Part 61. 

Following its review, _the NRC staff, by letter dated September 25, 1989, 

from R. M .. Bernero, Director, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and 

Safeguards, NRC, to A. J. Rizzo, Assistant Manager for Operations, Richland 

Operations Office, DOE, endorsed DOE's plans to sample and analyze the grout 

feeds before disposal in an effort to contrQl the final composit.ion of the 

grout feed. However, the staff indicated that if DOE were to find, in the 

course of conducting the sampling pr ... gra111, that the inventories of key 

radionuclides entering the grout facility_ ~re significantly higher than 

previously estimated, DOE should notify the NRC and other affected parties in 

a timely manner. 

It should be noted that the approp!iate_classification of some H~nford 

wastes remains to be determined -- spe~ifically, any·single-shell tank wastes, 

and any empty but still contaminated waste tan~s DOE might dispose of 

in~p1ace. For both types of wastes, a case-by~case determination of the 

appropr'i ate -waste classification might be necessary. 
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III. D1scuss1o~ 

,. '. ·····t· .. 

The petition. for rulemaking presents two basic issues. The quest;on is 

not whethet: "h·i gh-1 eve l ,was~," should be i nt,erpreted by reference to the 

·-- source-based concept$ deriv,ed fr~-Appendb J. t~ 10 C.FR Part so. The 

pe'titfoners ·agree that this. 1~ .proper. Nor ts t~er~ any ~un,damental challenge 

to the ·concept that "incidental wastes• are excluded from the definition. of 
.. ' ·. ,,, . ;- ' . . ·- . ' 

. 
. ' . 

"high-level waste." .Ttie -1ss~,s are "'uch .n~rrower ones~ The first issue is a 

· substantive one -- the ~riteria to-be. applie~ 1n- d~ff~renti_.ting. incidental 

waste from high~levelwaste.· The $eco"d issue 1s a procedural one -- the 
. , ... ' , \. . 

process that should-be employed by.the Cofll!lissi9n in arriving at a judgment 
. 

. - . . - . . 

·whether or not it has.jurisdiction over partkular facilities. These will be 
' ~ . . ' 

addre·ssed fn turn. · 

.. A. The Standard for Cla$$ifi.~ation 

We first addrus. the standarC:· ~hat ~houl~ be employed in distinguisMng 

hi-gh.:. level waste from ,inc.idenial waste. In doing so, we strive to apply the 

policies that under-1 ie the adopiion of A,ppendix F to 10 CFR. Part SO (and, 

hence; ·section ·202 of the .. Jnergy Reorg~nization .~.~t) .. 

The petitioners s~ggest that t~~ prop,r stand~rd, _to be applied on a 
' 

.. . . ·.. -

tank-by-tank basis,· is .to, con.sider an .pr~cessing -strea~s to be high-level 

waste unless they·have been. tr,,t~d,. prior to dhposal, "to remove the largest 

• 
,/ ' • • ~ , ' • • I 

technically achieval,le -.nc,unt .o·.: radioactivity.• Adoption of such a criterion 
,. 

. 

would certainly serve the go~J, which had been cont~lated br the Coais'sion, 

of removing the ~azardous process streams to a geologic repository for 
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permanent storage. It is not the only standard, however, that would suffice 

for thh purpose, particularly when it is viewed in a b.roader regulatory 

context. 

The clearest expression of the overall reguhtory objectives is the 

Atomic Energy Co11111ission's (AEC's) explanatory statement when it promulgated 

Appendix F -- namely, •that the public interest requires that a high degree of 

decontamination capability be included in such ficilities and that any 

r~sidual radioactive contamination after decomissioning be sufficiently low 

as not to represent a hazard to the public hea 1th and safety.• 35 FR 17530, 

Noiember 14, 1970. As we read the AEC's intent, the reference to •a high 

degree of decontamination capability" leaves a substantial degree of 

discretion. It certainly does riot rule out consideration of. econ,omic factors 

as well as technical ones. It was the AEt•s contemporaneous practice to 

consider financial impacts as, for example, in controlling releases of 

radioactive materials from 1 icensed facilities· to the lowest levels 

"technically and economically practical." AEC Manual Chapter 0511. When the 

AEC spoke of a "high degree• of decontamina.tion capability, we believe that it 

was. guided by similar considerations •. Moreover, from a 'policy standpoint, 

this makes good sense, for so long as there is adequate protection of public 

health and safety, it would not be ~rudent to expend potentially vast sums 

without a coninensurate expectation of·benefit'to health and the environment. 

Achieving a 11 high degree of decontamination capability• implies, then, 

that the facility should separate for dispos.al as much of the radioactivity as 

possible, .using processes that are technically and econ011ically practical. In. 

addition, however, ·as the AEC's statement indicates, the residual radioactive 
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contimination .should .be suff;ciently low -~s not to_ end~~g~r pubHc health .and 

safet/ 

These princ;ples ..... -htgh ,jecon~aminatipn qpa_~ilitf _and· protection of 

health. and safety :.._ ·are the esst!ntial benchmarks, that ,haye influenced the 

development of _NRC's. position vh~a-vh DOE on the 9~~~t_ion of -the proper 

classifkation·of the tank wastes and grout at Hanford. 

Wtien the quest,1on .regardtng classif1cat1_c,n of ~a~~e~ ,was first raised, 
. . - ~ ' - . 

the NRC 'staf,: H1entif.i'ed ·to DOE s.ome -•PP_r:oache.s ::tha~ mi.~~\ ~~--~$ed in· 

· ~isting.ulsMnti' HLW from incidental waste. ()ne approach was· e~~ressed as 

foliows: 2 

As·an alternative ipproach,-we sµggt!st that'PQE a~~C!Qlpt ~n overall 
. . . -,... . 

materhl balance for HLW at the Hanford. dte, u_sing the ~ource-based 

mf.ning of HLW .. -it is hop,ed that tMs. appr9ach mig~i· provide a more 
. '• '-· ,• ' ' 

effi.cient means of _identifyt.f'!t those ~astes· ~L!bj~ct tQ licensing by NRC 

un'der_ terms of ·_the 1974· Energy R.eorga11izi~ion A~t. Un~er this approach, 

if DOE could demons_trate that-the larges~. practical a"!ount of the total 

site ·activity attri:butable 'to ~first-.cycle solv~n.t extraction• wastes 
•,, ... - ' 

h'as··been segregated ·for dispo~al as H~W,. tbel'.I NR~ woul~ view the 

risidual as .a non-HUI. . We: would _anticipate t~at •t least 90 percent of 

the activUy··would have-;been separated.in t~i~ w,y! Jhus, if it can be 

shown· that DOE' has pr.ocessed .. the waste with .the intent to dispose of the· 
,,,, ___ - . 

HlW in a repository or ·other appropri_ate licensed fa~ility, leaving 
' •• < • 

'f \i!~~ef"'·fr~~ Mt~h'ae_l .. J. Bell, Chi;ef,. R~ulat~,ry.,,Br:-anch, Division of Low

Level Wast:e Management and DecOll'llli!sion,ing,. Office .. of ·"ucl~ar Material Safety 

a~d Safeguards,- NRC·,' to Ronald E. G~rtqri,. Dire~to.r~: ~•ste ";'nagement Division, 

. Riehl~~~ Operations Office, DOE, November 29, 1988. The letter il\tluded some 

~su99e~t~d cr,teri~· involving a •gc;,ocl fatth\.effort to achieve isolation of 

HLW ·from ·nonrad·io.act~ve salts, s1:1ch an, eff~rt . .--tP, be. jud_ged, as a practical 

matter, by 'cons id.ring (among other things). alt_er"atWe 'separation processes. 
-

. l • 
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behind only a small fraction of only aoder~tely .. radioact.ive material, 

then the goals stated in 10 CFR Part SO Appe"dix f and incorporated in 

, the Energy Reorganization Act would have.been satisfied; and the 

dhposal of the residual would accordingly not be subject to NRC 

licensing. 

In response, DOE considered the practicality of various waste processing 

alternatives and pre~ented·the results·of its study by letter dated March 6, 

1989.3 The results were also· presented at a meeting amo!"g interested 

parties, including the petitioners, held on August 4, 1989~ (Minutes of the 

· meet.ing are available for public. inspection in the NRC Public Document Roo·m) 

OOE's "baseline"'disposal plans would have recovered all but about 12-13 

million curies of cesium-137, together with lesser acttvities of .. trontium-

90, transuranics, and other radionucl ides.4 DOE' s study indicated the 

practicality of removing an additional 6 million curie~ of cesium-137 for 

repository disposal. DOE proposed to remove this additional 6 million curies 

of cesium-137. DOE also identifi~d additional treatment alternatives, with 

their associated costs, which it viewed as not being economically practical. 

DOE's material balance showed that, after the residue from the double-shell 

tank wastes is grouted, 2 to 3 percent of the key radionuclides which 

originally entered all Hanford tanks would be disposed of as LLW in near

surface vaults. 'The concentrations of radionuclides in the grout would be 

\.etter from A. J. Rizzo, Assistant Manager . for Operations, Richland 
Operations Office, DOE, to Robert M •. Bernero, Director, Office of Nuclear 
Materials Safety and Safeguards, N~~~ March 61 1989. 

4ooE noted in ·the March 6, 1989. letter from Rizzo ·to Bernero that, based 

on limited available analytical data, the total cesium-137 could be as much as 
20 million curies versus the 12-13 million estimate. 
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co~pa~able \o 'Class C for ces;um and transuranic .waste$_, and t~. Cl_ass A or B 

_ for the remainder. 5 . -DOE also noted certafo engineering an~: i.n~-~itut;onal. 

. . 
' 

factors that might ·co!llpensate, especially 'IS to.ppten~ial ifl~rusion hazards, 

f~~ the po:ss i bi 1 i ty tha't ·the· tota 1 ·amount. of, wast,~ that wou)~ ~e .. grouted would 
' 

. . . . ~ ~ 

be g~eate,/ t'tian th·e ank,ii'nt of··Class C···,wast~, that Jlli.ght:. ~ COJtlained in a 
• 

, I ' ' ' 

Based on its review· of DOE'S ·M_arch 6.,: 11,9 sublll1ss_1cm, the NRC staff 

concludect~ ttiat ooE°'s --~ropo:sed .,rrocess:tny,w_ou1~ .re.move i~.e largest pract1ca1 
• • .·'' ',, -I 

~molini of :t'ot~1· sit~ ·ac:Hvity, ··attributable .to.HLW, fqr, ~1sposal _ i_n a ~eep 

· geologic repository. This finding was based, on (1)._ p~st _and p_lanned treatment 

-~f 'the_ t~nk w•st~s;· cir~adionuclide ·con~·entration ar:a4. ma~eri~l balance; .and 

. ·,;,. (3) cos·i-e·Hechvenes1 of·additional rac4ionuc1ide remqyal_ •.. Th,se conclusfons 

refiecte·d DOE's unciertakings both to achieve a h-ig,h degre,~ of ·separation and 

to provide protection of public health.ana,s~fety._. As a result, the staff 
, 

' • •t • 

concl.ude,d .that the expected'·'residual was~e would'.noi ~e ~j~h-level waste and 

would thus not be" subject to NRC- licensing aut.hor-ity. Th!! s.taff \hereupon 

adv,s~d DOE "that NRC agreed that .the -criteria,, us·ed by DOE for ~J assification 

'of :the grout 'fet!d are appropriate ·arid- that_ the gr,o~i fa~ility for the disposal 

~Rt 'under'stobd· this statement to connote that i:eslum-i37 and transuranic 

radionuc_lides fo .the: residual waste would- :be. les's than the cbncentration limits 

for c,:iss C i.o~-leve1 ·~-a~te,· •s· defined h(NRC\s require~_nt~ in 10 CF~ .Part 61, 

, and that the ·· concentrat fon of· -other radionuclides would be less than the 

conceri!ra"tlon' lim,_ts·--for Class A ~r B -low-l~vel w•ste~ , _' . 
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of the double-shell tank waste would not be subject to NRC 1;censing 

authority. 6 

At a meeting in Richland, ~ashington on July 16, 1992, DOE ~taff 

presented more detailed double-shell tank waste process;ng_ options and, based 

on recent analyses, su11111ari zed avaH able inf onnat 1 on on the characterht 1 cs of 

·waste within the tanks. DOE's current estimate of the total amount of 

radioactivity proposed for disposal in grout in near-surface vaults is within 

earlier range estimates but 1s now believed to be near~r·t~e upper end of the 

range. DOE also -clarified its intention to apply criteria compa~able to the 

Performance Objectives set out 

in 10 CFR Part 61. Among other th1ngs, these performance obj~ctives include 

numerical radiation exposure limits for prote.ction .of t~e general population 

· from releases •·f radioactivity and requires a design to achieve long-term 

stabilit"y of the disposal site. 

DOE intends to.complete a reasse:.sment of the tank waste processing 

options by March 1993. This reassessment, the NRC staff u·nderstands, will 

include a reexamination of the pra<"t.ical ity of act:ieving higher degrees of 

separation, particularly with respect .to those tanks that contain substanthl 

quantities of key radionuclides. 

Assuming implementation of DOE's plans as described above, the 

Comission concludes that any radioactive materiai from the double shell tanks 

that is deposited in the grout facility would not be high-level radioactive 

\.etter from Robert M. Bernero, Director, Office of Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards, NRC, to A. J. Rizzo, Assistant Manager for Operations, Richland 

Operations Office, DOE, September 25,· 1989. lhe letter also called upon DOE to 

advise NRC periodically of the analytical results. of samples of k.ey radionuclides 

entering· the grout facility, so t~at the classification of the waste might be 

reconsidered if -the inventories were significantly higher than DOE had estimated. 
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waste s11bject to NRC's ·.Hc_ensfog juri~dktion. The responsibfl ;ty for safely 

managing those wastes rests with the [)epartment of' Energy. The basis "or the 

Connission's conclusion.is.that:the. reproc~ssing was_t,s_:,dhposed of in the 

grout facility would be "incidental" wastes because of DOE's assurances that 

they: "(l(·have been processed. (or ~ill .~.f~rther P.roc~ssed) _to remove key 
'. : 

radioriuclides to the maximum extent t~~t i.S ,t~Ch"!icall~ .a~d e~ono~ically 

prac·tical; (2l will be incorporated in I s_oltd _physical for11 at a 
. '.. . . . . ' . 

· concentration that ·does· not .exceed the·-. appl 1.~ab]@ ;~~g.::eniratio~ _ 1 imits for 
. . ' . • . ' ' '. ... . • • t·- '~ - . . . ' ' 

Class c'low-level waste as set -out in 10.CFR ~•rt 61;.,.~nd (~) are to be 

, managed, pursuant to the 'Atomic ~n.,rgy .Act, so J~a\ :safety requir~ments 
• 6 ' •• ' :· ._ •• •• • • 

· • toinparabl e to· the performance objectives ~et ~ut in l_O CFR Par.~ 61 are 

. -''.": satisfied~ 

·, The i>et,~ioners also;.r.equested that the Connissipn -e~ercise overs1']ht to 
. '\, •' ' . . 

·ass·ure that 'the·g·rout meets temperature .requir,ment,s f.or ·1ow-:l~vel waste 

fornfs. They ·a'cknowledge t~at DOE's vault des_igl'.I is Pr:'Dt,cth~· ~f .human health 

and.the erivironll!ent if heat- produced ~y r~sfdµ,al ra~j9ac~hity, together with 

, hDat generated from reactions duri,,ig th, grout proces_s ,. is kept w;thin .defined 
• . . r' . .._ - ' . 

, limits.' Th~y ·pr-esent·no. t,chnical g~ta -~o ~ugge,~t that ac~ievement of these 
. . ~ .~., 

te~erature controls presents any ~nusua1 engineering ~tla11~nge. In any 

·event, inasmuch· as the- Co11111ission doe,_s n~\, consi,d•r t~e .grout produced in 

·' ·• accord.ante ·with. 00£:' s. plans. to. be tligh~level "as~e, it ~~e~ n.ot have the 

authority: to carry out this o~ersight- f~~ction. 
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B. Procedural Issues 

1. Whether Rulemaking Is Necessarv and Desirable 

The petitioners urge that the C011111ssion initiate rulemaking procedures 

that would result in the establishment of substantive criteria for determining 

whether particular radioactive wastes etther are or are not htgh-level waste. 

· Generally, a decision whether .to proceed by ruleaaktng (as requested) or to 

make detenninat ions in 1n-d1vidual, ad hoc 11ttgat1on 1 tes withi"n the informed 

discretion of the cognizant adm.inistrathe agency. ·Rulemaking is most 

appropriate where an ·agency seeks to establish a general pri,iciple, having 

ptospective effect, to be applied in a wid• variety of factoal contexts. 

Where the issue before an agency involves the application of law to a very 

specific existing fact situation, especi~lly where that _situation is not 

representative of other matters that may need to be decided by the agency, 

· then it is clearly more efficient and more to the point to decide by a process 

of adjudication {Le., on a case"."by-··ue basis)~ 

Applying these principles to the petition at hand, the Co11111ission has 

little difficulty in concluding that rulemaking is neither·necessary nor 

desirable. Reprocessing wastes are located at only four principal locations 

in the United States. The ·co11111ission has previously determined that the 

residual contami.nation anticipated froir. proposed operations ·at Savannah River· 

should be characterized as incidental waste and not high-level waste {see 

52 FR 5993, Feb. 27, 1987, cited abo,e, at footnote 1.) Wastes generated at 

the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant are markedly different from those at 

Hanford and Savannah. Therefore, if questions about classification of the 
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Idaho wastes should arise, precedents established Jt SJvannah R;ver and 
. . ' ' '. . ' . 

''Hanford mi'ght be difficult. to .arply. Any •astes at. ~he Wes~ern ·N•w York 
' . ; 

Nuclear Service- Center.,wfl-1 r;equir~ treatment .. ;n accordance w;th the 
• ~ • • • -•, • t 

appHcable provisions of·the·West Valley Oe~nstration Project Act. 
' ,,, ' . . '' 

The nmtted practkal effect of th, dec,i,_t.o~ .;. ... i -~· ,. res.tricted to the 

Hanford ··tanks· ....... 1s· reason en~Ltgh .. to ·proce~ b' way qf a~Jud1cat1on instead of 
. . ' ' ' ~ 

rulemaklng. The Conmissio.n ts per,ua~ed llfrt~e~ by __t.h.,· n~_ed. t~ avoid uktng 
. . . . ' ... ' ' . 

· ·pren,ature;decisions with respect_.to .the !'~st•s ,stor~ at. tta,~ford. tn single-
• • • • -~ ... •; ,' 1 .. r - ' • ,• • 

~hell tanks that are ·"o~ th~ subject ·.Qf .P,endi.'!9, .tre.atment plaf'.IS. If the 
' ' I• ' ' • ·-..." ~. 

Collliiissfon -were ,to establish. rules to apply to .ih~ wa·stes remaining in those 
• ! • • - J. • . . 

tanks, •our ·inquiry wc,uld hiv~ to be greatly b,re>a~,n,~; and U might· become 

necessary to consider a wide range of situations that might or might not ever 
. : ' 

· ·· come to pass in the future. 

2. Whether the .Co11111; ssio!' --I~ Adec;iu~teh: _Informed 

Petitioner-s suggest .that their. pr,oposed pr.qcedures, ~hich include 

detailed tank-by-tank .-ass.ess~ntf, ar~ nec~ssary to en$ure .~onf14ence in the 
. . 

treatment process employed by DOE and to build confidence that the treatment 

standard is being met. 

The issue to be _decided by the Conmissian is a much narrower one: it is 

ine'reli to determine whether. the a~tivi"t ies being un.d~rta~en by the Department 
. . . . . · .. · - : 

of Energy fall within the NR~'s stat,utory jurisdictjon. A,s in ~he case of 
. . 

,ther .persons :whose activities _:nay fall. w1thiJI. ~11r ,reguht_ory sphere, the 

C011111ission· 11ay frOIII time to time .demand inronaation so as to be able.to 
. . . . - . . ,· 

' . 

. determine whether or·not to initia~e an enforce!ftent a~t~OJ\, The NRC staff has 
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) 

acted in th;s manner ;n ;ts ;nquiries to DOE. It has obtained and evaluated 

information that is relevant and material to a detennination whether or not 

the proposed activities of the DOE are subject to NRC licensing jurisdiction. 

All the information obtaineci and evaluated has beenmade available 

contemporaneously to the pubHc .• 

Moreover, as a pract1ta1 matter, NRC recognized the uncertainties 

associated with the projected radionuclide inventories 1n .the tank wastes and 

endorsed DOE plans for sampling and analyzing the grout feeds before disposal. 

The objective of these efforts is to control .the final composition of the 

gr~ut wastes. If DOE finds that it can ~o· longer assure th:t th~se wastes 

wHl be managed in accordance.with the criteria previously discussed, DOE 

should notify NRC. 

If a standard of "largest technically achievable amount ..•. will be 

isolated" were to be applied, then the facts submitted by DOE might not be 

sufficient to conclude that NRC lacked jurisdiction. However, the proper 

. standard includes considerations of economical practicality as well. As 

indicated in an earlier part of this dec,sion, the Connission has obtained 

informa.tion that is" sufficient for. this purpose. 

3. Future Adjudications 

The petitioners contemplate that ~fa Tule were to be adopted in 

accordance with ·their proposal, particular determinations of how specific 

-.astes would be characterited would be •1eft to individual adjudicative 

proceedings.• The N_RC infers that the .9procee~ings• contemplated by 

petitioners are licensing activities of the kinds specified in Section 189 of 
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.. :~--

the Atomic Energy Act, as amended, 42·, USC 2239 •. ~,<lk~t~qns in this type of 

proceeding'.,are tn. some cases to be· conducted in accor~ance with. the hearing 

provfsions of St.ibpart L of .IO CFR Part -2. 

These procedt.ires·are often appropriate wUh respect to a~tivities that 

are subject to NRC regulatory. and 1 icensing authority. H_qwever,. the NRC 1s 

reluctant to employ them in the context that is proposed~- to detennine 

whether NRC has jurisdiction in the first place. To do so would entail the 

conduct of ;an adjudicatory proceed.ing .in order to _see whether another 

adjudicatory licensing p.roceeding must be held. More .ifflportantly, the · 

C6~ission considers that· th~, existing record contains .. all the factual 

· information needed for a decision ·anti that no· unresolved material factua·l 
" 

• • ) • \ ' c , l 

·iS'sues remain that would' require further proceedings. 

4. Other Considerations 

While both NRC and DOE have focused their attentfon upon the meaning of 

the statutory term "high-level ,w!l'ste" and its application to the materials in 

storage at Hanford',. other considerations might come into play. in determining 

wheth·er or not DOE act'ivities are_subject to 11censil"!g, in particular, it 

sh·ould be recalled that NR<>exercises i1cens1ng auihority .under Section 202(4) 

only· as to' "faci.1 ities authorized_ for the expr_e,s purpo~e of_.subsequent. long-

. \erm storage of. [OOE-gerieratedl- .high-level waste.• The content of individual 

waste·tanks· ;'s by no.means dispositive,of the qu~stion whether the faci-11t1es 

for storage of the treated waste ar,• subject to 11censi_,ng. A number of other 

factors may be relevant- and material as well: (1) what are the limits, 

geographically and functionally, of ·"facilities•; (2) have those facilities 
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been •authorbed• {and by whom is such ·authorization required); and (3) have 

thosP faciHties been authorized •for the express purp.ose of subsequent long

term storage of high-level waste• where those who may authorize the facility 

make no express mention of high-level waste?. It is not necessary for the 

Connission to address these questions at length in order to dispose of the 

pending. petition. 

IV. Public Conments on the Petition 

The NRC received letters from 12 con,nenters. · Two letters were .from 

other Federal agencies, two were from public interest groups, one was from a 

nuclear industry corporation, and seven were from private individuals. Most 

connents were.opposed to the petition. 

A. Process and Standards Proposed in Petition 

Several connents expressed concern that granting the petition would have 

an adverse effect on the timely disposal of radioactive waste ai Hanford. 

This was a concern because many of the Hanford waste tanks were seen as 

nearing or exceeding their design life. The provisions of the rulemaking 

proposed in the petition.were viewed as .limiting DOE's flexibility in 

selecting the most effective processes for waste treatment and disposal. The 

petitioner's request that •best available technology• be used in removing.HLW 

mate•ial from the· tank. wastes was s0 en as ignoring costs of disposal, 

exposures to workers, and environmental impacts • 
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Some comnents dhputed .the peti,tioner's claim that the rulemaking 

. proposed in the petition would offer a better process for classification and 

disposal of ~he Hanford'. tank wastes. The~e co~nt_,rs. di~ n~t see any 

advantage in the proposed process Q.ver the pro~~ss. for cJ a~.s i fi_cat ion and 
; 

disposal currently fo. use. Qne C~f\t _,~uggested .tt\at t._~ CQ11111iss.ion' S 
' '• ' ' ' : ' • !· :~ 

rulemaking requiring disposal of, G_reat,r-tha~..,qass C ·wast~ in a. geologic 
' 

' 1 -~::: 

repo;.itory br Co11111issi6n.;;approved .alterr,ative (53 FR 17710, May 19, 1989) 
. , . . ~~, 

might force DOE to alloc·ate ·resources ,to ~~ndle ,the haza~cj~, ra~th,er than to 
' . . . '. . -.,,_1', 

waste further time fruitlessly searching for ways to-remove more and more 
' '_ ., , - l 

activity from one· part of the waste. Th-~ ac\ i ~n. proposed b~ th~ ,Pet 1 ti one rs 

' was vi~'-~d as' not increasing, the safety of ~hposal of ~he waste~ 
' • 

• • • ~ •',,, I '• •" 

. ' . 
. 

The Co11111hsion believes that adhe~·ence to the standard of technical and 
.. ' . . ,, ' '. . ' 

economic 'practic·a1 ity generally -refl~.cts agreement with these cornnents. 
. ' ,,._ 

B. Creation -of a Rhk-Bas,d Classification Systell). 
. ·-· 

Several co11111er\ts, whi:le noting that the ".'ulemaking pr~pos.,9 by the 

petition would not do so, favored creation ·of a risk-~ase,d.. system of 

radioactive waste ciasstfication. ' -

· The Co11111i ssi'on· has previously,. address,ed_-t:he cQsts a"~ bf(!nJfits of 
' - . ;'' 

creating a new system of. radioactive wa~te cl-~sifi~ati~n. lt,s rationale for 

.not doir.g 'so is outlined. in the· sta~ement _of consjderation$ to the proposed· 

Part 61 rulemakin(ron· disposal of Gre~ter-than Cl•ss C .. w_aste (53 FR 17709, 
. . '. _, . ' . 

May ia, 1988)~ Further considerati ,n of .th~s~ issues is beyo,.1d the scope of 

this proposed rulemaking action. 
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C. NRC Licensing Authority 

S0me.co11111et1ts focused on the licensing authqrity of NRC over the Hanford 

tank wastes. DOE stated that the rulemaking suggested in·the pet;tion would 

involve NRC in regulation of DOE's predisposil waste treatment and processing 

. . 

activities, wMch would be inconsistent with NRC au~hority to license ·specific 

DOE facilities under the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974. Another connenter 

stated that the proposed rulemaking was inconsistent .wiih the statutory 

responsibilities of OOE and NRC. These arguments have already .been discussed, 

and require no· further response. It may be emphasized, however, that even if 

the Coillllhsion were found to have jurisdiction over the disposal fadliti'es, 

it would not.regulate either th~ tanks themselves ~r the facilities being used 

to process the ,astes in these tanks; and there is reason for concern that 

implementation of the petitioner's proposal might draw the Co11111ission 

improperly into regulation of those facilities. 

A co11111enter concluded that DOE was currently in violation of 

10 CFR Part 30 ,requirements for a ,~cense because ,arious.near-surface waste 

disposal facilities at Ha~ford are being used for •1ong-term storage• of high

level radioactive waste. The issue h not pertinent to the subject matter of 

· the petition.· However, in any case, the co11111ent does not take into 

consideration the judicial interpretation of the term in Natural Resources 

Defense council,_ 'Inc. v. u.s. Nucleu Regulatory co11111j~sion, 606 F.2d 1261 

(D.C. Ch'., 1979). The o·.c. Circui.t Court of ·Appeals ruled in this case in 

support of NRC's position that the tanks have not been authorized for use as 
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long-term storage or dhP,osal and.are, t~erefore, no" subject to.NRC 

licen~iing; 

D. P~blic Input 

A number of conwnerits ~tress~ci th~ importanc, of adequate public input 

· into decision making ~egarding dispe>sJL.of theJii,of~r~ tank wutes! Some 
I • • ,._ ' • ,·' ,,; •. •--: • ••• • 

cal led for public hearings· ~I'.! t_h1s sµ~J•t~t tc, ~ hel"'.d tn the_ Pacific 

Northwest. One co11111enter. noted· .that. the EIS w~:1c~ wu ·~one for Hanford 

'"p'rovided the opportunity .for tPl:J.bl~c co~en.t. Ane>~.her ~onmenter believ,d .th.at 

\the Coni11i s s-i on' s rul ~n:iak i 119 prQ~edures . did not . off er. the pub l i c .a better 

. opportunity fo.: -input thilns~e>es the_,curr.e~~ J,i.cen~fog proc.edu,r~. 

· · · As·'indicated in ~~e Piscus.s·ic:>n abo.~.e, t~e NRC~s review of the situation 
. . ' . ' . . . .. ' . ' . ' ' . ~ ' . '{ . 

with respect· to the do~ble~walled tanks has;been carded out publicly from the 
' .•' ; ' ' '~ I~' ' • • ~ ' • •- • ;-

start. ··Meet fogs wtth DPE hav~ .~een opert, 11nd at .1 e.ast on,e of the petitioners 
.. . . . . •': . 

(the ·state of ·washing.ton) has be.en provided advance notice and an opportunity 
.- '· ' . ' .. •'•''; . ' '\. ; . 

to attend. Documents have been placed. in the Pub 1 i c Document Ro'om and have 
. . • . .1'' : . • < -~"'; 

' been made available for. publ:ic, ,1nspe~tion. lt ipp.ears to the Co~hsion that 
. ' .· ....... . ' 

the essence .of,,the ·tssue ~e>ncern.s the ~PP,r.e>priate ,siao4ard .fore.valuating 

whether ce·rtain .. wastes should<be ;~eg~rded •s high-level. •a~te or not. 
' - - . . ~. 

Sufficient factual informationJ.s .avai.hble. to carry .,o~~ t.hes,. evaluitions. 

Also, ,the .petition fcn7 rul,making .~as afforded an oppQriu11tty for views to be 
• ,, ·c 

expressed· with respect to th~ apprppriatene~~ o.f t~e stan~ard. 

A decision that NRC lacks licensi"g jurisdicUon do~s not mean that 
. ~ - ' - -.. . '. 

opportunities for publi.c · input: will be de!'.lied. ~s OOE under~akes its waste 
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management activities, it wnl afford opportunities for pub.He participation 

to the extent required by its o~n enabling statutes, regulations, and orders. 

E. Other Connents 

One conmenter took exception to the petitioner's claim that the 

radioactive inventory of the Hanford tanl wastes was inadequately known. The 

conmenter believed that the contents of the tanks can be bounded well enough 

to· judge the relative safety of various disposal options. 

The Co11111ission considers the available inforination to be sufficiently 
C . 

bounded to enable it to conclude that DOE's proposed operations (with respect 

to the material stored in the double-shell tanks) can result in.the removal 

from the Hanford double-shell tanks of as much of the radioactive waste as may 

be technically anci ~conomically practical, and that the applicable regulatory 

objectives have been satisfied. Once these judgments are made, it is not the 

· NRC's role to judge the relative sa~~ty of various disposal options, and we 

decline to do so. 

One co11111ent stated that while the petition was aimed solely at the 

Hanford tank wastes, its provisions could potentially affect all radioactive 

wastes from reprocessing, including those at Savannah River, West Valley, and 

the Idaho National Engineering laborat~ry. As the waste management programs 

at these other sites are in different stages of implementation, the impacts of 

the provisions would vary from site to site •. As indicated above, the 

Connission is sensitive to this consideration yet believes_that the specific 

case at hand only needs to be addressed at this time. 
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Some co11111ents urged the _Coninission not to change the _present def;n;tion 

of H~W. The Connhsion is not changing the present definition. 

V. Conclusion 

For the reasons_presented in this document, the.petition ·for rul~king 

is denied. 
. 

. It ' . 
Dated at Rockville, Maryland this 1,(oi: day of ~.'"91'»1J . , 1993. 

' \ 

For the Nuclear Regulatory Co11111ission. 

omission. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

LETTER FROMM. BELL TOD. WODRICH 



. .. . Febr'uary 6, 1997 
Mr. Donald D. Wodr1ch . 
Office pf Tank Waste Remediation System 
U.S. Department of Energy 
Richland Operations Office 
P.O. Box 550 MSIN S7-SO. 
Richhnd't ~A · 993·52 · 

SUBJECT:' REQU~ST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - HANFORD INCIDENTAL WASTE 
CLASSIFICATION . 

De~r Mr. Wodrith: 

U.S. N·uclear Regulatory Commission staff along wiii1 our contractor, the Center 
for Nuclear Waste Regulat_ory Analyses, ·are in the process of reviewing t.he 
"Technical .Basis for Classification of Low-Activity Wast_e· Fraction from 
Hanford SUe Tanks" (Technical' Basis), WHC-SD-W.M-TI-6?9, Rev. 2, as requested 
in the No:vember 7, 1996, l~tter from J. Kinzer,· U.S.· Department of Energy_ . 
(DOE), to C. P~periello, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coiml.ission. In the proce·ss 

" of rev.iewing the Technical Basis, we have also examined several of the . 
supporting references, including the "H.anfol".'d Low-.Level Tarik Waste Interim. 
Perfomance Assessment" (Interim PA), WHC-EP~0~84, dated September 16, 19.96 . 
. Wit_h respect to' the Interim PA, ·we .have ident i fie~ several i ssuf!s that neecj to 
be res.al ved befo.re NRC st~ff tan f11l ly evaJuate your request for agreement 
that the Hanford tank waste planned for di_sposal on-.site,'is incidental waste 
th.at would riot be subject to NRC l icerising authority •. These comrne.nts address 
the effects Qf certain =-cssumptions,·:models, or parameters on dose calculations 
with respect to meeting the third of.the incidental wa:;te classification 
criteria s~t forth · fo the March· 2, 1993, ·1 etter from R. Bernero, NRC, to 
J. l_ytle, DOE. .The comments are l isled in the :Enclos••re·. 

In order 'to faci1itaie the expedited review sched~le requested in the 
·Nov~m~er 7- letter, we would like to attempt to,r·esolve .the·se issues in a 
meeting (face-to""face, or thro.ugh tel econ or videoeon) with you and with the. 
PA staff that authored the Interim PA document. "Please contact either 

. Jennifer j)avis at (301) 415...;5874, or Richard· Weller at: {301) 415-7287 to set 
up a int!eting. We would appreciate itif the meeting could be held very soon, 
as we are. working to meet your scheduled completiln_ date of April 1997 .. 

. · . _Sincerely, /~ / 

Enclosure: As stated 
cc: J: Kinzer (w/encl) 

Michael J. Bell, Chief 
Engineering-a'1d Geosciences Branch 
Division of ,waste Mar.aagement - . 
Office of ,Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 



I. 

2. 

3. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS FROM REVIEW OF-THE 
"HANFORD. LOW-LEVEL ~TANK:·WASTE 'INTERIM PERFORMANCE 

. . 'ASSESSMENT, 11 WHC,-EP.;;0884, REVIS-ION·() . 

The Interim PA provides a value of an initial fractional radionuclide 
release rate of .4.4xl0-6 for an radionucl ides except· 99Tc, which has a 
rate of 8.Sxl0-7 (pp. ··,v· and· J:..32). These. values for ,the; fractional 
radionuclide rele~se rate may b~ unrealistically low for the disposal 
fac;il i.ty. The Interim ·:pA '.·as.sumes that :the.fractional radionuclide 
rere·ase- rates are lfmfted''by the ,fractional ~ulk dissc;,l~tion rate of the 
was~. However:-, it .is not clear how the fra_dional release rates for 

Tc,"· a hi'g~ly $oluble· nuclidej could _b,f much- sma~ler ihan the other 
j ~o~gp~s. in. t~e glass. The~e values, -should ·be .justified. For examp 1 e, 

'Kerr'isk (1984 )' ·present:s · a detailed ·model ~for ca.1 culating Jractional 
: radion4clide, rehase rat~s for vitr;ified press·urized wa-~er reactor high-
1 eve l ~aste for 10 important rad:; onucl ides exp~cted in. the. Wilste, based 
on nuclide· solubilities, ·rec:harg~:-'rates·; -background conc_entrat,ions of 
silica, and .. ·other"fac:tors.: -A'similar:,evaluation would;be 11ppropriate 

. for the Tan~ Waste _Remediation System waste. 
' ' ~ . .. -:' 

Ad.~i.tJonally, the bulk di ssol ut ton rate for glass does not necessarily 
·~e·~,e:r"!,ine t:ti'~ . di~ ~solut'.i_on ·.·r,te 'for hig~;:;sol ubil i ty _-fission pro.ducts in 
t.he "-g~ ass . tsuc~ as_-·99Jc and' -2.

91 h becaµse: .many of these :nucl ,1.des may 
hilv.e the ability to'diffuse .. out :of the glass~ and rriay, ·therefore, have 
hfgh relea"se··rates} These processes are not inCluded.in .the-Interim PA . 

. - . ' ''' . . ;~ . . ' . . 

The· Kd va·l~e. tor I (p~ 3~27, Tab,-e·. 3-:-5) :appears t·o be nonconservative. 
As standard practice, I ,is· ·gene'rallY. considered to be.,unr-etard.ed, 
i.e., Kd = l L/kg. (See al so Sheppard and Thibault, 1990. ). The value 
pr.:es.er1t~~ .. ~~ th~ .. ,Int~_rim 'f'.A!" -~~ =. 3_ L/kg is. somewhat. higher:: This 
d1fference·1s. expected to s1gn1f1cant.l:Y affect t~e results .. The value 

·· used ·s;houl.d be altered or j:sti:fied·. · 
•' ~ . ~t· :;: ~' . 

' . 

SQm~ Qf the all-pathways dose c:onversic>n hctors (DGFs) in the Interim 
PA (p. ·B-56, Table ·.·B-3')- appear to be l~w compared ·,with'.DCFs .for other 
arid ~ites (laPl ante', :-et al.,· 1995) ~ . The Interim PA should include a 
~pfe detailed technical jµstification for the selection of the DCFs, 
~e~au~e evaluations of di,s'posal .facili.ty performance ar:e e~pected to be 
v·ery s'~ns it i ve to t~e values selected. ·. . - · · -. 

, I j' . 

· Enclosure 
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4. The derivation of the relative radionuclide release rate (pp. 3-33 and 
3-34)"may require modification. The· equation in the center of page 3-33 
describes the absolute radionuclide release rate (in Ci/yr) for the 
waste form as: 

Where: · 
RRR(t) 
t ' 
C 
S(t) 

.I (t) 

V(t) 

:RRR(t) = C * Sft) * I(t)/V(t) 

= the radionuclide rel~ase rate (Ci/t) 
= the ti~e . . · 
= the constant ~orroston rate (1/t) 
• the surface area of the ~aste fa.rm as a -function of time 

(12). . . . . . .. 
. =. the radionuclide inventory in the waste fotm as a function 

of ttme (Ci) · . · . 
3 

= the vo 1 ume of the waste form as a function of time (1 ) 

Assuming that this equation is correct, the relative (or fractional)· 
radionuclide re1 ~ase rate, FRRR(t), i.e., the fraction of radionuclide 
inventory release rate per unit time would be given by: 

FRRR(t) = RRR(t)/l(t) = C * S(t)/V(t) 

The waste area to volume ratio is expected to inc;-ease with time due to 
.corrosion of the waste form and cracking due to formation of corrosion 
products. Because FRRR(t) is direttly proportional ·to th~ waste area to 
volume ratio, ·this quantity would be exp_ected to increase with time. On 
page 3-34, there is an expression for FRRR(t) that decreases with time. 
These considerations should be incl~ded in the Interim PA, because 
performance is likely to be highly sensitive to radionuclide release 
rate. 

5. The Interi~ PA.methodology is deterministic, and single val.ues 
(sometimes best values) of parameters are used. The reviewers are 
concernea that i~ the range of measured parameter values were 
incorporated into the Interim PA, some performance limits might be 
·ex.ceeded. Uncertainty analyses should be performed in addition to the 
sensitivity analyses presented in the Inteiim PA. 

6. There is insufficient justification for the assumption that the 
c·api 11 ary barrier wi 11 ·be intact for 1000 years. The performance of 
this barrier will degrade with time. ·s·imi"larly, the Interim PA assumes 
that the concrete vaults will be intact for 500 years. This assumption 
seems to be based on a U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conunission Branch 
Technical Position which specifies that the maximum credit that can be 
allowed for concrete structures is 500 years. A site-specific 
justification should be provided for this assumption, since occurrence 
.of earthquakes and other natural events must be accounted for. 
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.> 

·1. The infiltration rate of 0.5 mm/yr for the first 1000 years and 3mm/yr 

thereafter has not been adequately justified. These va 1 ues niay be 

unrealistically low, ang contribution from lateral _subsurface flow 

during storms has been neglected. 

8. The release rate calculation appears unrealistic .. in that the-dissolution 

time for' the entire inventory is based· on dissolution- in still wate.r . 

. In flowing water, wa~t~ d1ssolution will be faster because the fresh . 

.. , ; ' water wi 11 provide for continuous attack on the waste form .. The Interim 

PA acknowlectges that performance results are dependent upon· the release 

rate.(~p. 3-32 ~nd J-35). · The dissoluti-0n ti~e calculati~ns should be 

justified or alter~d. · 

9. . The Intedm PA uses an equation which appears to consider that the· 

quantity of radi.onuclides transported to the base of the v~dose zone is 

dissolved in a. volume of water equal to the annual recharge (p. 3-61). 

Thi.s would be unrealistic and nonconservative, particularly for the 

.second design option in which the vaults ar·e ihte.rspers~d by soil. The 

· .:volume of waier will be 'the porti.ori o'f annual recharge that actually 

Jlows _over the waste. The concentration calculated by the flow and 

transport ~ode·wo~ld appear to be more justifiable . 
. . 

10. Flow and transport modeling neglects hE;!terogeneity w.ithin layers, 
t:_,er-eby omitting consideration of spatially distributed flow. · 
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